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ETHIOPIANS SEIZE IN ERITREA
6 Policemen and 2 Kluxers Indicted in Tampa Murder
FORMER CHIEF 
OF KKK AMONG 
FIGHT HELD
Special Grand Jury 

Acts on Slaying of 
Joseph Shoemaker

TAMPS, Fla., Dec. 34. — Six 
policemen and two Klazumen were 
Indicted by a special grand Jury 
today for the murder of Joseph 
Shoemaker, Socialist and an or- 
ganlxer of the Workers Alliance.

The men. In the indictments re
turned toy the Jury, were charged 
with second degre murdr, assault 
with Intent to murder and kid
naping tot connection with Shoe
maker’s death following the flogging 
of three labor organisers.

Indicted were police Sergeant 
C. a Brown; Patrolmen John P. 
Bridges, Sam K. Crosby and P. W. 
Switzer; Special officers C. W. Cart- 
isle and R. L. Chappel; and A. P. 
Gillian and Ed Spivey.

niniaji and Spivey are two Klans- 
men of Orlando, Pla. Gillian was 
formerly a state officer of the Ban.

The arrests of the men and their 
indictment in rapid order after sev
eral weeks in which the authorities 
had refused to act at all, are testi
mony to the effectiveness of the 
protest movement that has directed 
Its Are against the terror here. 
Guided by the Committee for the 
Defense of Civil Liberties, located 
at 112 Bast Nineteenth Street In 
New York City, the movement has 
included protests by William 
: re sklent or the A.

individuals and 
throughout the country.

Schoemaker. E. P. Poulnot and 
Bam G. Rogers were taken into the 
woods and flogged on Nov. 30 after 
they had been held by police for 
“investigation for Communistic ac
tivities.’’ Shoemaker died shortly 
after.

Although local authorities claimed 
that toe three labor leaders were 
kidnapped by a mob after they 
had been released by the police, a 
recent story in toe Dally Worker 
disclosed that they had been taken 
into the woods in police cars.

“Scram I There's your Christmas present l” By Red field

No More Aid from U. S. 
Is Yule Gift to Jobless
Rooseveh Makes Gift of 8,000,000 Relief Cases 

to States to Care for—Santa Claus Leads 
p. of l.. |Nor- Pickets on New York's East Side
owes ef-atom —i-: ■wiwmum „ ■■ -jy-

organisations , , “ Ravmond
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FOUR FREED Mongolian Republic BIG VICTORY
Protests Border Raid
Sharp Note to Puppet State Brands Manchukuo 

and Japan Responsible for Attack on Outpost 
and Killing of Frontier Guards

(By Csble to the D»lly Worker)
ULAN BATOR, Mongolian People’s Republic (via Mos

cow), Dec. 24.—The Mongolian People’s Republic yesterday 
transmitted a sharply worded protest note to Japan’s pup
pet state, “Manchukuo,” against the attack and murder of 
five Mongolian guards by Japanese-Manchurian troops at the 
Mongolian outpost of Bulun Derson S

WPA Strikers 
Ask Yule Pay

fcMerry Christmas' and 
‘No Pay Today’ Greets 

^ orkers on Project

ThoufMHhr xager.' little hands 
reaching Into their stockings this

Sunday Paper 
Drive Began 
la Cleveland

“There is tremendous enthusiasm 
everywhere for toe Sunday Worker. 
Everybody has felt toe need for tt, 
and now it will become a reality.” 
With this spirit the Communist 
Party in. Cleveland has started off 
the drive for toe Sunday Worker.

The District Bureau of the Com
munist Party has discussed It In 
detail, broad functionaries’ meet
ings, worked out concrete plans; 
toe Party units made this cam
paign their property. How every
where you hear about the response 
of large sections of workers in 
Cleveland to toe Sunday Worker. 
There is a feeling that a 7,500 cir
culation can be reached by the tone 
of the National Party Convention 
In March.

The plans are quite ambitious. 
There is a definite feeling that the 
features announced so (or supply 
too po—tOUty to reach various 
strata of the population with the 
Sunday Worker, to Brake It a real 
paper tor toe entire family.

The response of the workers was 
such, that Cleveland decided to in
crease the quota assigned to toe 
District, and assumed the respon 

ty of getting one thousand subs 
in Cleveland by the middle of 
March.

These are not mere decisions. The 
apparatus is being established for 
toe execution of these tasks. A 
amen Party Committee composed 
o' leading comrades was made re- 
snons:ble for the drive. A broader 
C’tmpoifm committee is now work
ing full speed to reach everybody 
for the Sunday Worker. A special 
canvass week-end has been organ
ised for Jon. 4 and S to get readers 
and subscribers for the Sunday 
WnrkeiKS' ,

Cleveland has also taken steps to 
reward thaw comrades who will 
dminguish themselves in the drive 
A free trip to the Soviet Union will 
be given to toe boot go-getter.

While Cleveland Is going ahead, 
and pqomlws to do big things, tt 
informs «s that it would like to know 
what the Chicago District at the 

Party it doing.

i morning for Christmas gifts mill The four men were charged with 
’Twas th€ nifht before Christmas and little children drey blanta while thousands of W.j first degree murder for the death

of two worlds looked forward with apprehension, wondering christniis Day 80 Un?ry 1 0 *n0 er mem e 841116

IS REPORTED 
AT ADDjQUALA
Fa scists Reorganize a» 
Army Proves Unable to 

Cope with Defenders

LONDON, Dec. 24—The Italian 
forces suffered one of the biggest 
reverses of the war today when 
Ethiopian trope executed a brilliant 
maneuver fifty miles behind the 
invaders’ lines and captured the 
important town of Addiquala, ten 
miles within Italian mtrea, it was 
reported today.

The capture of Addiquala is con
sidered a feat of the first magni
tude Inasmuch as toe Ethiopian 
troops had to flank toe Italian 
forces cm the Aduwa-Aksum line 
and those stretched about the Ta- 
kazze River. Addiquala is about 
fifty miles directly behind the 
Aduwa-Aksum line.

Indicative of toe critical state of 
the fascist military machine is toe 
decision reached by toe Italian 
high-command today to replace 
tanks and heavy artillery with 
more mobile flying columns. Ob
servers take the shift in - Italian 
strategy as an indication of the 
lock of success hitherto gained by 
toe Invaders’ bombardments and 
artillery attacks. These tactics 
might have served well in Europe 
against similarly equipped armies 
on a relatively flat terrain, but it 
is believed that the Italian com
manders have finally come to toe 
realization that they will have to 
fight the Ethiopians on their own 
terms or not at all. The Ethiopians 
have found it too easy hitherto to

£vob m verdict within Terror Had Meeting Set for Jan. 15 SS*the artmery attacks.
sesen minutes. * , V “ 11 Ethiopian Sniper. Wreak Havoc ’

Another circumstance which is

IN PACIFIC 
MURDEK TRIAL
Frame-Up Collapses as 

Jury Acquits Union 
Ship Scalers

(StMtal to Mto D.iir Warkcr)

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 24. — A 
verdict of “not guilty’’ In toe trial 
of four members of toe Ship Scalers 
anion yesterday completely smashed 
an elaborate attempt of toe com
panies to frame up and get death 
sentences against Natalie Villi, Julio 
Canales, Prank Jimlnez and Archie 
Brown, the men charged with mur
der.

The trial has been going on since 
Dec. U. Archie Brown, a Young 
Communist League member, de
fended himself and toe other three 
were defended by attorneys George 
Andersen and Leo Gallagher of the 
International Labor Defense. There 
was no conflict within the defense 
over Brown’s representing himself, 
this being merely a move by Brown 
to take a strong stand in accordance 
with his political convictions with
out necessarily committing the other 
three union men to such a position.

The jury was made up of small 
business men ahd professional 
people, nine men and three women. 
It had no labor sympathies and was 
regarded by the prosecution os stat
able for frame up purposes. How
ever, the evidence of the prosecu
tion wlthnesses, principally labor 
spies and provocateurs, was so thor
oughly broken down in the course 
of the trial and the proof of the 
innocence of the union men charged 
with murder was so clear, that the;

last Thursday. The protest note 
was sent by Acting Chairman Choi- 
bolson of toe Council of Ministers of 

j the Mongolian People’s Republic to 
Foreign Minister Chanchung of 
Manchuria.

Although the note was sent only 
to Manchuria; and not to Japan, the 
final warning makes plain that full 
responsibility for the invasion is 
laid at the dbors of both countries. 
In language much stronger than 
that used In previous notes, the 
Mongolian protest states in conclu
sion:

“The Mongolian government feels 
In duty bound to warn the govern
ment of Manchukuo of the grave 
consequences which may result from 
further attacks by border details, 
and lays the full responsibility on 
the government of Manchukuo and 
the government of Japan, whose

troops actively and directly par
ticipated in the border raids.’’

The Mongolian note demands im
mediate return of several guards 
which the Invaders captured, a full 
investigation of toe whole "incl 
dent” for the purpose of severely 
punishing the persons guilty of or
ganizing toe attack, full compensa
tion for the property which was de
stroyed and stolen in the raid. In 
addition, the note adds that “toe 
government of Manchukuo should 
officially express regret and give as
surances that such raids will not 
be repeated.”

The story of toe raid is given in 
the note as follows:

A detachment of Japanese-Man 
churlan troops, about 300 strong, 
armed with ten or twelve machine

(Continued, on Page 2)

Nazis Seize 
364 in Drive

Ghiang Galls 
Student Parley

what the dawn of the traditional day of joy would bring 
them.

Sons and daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Park Avenue went
to bed early between silken covers
assured that their stockings would 
be filled with expensive sweets and 
wonderful toys.

But In another world a larger 
world, a world of flretrap tene
ments, unheated shacks—here little 
tots were tucked in bed by mothers 
and fathers who could assure 
little Christmas happiness to 
loved ones.

Santa Claus overlooked once 
again the children oi the tenement 
world.

A Gift from Roosevelt
Down * In Washington President 

Franklin D. Roosevelt spent most 
of the day playing Santa Cal us. 
Basing himself on the philosophy 
that it is more blessed to give than 
to receive, the President's most gen
erous gift was to turn 8,000,000 un
employed over to the States and 
cities. TTiese are toe ones who were 
not absorbed In toe New Deal work 
relief program. The states, toe 
counties or the cities can have them, 
according to the President. Any
how the Federal Government will 
have nothing more to do with them. 
The Federal Government will 
care of 3,500,000 cm WPA. 
wages, but toe rest of toe jobless— 
the 8,000,000—they are the Presi
dent's gift to toe States.

Speaks of the Spiritual
After the good President, dis

guised as Santa, washed his hands 
of toe unemployment problem he 
preceded to more pleasant tasks.

He came at dusk to snow-covered 
Lafayette Square, touched off the 
lights of toe National . Christmas 
Tree and wished his countrymen a 
merry Christmas.
His soul seemed to be at peace, 

lor he spoke of things not material.
“I greet you.” Mr. Roosevelt said, 

“with toe greeting of toe angels on 
that first Christmas at Bethlehem 
which, resounding through the cen
turies. stitt rings out with its eter
nal message: ‘Glory to God in the 
highest, and on earth, peace and 
good will to men.’ ”

1 take 
coolie

Bat down on the east side of 
New York City, in Harlem and 
working class sections of Bronx and 
Brooklyn there are 135,000 school 
children so thin and so weak from 
lock of proper food that they can
not master their school lessons. 
Some of them, these sons and 
daughters of toe 8,000,000 unem
ployed whom Roosevelt so kindly 
presented to the States, had no 
stockings to hang up lost night.

Feeling that the Roosevelt Santa 
Claus would not visit their homes, 
sixty-five members of the New York 
Downtown Unemployment Council 
elected their own Santa. With red 
cap and cotton whiskers, toe work
ers’ Santa led them to the Seventh

(Continued on Page 2)

On Oil Embargo; 

Finds There’s None

go hungry
a result of toe union, a man named Torres, 

failure M WPA. authorities, in at The Scalers Union recently won 
least the coses of 17,000 workers em
ployed on W. P. A,
Staten Island, to keep their widely

Sought to Form Free 
Trade Unions

heralded promise to pay wages yes
terday.

Dismayed by the prospects of a 
cheerless Christmas Day, 300 work
ers cm a W. P. A. project at Pier 
16, Staten Island, went on strike 
yesterday morning when on report
ing for work they were greeted with 
the satiric legends “Merry Christ
mas” and “Nobody will be paid to
day.” The signs, placed closely to
gether, were nailed on toe office of 
Thomas Meyer, superintendent of 
toe project.

Depending upon the promises of 
the W. P. A. of a half-day off yes
terday. with no reduction of pay, 
and payment of wages to enable 
them to do their Christmas shop
ping. many of the workers had al
ready set up Christmas trees in 
their homes and promised their 
kiddies a visit by Santa Claus. Last

as the Anti-Japanese 
Outbreaks Mount

Three hundred and sixty-four 
a victory in their strike against the factory workers from a single”re- 
comractors and sWPPto* companies. glon in Germany are facing trial 
D'lrlng the strike, at a meeting in on a charge of “waiting to reorgan- 
the union hall, various provocateurs ^ {re€ trade-unions in Germany.” 
of the employer!, particularly An- it was learned yesterday, 
tonio Robles and one Delarosa, News of the preparations for the 
started a fight in toe meeting. The, ^ of the8e 384 workers of Wup- 
disrupters were armed with revol- [ pertal-Elberfeld comes Immediately 
vers and knives. During the fight, ■ after the execution on a charge of 
Torres, who had been sick for a “preparing to commit treason” of 
long time, sought to evade trouble jtQdolf Claus, treasurer of the Ger- 
by stepping out of the window onto man Intemational Labor Defense, 
a small structure there, which broke ^hc 364 defendants include Social- 
and let him fall. He was picked i js^Si Communists. Christians of 
up after the meeting, and died ten various denominations, and even a 
days later. | number of opposition members of

Though the company agents were ^ Nazi party, 
arrested, they were quickly released In January of this year, the Wup- 
and appeared as perjurers for the j pgj-tai textile^ factory attempted to 
prosecution In the murder trial of j force through a direct wage cut 
the four union men. Only, toe ! ranging from 15 to 25 per cent. In 
union men were placed on trial. ^ response, the workers in the factory

Torres's son testified for the de- | developed a series of strikes, not 
fense. Union labor rallied to the | on]y against toe wage-cut, but 
defense. Demonstrations and a half; against paying the “winter relief”

l.'niutf Fran)

PEIPING, Dec. 24 —Students sent 
a letter today to American students, 
asking to exert their influence to 
prevent “A terrible period of war 
and chaos” In China.

The letter was addressed to the 
daily newspaper of Dartmouth Uni
versity, Hanover, N. H.. for release 
to toe American Collegiate press.

night they went home empty
Fascist Drops Suit h*n,M' belne *1,en th'run-

Philip Giordano, employe of H 
Progresso Italiano. Italian fascist 
paper, yesterday withdrew his suit 
to restrain the government from 
placing an embargo on shipments 
of oil, scrap Iron, cotton and other 
products to Italy. He withdrew the 
action after discovering that no 
such embargo had been ordered, or 
even was passible under the present 
Neutrality Law.

The suit was directed against Sec
retary of State Cordell Hull and 
other members of toe National Mu
nitions Control Board. Apparently 
tt arose from a misunderstanding 
of Hull's request that such exports 
be restricted.

The publisher of H Progresso Ital
iano. Generoso Pope, was chairman 
of a committee that arranged an 
Italian fascist meeting in Madison 
Square Garden Dec. 14, at which 
Mayor LaOuardia spoke.

around an day from office to office 
At the Borough Hall. St. George, 

Staten Island, they were referred to 
the W. P. A. offices at 111 Eighth 
Avenue. From there they were sent 
to toe Pay Department on 25th 
Street, and from that office back 
to Staten Island, again laying out 
money for fares, only to be told 
there would be no pay until Thurs
day.

Consolidated Gas Plays 
Santa Claus to 550 
With Employes' Money

The Women’s Service Club of the 
Consolidated Gas Company yester
day played Santa Claus to 550 chil
dren of needy employes of the com
pany.

They visited them In their homes 
and presented them with clothing 
and candy, purchased from a fund 
of 12,000 raised by voluntary con
tributions (by employes), after each 
case had been personally investi
gated. (From Publicity Department, 
Consolidated Gas).

hour stoppage of work by 20.000 on 
toe waterfront showed the solidarity 
of the marine workers with their 
brother* on trial.

Georgia Appeal 

On Herndon Case 

Set for January

Hearing of the state appeal 
against toe freedom of Angelo 
Herndon will probably be before toe 
Georgia State Supreme Court 
around toe end of January, it has 
been learned by toe International 
Labor Defense, which is in charge 
of Herndon’s defense, Anna Damon 
acting national secretary, said yes
terday.

The appeal is taken by the State 
of Georgia against the ruling of 
Judge Hugh M. Dorsey of Pulton 
Superior Court that the Georgia 
Insurrection Law under which 
Herndon was convicted and sen
tenced to 18 to 30 years on toe 
chain-gang is unconstitutional On 
toe basis of this decision Dorsey or-

(Continued on Page 2)

tax imposed bn them by the Hitler 
government. The textile pay cuts 
were withdrawn.

Immediately following these ac
tions, a special corps of the West 
Group of the Gestapo (Nazi Secret 
Police) was sent into toe factory 
to ferret out toe members of the 
newly-formed free trade union or
ganization.

Mass arrests began in February, 
with the seizure of all functionaries 
of the old trade unions, and of toe 
political parties who were known to 
them. Six of these, including the 
Communists Willi Mut and Krey- 
kebaum, a Reichsbanner man 
named Kramer, and an opposition 
Nazi were tortured to death. More 
than thirty were so severely tor
tured they will be crippled for life.

Whole Shift Jailed
All toe criminal prisoners were 

moved out of the Wuppertal-Ben- 
dal prison, to make room for be
tween five and six hundred textile 
workers. From the industrial city 
of Velbert. 160 were taken Into 
custody. In a raid on the Bern berg 
factory, a whole shift was arrested 
at work. When toe relief shift 
protested against this mass arrest, 
one-third of their number was also 
arrested.

SHANGHAI, Dec. 24. — Unable 
longer to ignore the unprecedented, 
nation-wide students’ demonstra
tions against Japanese imperialism 
and the Chinese traitors, including 
himself, Chiang Kai-shek, Nanking 
Generalissimo today ordered stu
dent delegates and presidents of all 
colleges in China to appear in 
Nanking on Jan. IS.

Chiang Kai-shek said that the 
meeting would hear his report on 
“national affairs.” It is expected 
that first Chiang will attempt to 
justify his betrayals to the students, 
or those who come, and falling in 
this will threaten them with a 
bloodbath.

This “invitation” Itself came 
while toe student demonstrations, 
aimed particularly against the au
tonomy campaign of .Japan in toe 
North, were becoming most Im
pressive.

Students camped last night in 
freezing unheated cars at the north 
railway station here. and. today they 
took full charge. Marshal Chiang’s 
telegram had no effect. Well provi
sioned. the students sold they in
tended to remain until they were 
given free transportation to Nan
king to make their represen rations 
to the government.

As toe morning advanced 300 
students marching to toe station 
as reinforcements halted street cars 
and buses in toe busy Nanking road 
and clashed with police, who ar
rested six of them. Witnesses said 
several students were injured, but 
none were taken to the hospital. 
Most of them proceeded to the sta
tion in twos and threes after po
lice dispersed them. In all the stu
dents at the station numbered 1,500. 
They held captive a Chinese police

wreaking havoc with the Italian at
tack is toe strategy of the Ethi
opians in picking off the Italian 
commanders of the native troops, 
which have been largely used up to 
the present time. Native detach
ments are hard to control once 
they lose their commanders, 

Mussolini’s favorite smoke-screen 
was blown to bits today in Buda
pest. Hungary, when the newspaper 
Azest published an interview with 
Mussolini, in which he was quoted 
as saying:

“I have never thought and never 
will think of provoking a European 
war on account of the Ethiopian 
problem.”

Can’t Understand the World 
For Italy, he said, it is purely a 

colonial question, xnd he is unable 
to understand “why the world will 
not allow Italy to settle its own 
problems of this nature.”

The London News Chronicle as
serted today that Britain hod be
gun to effect the agreement among 
League nations to compensate each 
other for trade losses sustained by 
stoppage of trade with Italy. Spe
cial permission was given Jugo
slavia, it was said, to send 480,000 
turkeys to Britain at one-third toe 
regular tariff rate during the next 
year; Jugoslavia’s bacon import 
quota was raised, and Jugoslavia 
was permitted to send 30,000 hun
dredweight of eggs duty free. The 
concessions, the News Chronicle 
said, will over-ride the Ottawa Em
pire Trade Pact and all others.

An official Italian casualty list of 
a battle fought Sunday, on toe

(Continued on Page 2J
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No Goal* for Lindbergh 
LONDON Dec. 34 (UP . — No 

special police protection is planned 
lor Opl Charles A Lindbergh and 
his family when they arrive In Liv
erpool aboard the liner American 
importer, a spokesman for the Liv
erpool Polloe Department toM toe 
United Press today bp telephone.

AN URGENT QUESTION FACING THE SOCIALIST PARTY
AN EDITORIAL

“The Socialist Party and the labor 
have gat to anite la time to stop fascism,” Norman 
Thomas told a meeting of Socialist trade unionists 
Saturday.

“It la am doty to affect tbe Ireodset possible 
nhy at aB pregw—lvs fereca, baaed ea tbe mass 
eeganhatlea of watfcen,” declares a draft labor 
program far the Socialist Party, published in the 
Dec. 21 issue of the Socialist Call, on the question 
of struggle against war and fascism

What is tt that Is needed to ‘ effect (he broadest 
possible unity of all progressive forces” to Map fas
cism?

A Parmer-Labor Party. Only such a party, 
uniting workers, farmers and ruddle-class people, 
can be broad enough and strong enough to w

an effective fight against the forces of reaction on 
all fields.

The Socialist Party is on record for a Parmer- 
Labor Party. The Left Socialists can for “the 
broadest unity of all progressive forces” against 
fascism and war. Yet they loll to take the most 
important step toward such unity—tbe united front 
of the Socialist and Communist Parties.

Let us speak frankly:
The Communist Party does not pretend to be 

“impartial” concerning toe internal struggle in tbe 
Socialist Party. We take sides openly with the 
Left Socialists, not because they are Communists 
hi disguise, as the Old Guard reactionaries charge 
(they are very far yet from being Communists!), 
but because they represent that tendency which.

despite waverings and confusion, Is trying to lead 
the Socialist Party onto the path of struggle against 
capitalism, as against the Old Guard line of class 
collaboration with capitalism.

We say openly: the Old Guard ore the American 
Scheidemanns, Eberts and Weis’, the colleagues of 
those whose policies Isd to tbe victory of fascism 
in Germany. The leadership of there people means 
paralysis for the American Socialist Party, means 
surrender to fascism.

The Left Socialists, however, are weakening then 
struggle against these perverters of Socialism by 
fatting to moke clear tbe aims of this struggle 
and drawing the logical conclusions. We know it 
is not easy to do this; we know it is not a simple 
matter for tire Left Socialists overnight to rid them

selves of tbe poisonous influence of the Waktmans 
and tbe Cohans. But much more is at stake than 
the question of which group shall control the New 
York Socialist Party.

Reaction Is on the march. The Hearsts and Lib
erty Leaguers are not waiting for the smoke of 
battle within the Socialist Party to‘clear so as to 
permit tbe Left Socialists to make up their minds 
about tbe united front in an atmosphere of calm 
and clarity.

The big capitalist groups that are trying to drive 
this country toward fascism are fighting aggre. >r.?- 
ly—and winning victories. Not only victories ire 
their program—Judge Otis’s decision an toe Wog-

i Continued on Pag* 2}
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Amsterdam 
News Men 

WinStrike
Terminating an eleven-week lock

out. editorial employees of the 
Amsterdam News returned to work 
tost night with full recognition Of 
the Newspaper Guild, of New York, 
the reinstatement of toe discharged 
workers, the five-day, fourty-hour 
week and a ten per cent increase 
in pay. All scobs were discharged.

The victory In the Amsterdam 
News makes that paper the first 
unionised Negro periodical in the 
United State#

Agreement was reached late yes- 
tordsy with Drs. C. B. Powell and 
P M H Savoroy, new publishers. 
Mrs. Sadie Warren Davis, former 
owner, was compelled to declare 
bankruptcy by of three cred
itors. Tbe contract runs for two 
years.

Dismissal notieea ragbag up fo 
three months for workers employed 
for nine yean were also written 
into tbe contract, as well ea a 
clause calling for time off for over
time work. v

Seven part-time employees who 
h— joined the strike will be placed 
on a preferential list.

Unanimous acceptance of the 
contract rws voted by the strikers 
lost night at a special meeting. Ex- 
eeutivet of the New Trek Ootid off* 
proved the action of the Nrtbrei
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Soviet Crimean 
Health Resorts 
Draw Toilers
400,000W orkers Y earl y 
Frequent He^t Homes 

on Black Sen Coast
(Br C*M* «• Mw M

MOSCOW, Dae. >4. — Fifteen 
years after the establishment of the
Crimean health resort* under So
viet rule, tollers from an parts of 
the Soviet Union come to net and 
restore their reatth at hundreds of 
palaces and villas Hum about the

The biggest sanatorium in the 
Crimea is named after Stalin. It 

-to located In the former Tser's 
palace in Ltvadla on the Southern 
Crimean coast. This to but one of 
the hundreds of health meets 
which have arisen.

A very largo children's health 
resort to located at Suftaloria. The 
Sakl Children’s Sanatorium near 
Alushta has been enlarged several

there were altogether 1^00 beds In 
the various health resorts in the 
Crimea. Today there are 46,000. 
Approximately 400JM0 toilers rest 
and receive health treatments every 
jeer. In the last fifteen years, the 
Crimean Institutions have served 
more than 3,000,000 people.

A project to under way to re- 
conetruct the entire southern coast 
In order to further extend the use- 
fulness of the Crimea.

Group Seeks 
'Square Deal’ 
For the Youth

The Youth Protective Committee, 
a national organisation of liberals 
and progressives to Insure "a square 
deal for America’s youth” and to 
oppose increased “militarization of 
the young people" was announced 
yesterday.

“The continued unemployment of 
millions of young people, the ten
dency to shelve the youth problem 
by patting young men Into C.C.C. 
camps rather than Into productive 
Industry, the growing efforts to 
militarize the young folks of the 
country” are given as reaeons for 
the activity of the committee.

The first affair to be given under 
the auspices of the committee, for 
the advancement of its work, will 
be held at The Mad toon. 34th Street 
and Madison Avenue, on New Year’s 
Eve, where a supper and dancing 
will be on the program, together 
with entertainment features.

“We trust that we will have wide 
support in our effort to meet the 
young people on their own grounds, 
and to win them for peace,” the 
committee stated. Publication of a 
magazine in the Interests of the 
youth are among the activities 
planned by the organization.

Kuitgoods Council 
Official Opposes 
Auti-War Delegate

The campaign for delegates to 
the Third Anti-War Congress of 
the American League Against Wsr 
and Fascism again met the opposi
tion of a representative of the Joint 
Council of the Knltgoods Workers 
Union on Monday night at the 
Duchen shop meeting at 8 W. 14th 
St, the Rank and File Group stated 
yesterday.

v The shop had placed the question 
of sending a delegate to the con- 
great on Its order of business Jack 
Taksen. representative of the Joint 
Council and therefore of the Pro
gressive administration, declared, 
however, that this matter could not 
be considered by the shop.

“The Joint Council does not en
dorse the League.” Taksen is said 
to have declared. .

When the union members present 
at the shop meeting insisted on 
their right to select a delegate, Tak
sen stated that the delegate would 
have to go as an individual and 
not as a representative of the shop.

Ethiopians Seize 
Town in Eritrea
fConttniud from Page 1)

northern front, and previously re
ported. asserted today that Ethio
pians lost more than 460 killed and 
3.000 wounded, while Italian losses 
were seven officials and 160 Aakari 
native troops killed, six Italians and 
167 Askaris wounded.!^ 

Communique No. 19 from Mar
shal Pietro BadogUo. Italian Com
mander-in-chief,

“Marshall
that the fight which occurred 
S3 In the vicinity of Abbt Add! 
waded with fun success for our 
troepe. On the «b*my side, over 
MOO armed men of the Deglac 
Haiiu Ohebbede participated In the 
action, with detachments using 
fftlglsn guns of Ml
manufacture.

“They were reinforced by armed 
warriors of etob-chlefs of Ras 81- 
ywum. The Ethiopian farces were 
defeated by the impetus of our 
Bltrwsn troops, most e«. ientlv 
helped by aviation and artfflery

losses were over TOO dead 
(OQ) jmd over 3 000 wounded. On 
etor part, aevan officers ware killed 
and six wounded; ISO 
iBIed and 1ST naUvss _

“Our troops are
In tow tone of Abu

BomniMriag se far any 
tnm the enemy, who to 

-The aviation continued the 
active

K *
JACK FROST PASSENGER ON FISHING FLEET

n

boats come Into New York with 
cold days. Here’s erew of the 

trip from Massachusetts.

cargoes, they all have an unwanted load of ice 
chopping away the winter dressing on the

An Urgent Question Facing the Socialist Party

(Continued from Page 1)

ner Act to the hiteet—but victories In building up 
support among the farmers, middle class people 
and backward sections of the workers. And the 
policies of President Roosevelt constantly play into 
their hands,

The masses, too, are not standing still. The 
dlsoont-nt of millions to overflowing In such move
ments as the National Union for Social Justice, 
led by the fascist demagogue, Father Coughlin, and 
the Townsend Clubs, whose leadership, though not 
fhabri, may easily become the dtipe of fascists.

In this situation the progress made in develop
ing a Farmer-Labor Party to defeat the drive of 
the pro-fascist groups is, despite good beginnings 
In various places, far from what it should be.

The alarm mast be •winded: the forces of fas
cist reaction are moving much faster than the 
anti-fascist forces.

What holds back the progress of the Farmer- 
Labor Party? The fact that there is no united front 
of Socialists and Communists to act Is the driving 
force that will set in motion the A. F. of L. unions 
and swing the fanners and city middle classes into 
the movement.

It waa the united front of Socialists and Com
munists in the Herndon case that enlisted tbe 
active participation of prominent trade unionists 
and secured the passing of a resolution by the 
A. F. of L. convention condemning the infamous 
Georgia “Insurrection’’ law. How much more

of »could this united front do in the 
Former-Labor Party?

If talk about achieving “tbe broadest possible 
unity of all progressive forces” to to be something 
more than talk, the Left Socialists have got to 
act, and act fast. Were the situation not »o urgent, 
we might be more patient. But there is no time 
to wait till the Socialist convention in May takes 
up the united front. That means a loss of nearly 
five months—half way to the elections. It means 
giving half the battle to the reactionaries.

Are the Left Socialists willing t« take the 
responsibility of marking time in the face of ad
vancing reaction? Will they wait till we have a 
thousand Tampa cases and a thousand Terre 
Hantes stretching from coast to coast?

Comrades of the Socialist Party; the whole logic 
of your struggle against the Old Guard leads in
evitably to the united front. The critical situation 
In the country, the interests of the tolling millions 
whose living standards and liberties are threat
ened urgently demand the united front. There to 
no time to lose. We appeal to the National Ex
ecutive Committee of the Socialist Party, which 
meets in January, to the New York State confer
ence of the party this weekend, to every state and 
local organization, to every Individual Socialist.

Act immediately to halt the march of reac
tion. Unite the efforts of our two parties at once 
for tbe building of the American people’s front 
against fascism, war and the employers’ offensive 
—a mass Farmer-Labor Party.

Soviets Bestow Honors 
On Red Navy Leaders

Young Commanders Confer With Stalin and Other 
Officials*—Izvestia Praises Personnel and 

Technical Standards of the Fleet

(Ur Cable to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Dec. 24.—The Red Navy came in for its 
share of glory yesterday when the Central Executive Com
mittee of the Soviet Union decided to award the Order of 
Lenin and other high honors to its outstanding members. 

Among those who were awarded the Order of Lenin
are Commander Viktorov of the?------------ h---------------------------------
Pacific Fleet, first rank flag officer
and Assistant Commander Okunev 
of the Pacific Fleet, and commissar 
of tbe second rank. One hundred 
eighty other Red NSvy men were 
given this supreme, award.

The Order of tbe Red Star was 
awarded to Commando* Orlov, flag 
officer, second rank; Commander 
Kokhauov of the Black Sea fleet, 
flag officer, second rank; Com
mander Dushenov, of the Northern 
Flotilla, flag officer, first rank and 
sixty-one other important naval 
figuros.

Twenty-three other young com
manders of the Pacific Fleet were 
awarded the Badge of Honor,
Commanders Visit Soviet Leaden
A delegation of thirty-four young

commanders of the Pacific Fleet 
visited the great Soviet leaders. In
cluding Stalin, Molotov, Voroshilov 
and Orjonlkidze in the Kremlin. Re
plying to direct questions from 
Stalin, the young commanders de
scribed in detail the life of the Red 
sailors and their struggle to master 
naval technique.

The following comments were 
made by Izvestia, organ of the So
viet government, on the awarding 
of the orders to the Red Navy men:

“The U-S.S.R. is the bearer of the 
idea of disarmament. The UBBJl. 
defends collective security. But the 
UJSB.R. has replied to alarmist 
statements, plans for intervention

and open threats by improving the 
quality of its fighting forces.

The Navy Is Ready
“Therefore, it has built its navy 

and submarines. Any enemy at
tacking the U. S. 8. R. from the 
Baltic or the Pacific will be met 
by the whole force of the navy and 
submarine fleet, by the technical 
power, mobility, courage and des
perate boldness of the sailors whose 
great loyalty for the Socialist Fath
erland accounts for their supreme 
heroism.

“If the enemy attacks us, they will 
see that our command is not made 
up of the scions of aristocracy and 
German Petersburg bureaucracy 
who were both untalented and dis
honest but fighters who were forged 
in the great battles for socialism. 
Our fighters are not soldiers and 
sailors who were driven Into the old 
Tsarist army and navy but are con
scious, culturally and politically ma
ture people, capable of accomplish
ing miracles.

“They will see that the sailors on 
our submarines are not the slaves 
of an Admiral Tirplta, driven into 
‘merciless submarine war’ in the in
terests of capital but fighters of the 
people, soldiers of socialism, noble 
fighters for the happiness of the 
millions.”

Soviet Chiefs 
And Farmers
Confer on Crop
Consider Methods of 

Increasing Record r 
Cotton Yield

(»jr C»M» to tk« Dally Waiter)
MOSCOW, Dec. 34. - The out

standing men and women workers
ffbm the collective farms recently 
participated ia a concrete demon
stration of Soviet democracy in a 
conference at which the leaders of 
the Soviet government and the 
Communist Party Jointly with the 
workers discussed and* Improved 
the methods of work prevailing on 
the collective farms. Among tbe 
outstanding Soviet leaders present 
were Joseph Stalin, V. M. Molotov, 
L. M. Kaganovich and M. L Kalinin.

The chief subject under con
sideration was the Soviet cotton 
crop. The collective farmers re
ported how they managed to raise 
high yields end by what methods. 
They showed how a well-to-do life 
followed ea a result of the better 
work and the higher yields per acre.

One of the features of the con
ference was the vivid description 
by several farmers how they trans
formed farms which were lagging 
behind into normal producers by 
using new and better methods.

Secretary Ikramov of the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party 
of Uzbekistan told the gathering 
how the Uzbekistan cotton harvest 
had broken all records this year 
even to tbe extent of making up 
last year’s slight deficit.

NEWS IN BRIEF
No More Aid inll.S.
Gift to Unemployed

(Continued from Faye 1)

Precinct Home Relief Bureau, 
Sheriff and Delanoey Streets where 
they told Mr. Melville Rappaport. 
supervisor, that they had come for 
food and clothing.

Rappaport looked at the sign on 
Santa’s back which announced that 
“Santa Claus to On Strike.” He 
looked ail the sixty-flve hungry 
faces and promtoed to try to got 
aid for them at once.

This was Santa’s second venture 
on the picket line. On Monday 
night he led a torch light parade of 
more than 300 unemployed down 
Clinton Street on the East Side.

At Clinton and Broome he mads 
a speech.

“The unemployed want clothes 
and food," he said.

Tbe crowd chanted after him: 
“Yes, the unemployed want clothes 
and food."

,7

Outer Mongolia 
Protests Raid
(Continued from Page 1)

If you haven’t done se yet, send 
in year subscription today tor the 
Sunday Worker.

guns surrounded the border poet 
and opened a strong fire on the 
guards and horses which were graz
ing nearby. Not tbe slightest warn
ing waa given before the attack. 
The troops were commanded by 
Japanese officers.

Inasmuch as the commander of 
the post had special orders not to 
give way to any provocation and to 
avoid an armed conflict in every 
possible way. the Mongolian guards 
were ordered to retreat without fir
ing back. Despite the retreat, the 
marauders continued their severe 
machine gun fire, following the re
treating guards on automobiles.

Assistant commander Sod bo of 
the Mongolian post and four guards 
were killed during the attack. Be
sides this, the Japanese-Manchu- 
rian detachment surrounded and 
arrested several natives, called 
Tslriks. The total number of Mon
golians killed and captured 
amounted to sixteen. The invaders 
burned three huts, took away all 
the food, flour, cereals and meat 
as well as the utensils and departed 
with the captured Tsirlks. When 
they left, only ashes remained of 
the frontier post.

The protest note reminds the 
Manchurian government that the 
Mongolian representatives at a re
cent conference at Manchull for the 
regulation of border conflicts in
sisted upon the formation of a Joint 
border commission for determining 
the responsibility and preventing 
all such “incidents.” The Japanese- 
Manchurian delegates rejected the 
proposal and instead threatened 
Mongolia with invasion.

Register now for Winter Term 
at Workers’ School, 35 East 13th 
Street.

The Sunday Worker out Jan. 13 
will be replete with many spark
ling features.

Seek to Save Negro’s Life 
COVINGTON, Ky„ Dec. 34.— 

Carrying placards depicting a dead 
Negro hanging from a gallows in 
the shadow of a cross, the Christ
mas Committee to Save a Life will 
stage a march on Christmas Day 
from Fountain Square to Covington 
Jail, members of the committee an
nounced today.

The demonstration will be held In 
behalf of John Montjoy, 19-year-old 
Negro Sentenced to be hanged for 
a trumped up charge of rape. The 
committee Is seeking a pardon for 
the youth from Governor Chandler.

Chiang Gills
Student Parley

(Continued from Puge V

agent whom they accused of spy
ing. .

This afternoon the students took 
over the Chen Ju station, disrupting 
traffic between Shanghai and Nan- 
hsiang.

Students sought to enter tbe for
eign settlement at two points but 
were balked when police clanged 
shut the iron gates.

Japanese General Urges Suppression
(By GaltcS Press)

SHANGHAI. Dec.* 24.—Itaro Ishil. 
Japanese consul-general, demanded 
of Mayor Wu Teh-Chen today that 
he suppress anti-Japanese disturb-

The Japanese Embassy had said It 
is not taking official action against 
the demonstrators, who are mostly 
students, but it was noted that their 
handbills proclaiming, “Down with 
Japanese Imperialism; Revive the 
Boycott,” are being watched closely 
by the Japanese.

Georgia Appeal 
Set for January
(Continued from Page 1)

Fish and Borah DiacuM the South
WASHINGTON. Dec. 34 (UP).—Political conditions in the South 

were discussed today at a conference between Senator William S. 
Borah and Representative Hamilton Ftoh. •

* Ftoh recently completed a speaking tour in

Bus Case Up hi Wagner Dispute
WASHINGTON, Dec. 34 (UP).—The National 

Board chose the Pennsylvania Greyhound Bos case today as the basis 
for a tost of oonstltutlorallty of the Wagner labor Act.

This case, alleging unfair labor practices, was selected from throe 
now pending in courts. The others are the Preuhauf Trailer suit of 
Detroit and the Majestic Flour Mills of Aurora. Mo.

Cubans Protest Louis Fight Snub
HAVANA, Dec. 34 (.UP).—The Cuban State Department today la> 

•Inicted Dr. Guillermo Patterson. Cuban Ambassador at Washington, 
to protest formally to the United States against promoter Mike Jacobs’s 
statements that Havana was unsafe for staging the Joe Louto-Isadora 
Oaatanga prize fight.

Treadway Assails Pittman's Attack on Japan
WASHINGTON, Dec. 34 (UP).—Representative Allen T. Treadway, 

Republican, Massachusetts, ranking Republican member of the House 
Ways and Means Committee, today criticized Senator Key Pittman, 
Democrat, Nevada, for his assertions that Japan Intended to attack 
the United States.

Treadway characterized the remarks of Pittman, chairman of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, as “incorrect sensationalism."

Bus Deaths Bring Yule Gloom to Hopewell 
HOPEWELL, V*., Dec. 24 (UP).—Gloom marred the Yuletide 

son today as authorities undertook an exhaustive inquiry to 
the cause of the bus accident in which fourteen persons were drowned.

The bodies of thirteen, killed when the bus crashed through a 
guardrail into the icy water* of the Appomattox River Sunday, lay in 
morgues here. The fourteenth, that of L. O. Alford. 38. driver of the 
bus, was taken to Richmond. An autopsy showed Alford was alive 
when the bus went through the drawbridge.

New Mexican Professor Kills Associate
LAS CRUCES. N. M., Dec. 34 (UP).—W. A. Stone, associate pro

fessor of mathematics at New Mexico State CoUege here, today shot 
and killed Professor F. E. Oakes, his colleague, and then committed 
■ok Ids.

2 Believed Dead in Oil Barge Fire 
PAULSBORO. N. J„ Dec. 34 (UP) .—Firemen this afternoon brought 

under control an oil huge fire which followed an explosion that was 
believed to have killed two men.

Officials were almost certain that Captain William Leary. Phila
delphia, and his brother. Duard, Nbrfolk, Pa., were killed. Tbe fir* 
threatened a railroad bridge.

Typhoon Sweeps Past Philippines 
MANILA. P. I., Dec. 34 (UP) .—Leaving ruined crop*, beached and 

wrecked ships and general destruction in its wake, a tropical typhoon 
swept past the Philippine Islands tonight and raged across the China 
Sea.

Fire Damages Normandie
PARIS, Dec 34 (UP).—Fire broke out aboard the palatial line* 

Normandie today, but was quickly extinguished. It was due to sparks 
from an acetylene torch being used to refrigerator repairs.

Youth Sessions to Open 
U.S. Anti-War Congress

A day devoted to Youth Sessions will open tfie Third 
U. S. Congress Against War and Fascism on Friday, Jan. 3 
at the Public Auditorium in Cleveland followed by a mass 
meeting that same night at which Mayor Harold Burton 
of Cleveland will officially welcome the delegates to Cleve-

Agalnstland, the American League 
War and Fascism announciunced today Educational, War and Fascism and 
in making public its Congress pro- children’s Groups.
gram. ! Additional endorsements of the

In addition to speeches by Oen- congress arrived yesterday from J. 
era! Smedley D. Butler, U. S. Edward Anderson. State Leader of 
Marines (retired); Bishop Edgar P. the Junior Department of the Mln-

dered the freed of Herndon on a 
writ of habeas corpus. Ball was set 
at $8,000 pending the state's appeal.
w^TOllL^hS^Si^^d'by^he Blake, of the Michigan Methodist nesota Farmers’ Union, 
seys ruling has been nied Byine TjinmrfnT, tVw
State. At the same time a cross
bill of exception was filed on Hern* 
don’s behalf by W. A. Sutherland. 
Atlanta attorney. The cross-bill will 
bring before the State Supreme 
Court the questions of unconstltu- 
tionallty of the insurrection statute 
which were not Sustained by Judge 
Dorsey.

Whitney North Seymour, New 
York attorney who has been hand
ling Herndon’s legal defense, will 
argue on his behalf at the Supreme 
Court hearing, the ILJ>. has an
nounced. He will be assisted by 
Attorney W. A. Sutherland of At- 
lanta. ■. is- 'l,ii, ? i

Dimitroff, Leipzig Trial Hero, Leads Fight to Free Thaelmaim
By LISTON M. OAK

Two eventful yearn 1
since the Reichstag fire trial ended 
on Dec. 23, 1933 at Leipzig, and the 
acquittal of the four Communists 
accused by the Nazis of setting lire 
to the Reichstag.

When George Dimitroff arrived 
in Moscow two months later, he

“The Leipzig courtroom was a tri
bune -from which one could deal a 
blow to fascism and simultaneously 
prove to workers, who for a while 
were hesitant and Inclined to be
lieve that fascism is invincibly, that 
struggle against fascism to not only 
possible but necessary. It was neces- 
sary to demonstrate this by the liv
ing example of a lighter against 
fascism, to inspire the German 
masses with courage, and to give 
support to a new combination of 
forces of the German working class. 
It was necessary to implant the 
germs of disintegration Into the 
ranks of the Nazis."

The central political idea of Dlmi- 
troff’s defense id Leipzig was to turn 
the triai of four framed Commu- 
ntoto Into a trial of fascism Itself, 
to arouse the masses to renewed 
struggle, and to Inspire the German 
anti-fascists to reorganise thejr 
ranks shattered temporarily by Nazi 
blOWS. 1 ; '

Hitler’s concentration camps, sub
jected to torture, enduring extremes 
of misery, risking their lives to rid 
Germany of the curse of Nazi bar
barism. We must not forget that 
last week Rudolf Claus lost his head 
on the Nazi chopping block, and 
that flve other Communists were 
murdered by the Nazis a few days 
ago in Bavaria. We must remind 
ourselves of the necessity for con
stant vigilance and an intensified 
mass campaign to save Ernst Thael- 
mann, Carl von Ossletzky, Mieren- 
dorf, Kayser, and dozens of others 
in dire danger of the same horrible 
fate.

Ihe world-wide l
their freedom was far 

more potent than the overwhelming 
proof of their innocence and the 
exposure of the crude Mari frame- 
up, to securing the release of Dtmi- 
troff and hit comrades This to one 
of the outstanding instances of the 
power of mum pressure. And today, 
two yean later, we must remember 
that only mass pressure, an aroused 

opinion, can save the thou- 
of antt-fasctoU remaining to

In these past two years it to esti
mated that the Nazis have oe- 
headed nearly 300 anti-Nazi fight- 
en; that about 4,000 more have 
been “shot while attempting to es
cape,’’ assassinated or otherwise 
killed. Let us therefore today so
lemnly pledge ourselves to carry on 
the battle in which they gave their 
lives, so that they shall not have 
died to vain. Let us swear to fight 
with renewed energy and determi
nation until every anti-fascist has 
been heed and fascism wiped from 
tbe face of the earth.

Literally millions of people who 
bad never heard of George Dimi
troff. people who bad no particular 
interest or sympathy with his Marx- 
liMdMlMM philosophy, learned to 
admire his indomitable courage, hto 
lightning-like intelligence which 
penetrated through Nazi lies, hto 
brilliant defense not only of his life 
but hto principles. Even Dimitroff‘s 
eTwmjeg were compelled to respect 
the fighting qualities of this heroic 
Bulgarian Communist, who now, 
two yean later, leads the Comintern 
to Its titanic struggle for the eman- 
"jpVtk'f) Of manlrted

Exemplified Betohev* Qaalitie*
• Of all the thousands of intrepid

Cornmuix to, who are daily risking 
imprison.aent or death in every 
country, Dimitroff perhaps best ex
emplifies the qualities of the true 
Bolshevik, a living embodiment of 
the principles enunciated by Marx, 
Engels, Lenin and Stalin.

For Dimitroff the bitter fight 
which culminated in the Reichstag 
fire trial was only a dramatic epi
sode in a war which can and only 
with the victory of the proletariat 
In this war, Dimitroff declam, “I 
am a soldier of the proletarian revo
lution. I am a soldier of the Com
intern; and I will remain such un
til my last dying breath.”

When Dimitroff escaped the axe 
of the Nazi executioner he was 
fifty-one years old. When he was 
twelve, he had to leave school to 
help his proletarian family to earn 
S living. He got a Job as typesetter, 
Joined the printers’ union, studied 
revolutionary literature assiduously 
at night. At the age of eighteen 
he was elected secretary of the 
printers’ union to

A Revolutionary Family
Dimltroff’s whole family has taken 

an active part in the class struggle. 
Three brothers lost their lives; two 
sister* have been arrested often, 
persecuted, threatened with death; 
Dimltroff’s mother might have 
been the Inspiration of Gorki's 
novel. “Mother.” Hto wife died to 
Moacow soon after Dimltroff’s ar
rest by the Naris; her health bad 
been broken by the lifelong hard
ships of a re volution ary worker. A 
dauntless family of fighting Bul
garian Bolsheviks!

In 1904 Dimitroff became secre
tary of the revolutionary Confeder
ation of Trade Unions which he had 
helped organise. He held this re
sponsible pool until 1933. He was 
elected to the Central Committee of 
the Teawyaks. the left-wing

in toe Social-Democratic Party and 
subsequently the founders of the 
Communist Party of Bulgaria.

Between 1908 and 1912 Dimitroff 
was a leader or guiding influence 
in 680 strikes. A leader of the Bul
garian: reformists complained bit
terly that, “Whenever a strike to 
declared anywhere, Dimitroff inevi
tably turns up.”

Fought Against War
In 1314 and during the World 

War Dimitroff fought against the 
social-patriotism of those in toe 
Second International who betrayed 
the principles of International So
cialism. As a member of the Bul
garian Parliament he bitterly op
posed :hto country’s entrance into 
the war. Throughout hto parlia
mentary career, Dimitroff gave an 
example of how a revolutionist 
should conduct himself in tbe pres
ence of the enemy. Through adroit 
maneuvering he managed to hold 
a party conference of soldiers to the 
front line. For such anti-war work 
he was sentenced to three years to 
JaiL He utilized this imprisonment 
to acquire a better theoretical 
knowledge of Marxism.

A mass campaign forced the gov
ernment to grant an amnesty to all 
political prisoners to 1918 and 
Dimitroff was freed after serving 
half hto sentence. Plunging again 
Into party work which became more 
difficult and dangerous than ever, 
be waa soon arrested. A gigantic 
mass demonstration at Sofia work
ers secured hto relase a second time.

In 1319 when toe Tuenyaks Joined 
the Comintern, Dimitroff continued 
to be a guiding Influence to toe 
struggles of the Bulgarian prole-

daring j combined with organizing 
zbtoty, hto unzual modesty, kindli- 

and consideration for

rades hi toe struggle, made him 
loved and trusted by Bulgarian 
workers and peasants.

Period of Restoration

Episcopal Church; Langston Hughes, •‘The Youth of the Minnesota
^ ^ WTiter: Rabbl Farmers’ Union endorse toe Third

nett R. Brickner. toe mass meeting _ w
will hear speeches by State Senator u* s- Against War and
C. W. Pine of North Dakota. Max 
S. Hayes, editor of the Cleveland 
Citizen, and toe Rev. T. C. Douglas, 
Canadian delegate.

This mass meeting is at 8 P. M. 
and will follow a banquet of Cleve
land people and toe Congress speak
ers at 6 P. M.

There will be a special Barbusse 
memorial meeting Saturday at 8 P. 
M., at which Roger Baldwin, Earl 
Browder and Dr. Harry Pi Wuxi 
will be the speakers.

The opening session of the Con
gress will be held on Saturday. Jan. 
4. at 10 A. M., with an organisation 
and business meeting. Commission 
meetings will occupy the afternoon 
session. These will include Trade 
Union, Religious, Farm, National 
and Racial Minorities, Veterans.

Fascism” Anderson writes. “Our 
faith to in American co-operative 
democracy and as such of course 
we are against both War and Fas
cism.

“When toe Congress to over, we 
will be glad to have the reports and 
study them in our locals of the 
Minnesota Farmers’ Union. Espe
cially shall we encourage our youth 
to study them.”

As a preliminary to toe departure 
of delegates from toe Summit 
County Central Labor Union (cen
tered in Akron), the Goodrich and 
Firestone rubber workers, and ,the 
Barberton Central Labor Union, 
there will be a mass meeting, David 
Atkinson, city secretary of toe Akron 
Branch of tbe American League 
Against War and Fascism, stated.

In toe years of black reaction 
which followed, under conditions of 
terrorism and illegality, Dimitroff 
continued without despair, without 
loss of faith in toe final outcome, 
hto unflagging devotion to toe in
terests of the working class.

In 1921 Dimitroff was elected to 
the Executive Committee of toe 
Comintern, and hto revolutionary 
activity was extended to toe inter
national arena, while carrying cm 
underground work in Bulgaria. In 
1923 the bourgeoisie resorted to a 
coup d’etat supported by Imperialist 
powers. An uprising was crushed. 
Cruel repression followed and 30,000 
workers, peasants and Intellectuals 
were masacred.

Forced to flee, Dimitroff went to 
Yugoslavia and organized the 
Balkan Communist Federation. In 
addition to hto manifold duties as 
a member of to* general staff erf 
toe Comintern, he launched a world
wide campaign to lave Imprisoned 
Bulgarian comrades; Just as today 
be toads the campaign to free 
Thaelmann and other German anti- 
Nazis. Dimitroff. ever since 1933. 
has been in the forefront of the 
international struggle against fas
cism, which has become a central 
task today.

On to* second anniversary of toe 
end of the Reichstag fir* trial. Dimi
troff appeals to all oppooets of fas
cism In all lands to rescue the 
heroic anti-fascist fighters from the 
Moody hands ef the sadistic Nazi 
murderers, that they may not suf
fer the fat* of Rudolf Claus and 
4g009 others executed by the Nazv

Tbe workers of the world saved 
Dimitroff; tot os Otoe save Thael- 
mannJ
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Anti-Fascists 
Face Death 
If Deported

6 Scheduled to Be Sent 
to Europe During 

Christmas Week

While progressive forces in this 
country and throughout the civilised 
world are voicing their horror and 
indignation over the Nasi murder 
of Rudolph Claus, the iu. 8. Depart
ment of Labor is preparing to hand 
over three anti-Nani workers to the 
barbarous Hitler regime, the Amer
ican Committee for Protection of 
Foreign Bom reported yesterday.

The three workers, Carl Ohm, 38 
years old; Walter Baer, 38. and 
Fred Wermann. 38, are slated for 
deportation during Christmas week 
to Hitler’s Germany.

Three other anU-Fascist workers 
are also scheduled for deportation 
to other fascist countries this week. 
They are: Vincent Ferrero and 
Domenlck Sallitto, ordered deported 
to Mussolini’s Italy, and Oscar 
Maonisto, an A, F. of L. worker, 
whose deportation to Finland is set 
for tomorrow.
♦ Twe Already an EBis Island

Baer and Mannisto ate already 
on wit* Island. Wermann Is now 
on board a deportation train from 
Chicago and is due to arrive on 
Ellis Island today. Sallitto has been 
ordered to surrender today to Hits 
Island authorities, and Ohm and 
Ferrero on Friday.

These six deportation cases re
flect clearly the growth of fascist 
trends in this country. Here we 
see the deportation weapon being 
used to supplement other terroristic 
methods against native and foreign 
bom workers alike In the effort to 
crush the forces fighting against 
the development of fascism In this 
country.,

AO Face Terror
Carl Ohm, for Instance, has been 

ordered deported for particlpallag 
in a demonstration protesting per
secution of Negroes Walter Baer, 
Portland engineer, was accepted as 
a respectable member of society by 
the authorities until he cham
pioned the cause of the unem
ployed, and became active in strug
gles for relief. Mannisto is charged 
with membership in the Workers’ 
Party, out of existence for over a 
decade. Wermann is ordered de
ported for his political beliefs. He 
is charged with membership in the 
Communist Party of the United 
States. Ferrero and Sallitto were 
ordered deported because they 
rented desk space to their restau
rant in Oakland. Calif., to the ed- 

. itor of the anarchist publication.

ETHIOPIAN SUPPLY TRUCKS HELP OUT BIG PUSH IN NORTH

The Ethiopians shown loading supply trucks near Bessys, hot spot on the northern war front, are part of the big northern offensive of 
The Ethiopian strategy is to harass the Italian fereea behind the lines of the invaders and around the exposed flanks. A de- 

Ethiopian attack was launched last Sunday In the vMnlty of Ahbl Add!, when 5,808 armed Ethiopian troops engaged a large Italian

Single Jobless 
Told That Aid 
Will End Jan. 1
Mass Meeting Friday 

to Plan Fight on 
Relief Attacks

Protests against the stoppage of 
relief for single unemployed work-

Harlem Group Assails 
Mayor’s Fascist Ties

Committee to Aid Ethiopia Scores LaGuardia’s 
Participation in Madison Square Garden 

Rally for Aggressor Nation

Mayor LaGuardia’s participation in the fascist rally at 
Madison Square Garden on Dec. 14, by which he gave the 

ers, homeless local and transient seal of approval of the government of the largest American
workers, Ingluding seamen, and the 
threat of relief authorities to ship 
“back to their home towns” all 
transients, now on relief, will be

city to Mussolini’s war of plunder in Ethiopia, continued yes
terday to draw indignant protests from organizations and
prominent Individuals throughout -----------— ------- --------- —-—------
the city. In a letter to the Mayor, j cause of Italy, you have thrown

If deported, all six workers, ac
tive opponents of Fascism, face the 
most bestial persecution, and pos
sibly death. In the Germany of 
Hitler, the Italy of Mussolini, and 
fascist Finland. The American peo
ple cannot permit this crime to go 
unchallenged. The D. 8. Labor De
partment. Frances Perkins. Secre
tary of Labor and President Roose
velt. Washington. D. C.. should be 
deluged with protests. There is no 
time to be lost, if these deporta- 
t,oi‘S are tc be halted. Rush pro
tests by telegraph today.

Forces Gird 
For Conflict 
In Dress Trade

made at iai ma« meetine Pridav * ^ ^ w i ctuae oi i.wuy. you nave uirwwn
mc-ht atr t-30 o'clock at2l4 Bow- the Medical Committee for Defense the weight of your public office onS ’lie rietmg i* c^ by tL ** side °f & C0Untry that h“ ^
Unattached, Local Homeless and ',om.pc*5ed well-known physicians,
Transients/ Local No. 1 dentists, pharmacists and laymen.
^ ’ voiced “not only Its own protest,

Announcement that relief for but the Justified indignation of the 
transient workers would be ended Negro masses of Harlem and other 
by Jan. 1 was made on Monday by | sections of New York City.” The t Mai " ’ ‘ -----------'Miss Margaret Mayfield, assistant; ietter> signed by Dr. Arnold Don-

As the holiday season approached, 
meetings and conferences on the 
crisis in the dress industry, which 
may lead to a general strike of 
100,000 workers, increased in num
ber and feverish Intensity.

A rally of 500 union building 
chairmen and active workers on the 
Union Defense Committee was held 
at the offices of the Joint Board of 
the Dressmakers’ Union, Monday 
night, at which further plans were 
made for the general strike.

In the manufacturers’ camp, all 
day Monday was devoted to mass 
meetings and conferences of and 
between the various employers’ as
sociations. The Jobbers’ group, the 
National Dress Manufacturers’ As
sociation. and the contractors, 
through the United Association of 
Dress Manufacturers, met at the 
Hotel Astor to consider their inter
related problems. At the same time 
the Papular Price Association was 
meeting at the Hotel New Yorker, 
and the Affiliated Dress Manufac
turers. the inside shop proprietors, 
issued a statement expressing the 
thought that “Interruption of oper
ations may not be as prolonged as 
may have been expected”

to Miss Charlotte Carr, director of, 
the Emergency Relief Bureau at j 
902 Broadway, |n an interview with 
a delegation I from the Central | 
Grievance Committee which visited | 
the bureau op behalf of William > 
McNeil, an unemployed, homeless j 
seaman. The Central Grievance ] 
Committee is composed of repre
sentatives from organizations-of the 
unemployed.

Miss Mayfield told the delegation 
that the $375,000 recently turned j 
over to the city by F.EJR.A. would 
be used, not for relief, but for the j 
shipment of homeless transients “to j 
their home towns.” The decision

country
declared by the world to be guilty 
of unwarranted aggression against 
a small and defenseless nation. 
Ethiopia, and has thereby earned 
the contempt of all fair-minded 
people.

“As the Mayor of the largest city 
awa, secretary of the Committee, I in the United States, which has de-
follows in full:

"Hon. Fiorello H. LaGuardia, 
“Mayor of New York,
“City Hall,
“New. York City. |
“Dear Sir! t*-- '
“The Medical Committee for De

clared itself completely neutral in 
that unfortunate conflict, your ac
tion in behalf of Italy cannot be 
construed as your private affair; 
and the Medical Committee for De
fense of Ethiopia voices not only 
its own protest, but the justified in

fense of Ethiopia has instructed me dignation of the Negro masses of

Music Union 
Post Is Won 
By Communist
Lombardo,NewRochrile 

Candidate, Is Chosen 
Unanimously

Election of Antonio Lombardo, 
well-known Communist of New Ro
chelle, as business agent of Local 
435 of the American Federation of 
Musicians, was announced yester
day by that organization.

Lombardo's candidacy on the 
Communist ticket for Mayor of New 
Rochelle in the November municipal 
elections received wide newspaper 
attention at the time. His selec
tion as business agent was unani
mous, there being no opposition.

The president of the local, Joeeph 
Fried, and the secretary, B. J. Woll- 
burg. were re-elected to those posi
tions.

The union, which Is the largest 
of its kind in Westchester County, 
having a membership of 330, some 
time ago went on record in favor 
of the Workers Unemployment In
surance Bill H. R. 3837.

to convey to you its protest and 
deep sense of disappointment that 
you should have demeaned your 
high office by putting It to the ser
vice of political propaganda.

‘Whatever your personal feelings 
maiy be, by lending your distin
guished presence at the Madison

TheatreUnions 
Score RedTape 
OnWPA Project
Executives of 10 A.F.L. 
Groups Unite Against 

Bureaucracy

A concerted drive to eliminate 
“the many formalities and red 
tape” whlfch have delayed inaugura
tion of the Works Progress Admin
istration's theatre project in New 
York City has been organized by 
executives of ten A. F. of L. thea
trical unions representing about 80 
per cent of those employed on the 
project. \'

The union officials, meeting on 
Thursday at 251 West Forty-second 
Street, unanimously adopted a reso
lution calling for the establishment 
of a regional W. P. A. advisory 
council to consist of representatives 
from the: valrlous unions involved 
in the New York City Federal The
atre Project.

Acting in behalf of non-union as 
well as union members of their re
spective Crafts, the union execu
tives urged that all unemployed in 
the theatrical professions repre
sented by the A. F. of L. unions 
be placed ion W. P. A. projects im
mediately- regardless of quotas. 

Union executives at the meeting
_______ _ were Frank Olllmore, president of

The Medical Committee functions! yhe Actors’ Equity Association: Wil

Thomas to Cite 
Strike Issues 
In WE\D Talk

In answer to the organized cam
paign of the John Wanamakcr De
partment Store, Ninth Street and 
Broadway, to form a company 
union In Its tailoring department, 
Norman Thomas, Socialist leader, 
will speak on the radio over Sta
tion WBVD at 10 pm. tomorrow for 
the strikers ait that store.

In making this announcement, 
Alexander Hoffman, manager of 
Local 1, Journeymen Tailors In
ternational Union, stated that the 
strikers are holding firm in their 
fight against the “speed-up” and the 
new attempt to company unionize 
the tailoring department.

Ban on Artichokes 
May Lift if Sent

The Prosperity Boys 
Are With Us Again

Bui 11,000,000 Unemployed, Cuts in Wages and 
Total of Factory Employed, and Bigger 

Profits Belie Better Times Ballyhoo

Not since the days when Judge Gary,/owner of steel 
mills, walked the earth, preaching a philosophy of happy 
days through the door of an open shop, have people of the 
United States been so harassed by giib-tongued heralds of 
prosperity and recovery enthusiasts as they are today.

Flamboyant purveyors of capi-<8——--------------------------------------
Ulistie optimism have always been It is not here, nor is it around the 
with us. but during the past live 
years of crisis and depression the 
going was tough for them. Their 
monologues, screeds and prophecies 
failed to coincide with the New 
York Times business index. They 
generally couldn’t muster as much 
as a corporal’s guard to applaud 
them. Their act was stale, even to 
the moat naive observers of eco
nomic development. So they got 
the hook.

Harlem and other sections of New 
York City.

“Very truly yours,
"(Signed) Arnold Donawa,

“Secretary."

as the medical aid division of the 
United Committees for Defense of

C P. Section 22 Gills | 
r Cultural Conference

On the Initiative of Section 33 
of the New York District of the 
Communist Party, a conference to 
coordinate workers' cultural and 
educational activities will be held 
Sunday, Jan. 18. at 1:30 PM., in 
Stuyvesant Casino. 140 Second Ave.

L Lazar. Section Organiser, com
menting on the conference, said: 
-Wide-spread educational and cul
tural activities, mass sale of liter
ature. would have enabled us to 
make a much better showing in the 
elections.
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persons* 106111(11118 Square Garden to aid the fascist1 Ethiopia, at 2384 Seventh Avenue.
many seamen. , ? ia j i. ______i________ ,_____________ __________ ___________________

Chinese Student League 
Appeal for Aid to China

peclaring that the “independence and sovereignty of the 
Republic of China must be absolute,” the Chinese Student 

League of Greater New York has issued a manifesto against 
the invasion of their country by Japan.

“If our Government ignores the will of the Chinese
people and capitulates before the-i.—    -------—+------------------
Japanese imperialists,” the League more hitter; determination to resist.

many seamen.
At the Unattached and Transient 

Division. 376 Lafayette Street, to 
which the delegation was referred 
by Miss Mayfield, the delegates were 
told by Mr. T. R. Eisenstandt, ad
ministrator, that he was “too busy 
firing employes to take care of re
lief cases” When the delegates 
refused to leave his office with that 
answer, Eisenstandt called the po- 
lioe and had them arrested on 
charges of “disorderly conduct.” 
They were later released in Night 
Court. 54th Street and 8th Avenue, 
when Eisenstandt failed to press his 
charges. i

The delegation was composed of 
Captain William West, representing 
the seamen; John Brown, repre
senting the unattached and tran
sient workers, and Sam Carmen, or
ganizer of Unattached, Local Home
less and Transients, Local No. 1.

TTie Local yesterday announced 
that a broad campaign to combat 
the attacks by the relief authorities 
on single unemployed workers, 
homeless local and transient work
ers. was being organized by the 
Local, with the help of several other 
organizations. It issued an appeal 
for funds to finance the fight and 
asked that contributions be sent to 
George Lark. Unemployment Coun
cil, 11 W. 18th St. New York City.

LW. O. Calls 
Branch Heads 
iTo Meeting

The New York City Central Com- i 
mittee of the International Work
ers’ Order Issued a call yesterday 
to every branch of the Order in 
the city for a full mobilization of 
all branch executive committer 
members at the meeting called for 
Saturday at 3 p. m at Irving Plaza 
Hall <Victons Room) Irving Place 
and Fifteenth Street.

All funds collected to send dele
gates to the Cleveland Anti-War 
Congress should be tamed in to the 
City Central Commit tew' this week 
and In any event, hot later than 
at the Saturday mwting,

TBom branches making the beat 
In raising funds for the 
will be given more con- 
in the election of dele

gate* to go to this historic Congress 
Against War and Fascism taking 

in Cleveland Jan. *, 4, 5.
at every I. W. O. 

Executive OoauniUde is ex
pected to report at the meeting at 
> p. m. sharp, on Saturday

liam Peinberg, vice president of 
Local 802, American Federation of 
Musicians; Ralph Whitehead, ex
ecutive secretary of American Fed
eration of Actors: Fred Marshall, 
business j representative, United 
Scenic Artists; James J. Brennan, 
Theatrical Protective Union No. 1; 
Augusta Ocker and May Saunders. 
Federal Local 16770, Theatrical 
Wardrobe and Checkroom Attend
ants’ Union; Theodore Mitchell, As
sociation of Theatrical Agents and 
Managers and John Scotti, New 
York Sigh Writers’ Union, Local 
230. 1

Direct to Buyers
Mayor LaGuardia, who has de

clared one-man sanctions against 
artichokes (small), yesterday in
dicated that he-would lift his em
bargo on receipt of information 
from growers hi California naming 
consignees here in whom they 
would have confidence. The Mayor’s 
Intimation was made in a telegram 
to John E. Pickett, editor of the Pa
cific Rural Press.

The Mayor’s telegram was in an 
swer to a message from Pickett ap
plauding his stand.

The Mayor, who banned the sale 
of artichokes by a sensational 
proclamation thii reading of which 
was heralded by police trumpeters, 
expressed willingness to support a 
growers marketing cooperative 
which Pickett said had long been 
blocked by “set fish, greedy, co
hesive and toll-taking interests.”

“The best treatment for racketeers 
is to remove their source of income 
and let them go out and try to 
earn an honest living for once in 
their lives,” LaGuardia wired.

But today they are with us again, 
bubbling over with cheerful fore- 
casta and bualnesa booms.

Not to be defeated, the vanguard 
of the prosperity heralds came but 
into the field a month ago like a 
football team, with Edward J. 
Condlon, Thomas F. Conroy and C. 
F. Hughes of the Times business 
and financial staff and the ed’tors 
of the New Republic in the line, 
and Charles Dawes, Victor Bidder 
and President Oay of the New York 
Exchange playing the backfleld. 
Their slogan is: Prosperity is 
around the comer and we shall not 
be moved. "

And to far the gentlemen have 
been able to confuse their auditors 
by pointing to the index of busi
ness activity which has advanced 
to the highest level since the in
flated pre-code upswing of 1933.

Perkins's Report
But prosperity Is not around the 

corner, nor is it here. There is an 
increase in production, to be sure, 
and it might continue to advance 
for a while. The increase in pro
duction, and the prosperity heralds 
overlook this point, is accompanied 
by net seven per cent decline in 
payrolls from October to November, 
jaccordlng to the U. S. Bureau of 
Labor Statistics. This, with the 
introduction of new labor saving 
machinery and greater intensifica
tion of labor In the factories, will 
further narrow the internal market 
and speed the coming of a new 
and. more devastating collapse.

There is (me section of the popu
lation, however, that is getting the 
hook all ready for the new crop of 
prosperity shouters and it is a quite 
formidible body of the citizenry— 
the unemployed which comprise a 
fifth of the entire population. And 
there are the eight million young 
people between the ages of eighteen 
and twenty-five, most of them 
fresh from the nation’s schools, who 
have failed to find a place in in
dustry and are totally unemployed. 
And there are those who joined the 
army of unemployed last month j 
when factory employment decreased , 
five per cent.

If prosperity is gauged by the 
number of workers employed, surely |

Drive Against L'nioni
An attorney for New York's larg

est building contractors told this 
writer a few days ago how his 
clients were aiding the prosperity 
drive.

“I tell you they’re not going to 
build in New York City as long as 
they have to pay the union wage,’* 
he said. "There are building* 
needed here, but our contractors 
can make more profits in New 
Jersey where the wage scale is 
lower. They are building there. 1 
agree with you that * the housing 
need is greater in New York, but 
profits are greater in Jersey. It 
might be anti-social, as you call it, 
and topsy-turvy economics, but this 
is a capitalist system, my friend, 
and whether you like H or not 
profits decide everything.1’

The Atlanta, Georgia, Chamber 
at Commerce last week reported a
return to prosperity” to the time 

of "record-breaking dividends of 
more than $6,000,000” for stock
holders In the immediate area, 
while employment stood at the 
“same percentage.”

Still 11.000,808 Jobless

The prosperity ballyhoo, no 
matter with what intensity and 
volume It is blared forth across the 
land, cannot hide the following 
facts: . \ l| k

1. Real wages of the workers are 
being reduced through abolition of 
the five-day week; through at
tempts to make W. P. A. standards 
the prevailing rate in Industry; 
through increase in the cost of liv
ing.

2. The army of unemployed stands 
at 11,000.000.

3. New capital investments have 
brought about technological 
changes In factory eqipment which 
has laid the base for further unem
ployment, lower labor costs, greater 
profit, greater intensification of 
labor and additional reduction in 
wages.

American capitalism, unable to 
cut its way out of the general crisis. 
Is riding on a lame horse with the 
bands playing badly to a new 
crash. The heralds of prosperity 
are in reality harbingers of deeper 
economic crisis.

ATTENTION DENTISTS!
FOR SALE

Modern dental office with residential 
facilities. Established practice. Must 
sell immediately. Leaving New York. 
335 X. 74th St. BtTtterfleld S-7894.

asserts “we, the Chinese people, will 
not recognize the Government as 
represent'■tive of our nation.”

The full text of the Manifesto 
follows;
“To the People of All Nations;—

‘The eyes of the world are again 
turned to the Far East. Japanese 
imperialists, in complete disregard 
of their international agreements, 
violating the fundamental principl's 
of international peace and justice, 
have been exercising more and 
more coercion in their attempt to 
realize their sinister ambition—the 
exploitation of China and the dom
ination of the Far East.

People Resist imperialism
“Since September, 1931, Japan 

has seized Manchuria, invaded 
Shangliai, occupied Jehol, and 
taken possession of the Great Wall. 
In an attempt to perpetuate her 
aggression. Japan has created in 
Manchuria a puppet state called 
Manchukuo, with a puppet emperor 
named Pu-Yl. Of late, Japan has 
been dispatching troops to North 
China. With the help of bayonets 
and other coercive means. Japan 
seeks to set up so-called “autonomy 
movements” in order further to 
dismember China.

“At the outbreak of the conflict, 
the Chinese Government appealed 
to the League of Nations for a just 
settlement, according to the Cove
nant, meanwhile prevailing upon 
the Chlntee;. people to await a 
peaceful solution under the aus
pices of the League. To our dis
appointment. the international 
agreements have failed to secure 
the active support of the Signa
tories. This failure has encouraged 
the Tapenmn iw'p-ffollPtft to take 
even more aggressive action.

“From the very beginning, the 
Chinese people have advocated 
forceful resistance to the ruthless 
Invasion. Since then Japanese en
croachment has become more and 
more intolerable. The aenteaent of 
the Chinese people has grown ever

more firm
Pledge to China

“We, the Chinese students of New 
York, after careful Consideration of 
the present situatiori, do hereby de
clare: f ,| 1

"1. That the independence and 
sovereignty of the Republic of 
China must be absolute; and any 
agreement tending to limit or 
jeopardize that right shall never 
be recognized.
“2. That the administrative and 

territorial Integrity of the Repub
lic of China must be complete 
and must admit of no infringe
ment; any illegal regime to defi
ance thereof shall not be per
mitted to exist.

“3. That we, the Chinese people, 
do solemnly pledge ourselves to 
exert our united strength for the 
resistance of Japanese aggression, 
for the expulsion of the aggressors 
from Chinese soil, and for the 
preservation of the independence, 
sovereignty and territorial integ
rity of China: if our government 
ignores the will of1 the Chinese 
people before the Japanese im
perialisms, we. the Chinese people, 
will not recognize the government 
as representative of our nation.

Appeal to All Peoples 
"111666 three points embody the 

united will of the Chinese people.
vow to carry ion unceasing 

struggle for the emancipation of 
our Nation. No sacrifice is too 
great

“The Friends of China all over 
the world can not help but have 
deep sympathy with this national 
movement for justice and national 
integrity. It is our hope that they

of the gravity 
situation and

have full realization 
of the Far Eastern 
that they will urge on their govern
ments the fulfillment of treaty obli
gations to order to put an end to 
the illegal Invasion of Japanese im
perialists. The peace of the world 
is at stake*

The Chinese Stadents Leagac 
mt Greater New York
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JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
147 SECOVD SVX. Bat. Utk * IMh StTMU

It || Nfc V'V SHOPPING
GUIDE

This Directory of Bronx Merchants will appear 
each Wednesday in the Dally Worker. Bronx workers 
are urged to patronize these firms and mention the 
paper when making purchases.

LAZARUS SHOES
|| — ore. - j r

RED CROSS SHOES
510 Claremont Parkway Near 3rd A venae

% OPTOMETRIST

sp'xurmn
OSS VWT to* • 88. t UM«
tfMtoMUftST *•

4

Business Directory
Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing 

these advertisers

MERCHANTS!
FOR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE

——ateSi ALgonqotn 4-7954

Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—105 Third At*., cor, 13, Work 
•loth**. Leather coats. Wind-breaker*.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist

TOOT sufferers I See A. Shapiro, Pd O., 
T 223 Second Are., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4432.

Clothing

NEWMAN BRoa Men’s * Young Men’* 
Olo;hin|. M Stanton 8t, nr. Orcha-d

BLUMBXRG * BLOCK. 140 Canal Street. 
“ S clothes for Dad * Son. Boys 

btnc a itout* a specialty at popularcloth
price*.

Dentists

Optometrists
DR. M. L. KAPPLOW Optometrist. 171 

2nd Ave. at Uth St. EYES EXAMINED.

L I. OOLDD). Optometrist-Optician*. U78 
St, Nicholas Ate. st 179th. WA. 3-9375; 
1390 Lexington at lOStb. LK 3-3714.

i. BH HP AUER, Optometrist, 535 SottST 
A**.. Brooklyn. EYES EXAMINED

H SOMMERS A H. ZIMS. Optometrist*, 
103 W. 125th St. nr. LCnox Ava, MO. 
3-5370. Olasses on credit. Pay as yon 
wear tbSas.

Physicians
a A, CHBRNOPP. M.D.. 133 2nd A*s.. eor, 

14th. TO. 3.7347, Hr*. 1»4: Sun. 11-1

Printing

OR. & aSOWMON. Surgeon Dentist. 
353 X 14th. eor. First Are. OR 3-3S41

Druggists
WM. O. DEMBUNO, Phar.D., 44 W, 8th 

Prescriptions * Drugs specially priced

BICKOPWa. US Second Ava., coc j'.h dt, 
DR 4-7755. Praaartptlons carefully Oiled

Furniture

14th St. Fnrniture Exchange

89 PROSPECT

HOLIDAY SPECIALS 

straicht Whiskey *■ 59* 

Wines! **t 9«* * «*1-59“

STUDIO COUCHES 
DIVANS - SPRINGS 
A$ Proletarian Prices

ALSO MATTRESSES MAM OTKB

ACME BEDDING CO.
tlftem LB Mew 4-7*33 

otxji Evenings until m m.
ATCU

WORKERS
COOPERATIVE COLONY
$788-3888 BRONX PARK CAST
has reduesd the rent, several 

good apartments available.

Cultural Activities for 
Youth and

: Lgetejgsa Am. VhJtS'PMWM

OMae apaa dnBy tram • aas. to « pm 
W Ma M > pan.

tetnareefc S-14SS—S-twi 
Fit Sat amt Saturday 3 aja. 3a a p.M.

Always the Daly Worker

Im-
CTHCLAIM ED living room dining 

bedrooms, M4. S3*, 149. 359-4304. 
ported rugs 55 up. Btudlo 
breakfast Mt*. secretaries, odd pieces 
Open till 5 P.M.

5 UNION 8Q. West (bet. 14 A 15 8U-,

Grocery and Dairy
SUPREME DAIRY. *St First Ave,. bei 

15th * ISth. Butter, Cheese A Egg*.

ARLAIN PRESS. 171 W. 133d St. TI. 5-337t 
Special offers to organisations.

ORGANIZATIONS—Oet ssttmatas. Chstsae 
Press (Union) • W. 19th SL OH.

Radio Service
-nd Service — Sol Radio. SOS AL 

Nicholas Am. new ttStb St ON. 4-7*1%

RADIO Trouble? Call CH 3-9471. O. ft 
Radio, 133 Seventh Ave.

Restaurants
NEW CHINA Cafeteria, S4S Broadway. *U- 

••Uent food, somradnty atmeepbsta.

CHINESE Village. 143 W. **rC ChbMM ft 
American Luncheon tie. Dinner ISc.

NEW STARLIGHT. 54 Irving PL Boar I7tb. 
American ft European Dinner lie.

5th Are. Cafeteria. 44 5th Am betweaa 
14th and 15th. Oood Mealt—Reasortabla

Hair & Scalp
SAVE Yonr Hair Si Linetsky. Specialist, 

41 Unlea S*. W., eor. ITth *t.. Rm. 114

t>* SANTIS Restaurant. 354 pint Am as 
-- ----------------- Packing

Laundries

(USE Hand Laundry. MS W. Mad. 
1-4931. Me lb. finished ft mended.

Musical Instruments
OOMPlftTB UNB ad Unheal 

Boiif ht TLyptkilwA MMi
Oar prices are the leant, 
eappttsd ter ail occasion*. Manny's. US 
W. 4»th St LO. 5-3730.

KAVKAZ open Air Oerdes. 13* X 14th 
St-' TO. 3-3133. Met excellent shashliks.

sand. Real Hot*

MAT’S BAR ft QUILL (Since US5>, 
Broadway, bet lath ft Uth tea.

S37-JS

Shoe Repairing

BENNY’S Shot Repair 
9-Sth *u Beta 
lifts We.

IS—1st Am. bsft

Silks & Woolens
OOOOS—Orapertm Owm* wed*, 
at RUk shop. 1*3 a. 14th it

Typewriters
COMRADES I MEET POSt OOOD FOOD

»

FIELD’S CAFETERIA
MM Third A Wines and Liquorsw. (ear. ith Bt-t. mmm sss. OR. 7-3*47 

Opt to A P of L. Helene, health and
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Court Dblays 

Sentencing 
Union Qique

Painlefa’UnionMemben
Act to Insure Qenn 
Regime in Brooklyn

While came and vent
without the scheduled aenteoce 
beloE Imposed upon “Jake the Bum* wStownad hjTcolleajrues of the 

Brookljn District Council of the 
Brotherhood of Painters, the Rank 
and Pile Protective Association of 
Brooklyn, deckled yesterday upon 
a urogram to correct the conditions 

within the union.
Wollner and other officera of the 

District Council convicted of ex
tortion, were to hat* hecn sen
tenced on Monday^ Judge Pet« 
Branca to In the Brooklyn County 
Court. Without explanation, the 
court postponed imposition of the 
sentence for one week.

Uncertainty among followers of 
Wollner seems to be developing, un
der pressure of rank and file dis
satisfaction with the currentmeth- 
ods of control. In Local m, the 
Rank and Pile Group pointed out, 
the “machine*, did not dare to bring 
tip a resolution “whitewashing” 
Charles Btoioff, day secretary of the 
council, although that Is the local 
to which he Is attached. This fail
ure to act in Local TTI makes it 
more difficult for the “machine ’ to 
Introduce the “whitewash’’ resolu 
Uoo in other locals.

Old Guard’ Seeks to Corral

Socialist, and Progreaaive UnioniaU Should Take Definite Stand Now 
for an AU-Inclnaive Labor Party for New York City

By S. W. Genon
When Charles Solomon ascended 

the bench last week, as an ap
pointee of Mayor LaOus.rdia, he 
threw the spotlight of public atten
tion on a situation that is rapidly 
becoming a city-wide scandal—the
unholy alliance between the “Old 
Guard" of the Socialist Party and 
the Fusion administration.

Exactly who Is seducer and who 
Is seduced is not particularly Im
portant, although perhaps Interest
ing. But the fact of the matter Is 
that toe participants In toe act. If 
we may borrow a bit of Judge 
Solomon’s legal phraseology, have 
been caught In flagrante delicto.

When a rich man showers dia
monds and silks on some woman of 
hi* choice outside of wedlock, the 
whole world knows what it Is and 
no one makes any bones about it. 
A mistress, even in sophisticated

Abraabe Aselin, president of Lo
cal MO. while not expressing open 
opposition to Wollner as yet. has 
acted in a vacillating manner as 
an anU-Wollner man. His action 
in accepting toe position of busi
ness agent for one week, and thus 
curbing to# motion of Bobby Kell- 
m*n Wollner henchman, which 
would have Insured a permanent 
pro-Wollner business agent, was re
garded as significant by toe mem
bership of Local MO.

In every local, toe organized Rank 
and Pile clubs have launched toe 
demand that steps be taken to pro
tect toe interests of toe member
ship. The chief action insisted upon 
is that there be a definite election 
date set for the selection of officers 
to replace the convicted men and 
that special meetings of the local 
unions be called for regular nomi
nations and a closed vote.

"We cannot allow toe conviction 
of the reactionary officials to be 
used as a weapon by the enemies 
of toe labor movement,” the Rank 
and File Protective Association de
clared yesterday, In an appeal to 
the union painters. “We must rally 
all honest elements to unite and 
organise to protect the union.”

Maas Meeting Called
In order to accomplish this end, 

the association has called a mass 
meeting, to be held Saturday at 
1 o’clock in toe afternoon at toe 
Tivoli Theatre Had, 30 Myrtle Ave
nue, Brooklyn. The ball is located 
between Fulton and Adams Streets, 
with entrance through the theatre 
lobby.

All members of toe painters’ 
i Unions tat Brooklyn, interested In 
the “steps necessary to take tat or
der to prevent toe union's being 
wiped out" are urged by the asso
ciation to attend this mass meet
ing. A speaker from toe New York 
District Council of toe Painters will 
be among those who will report on 
toe fight abuses In the trade
union movement

New York City, Is still a mistress.
And when Mayor LaOuardia ap

points Old Guard Socialist lead
ers to Jobs for 10-year terms pay
ing $10,000 annually, those who fol
low local politic* draw conclusions, 
not all of which are incorrect.

“Old Oaari" Trade 
Thus. George Cassidy, a usually 

well-informed political writer on 
the New York Post, said in his col
umn, “The Back Room,” on Doc, 21 
last:

nbstantial labor leaden, are talk
ing of developing a labor party* 
for the 1M7 municipal campaign 
to support Mayer LaOuardia,
proviaca nc

May Pickets 
Are Acquitted 

In {Brooklyn
Offers of bribery to implicate of

ficials of Local 1360, Department 
Store Employes. In alleged acts of 
window-breaking at toe May’s De
partment Store, 510 Pulton Street. 
Brooklyn, entered toe trials yester
day of the pickets at that store. 
All pickets on trial—six in number 
—"were acquitted by Magistrate 
Charles Solomon.

Sidney Cohn, attorney for toe de
fendants In yesterday's sessions, de
clared In the Bay Ridge Court, 4Srd 
Street and Fourth Avenue, Brook
lyn, toak Abraham itarteman, coun
sel for toe company, and two de(- 
tec lives had visited A1 Friedman, 
striker, while in Jail. At that time,0 
Cohn charged, “Friedman was of
fered first $600 and then $5,000 to 
Implicate Ben Goodman, Olarlna 
Mlchselaon and qther union offi
cials In window-breaking.”

“Absard," Says Baas Counsel 
Kartzman, who had announced on 

Monday that be had placed a dic
taphone in strike headquarters, de
clared that toe bribe charge was 
“absurd and Impossible.”

Friedman and Jack Winkler, ac
cused of malicious mischief, were 
acquitted by Magistrate Solomon, 
after a trial which lasted several 
hour*

Acquittals were also decided upon 
by Solomon in toe charges -of dis
orderly conduct against Ruth Al- 
oott, Anna May. Marie Wigman. 
and Victoria Miller, arrested on the 
picket lines at toe May’s More 

In handing down this decision. 
Solomon rendered an oral opinion 
upholding the right of mass picket
ing. He declared that toe pickets 
were fully within toe lav in toeir 
actions at toe store. “They stand 
ioqultted." ha stated, “both on toe 
facts and the law 

Solomon stated that this right to 
pietet in mass and to strike, “which 
are Important instruments of In
dustrial warfare," ahould be carried 
an with a “deep sense of 
ilbllily to toe and toe
public."

if At toe end of 
Manager M. Schwarts of the May’s 
store waited dp to the bento and 
stated to the magteirete; “You have 
hurl na a great daaL*

tn >nswer, nutated his 
offer to arbitrate the strike. “You 
have disqualified yourself as a

alt to these cases. ^ retorted 
vara, angrily, “and we hare no 
tea lor you as a

This Is not exactly a new charge. 
Earlier in toe year a heated dis
cussion developed on this very 
question in toe City Central Com
mittee of toe Socialist Party sub
sequent to the appointment of 
Jacob Panken, “Old Guard” Social
ist chief, to toe Domestic Relations 
Court bench at $13,000 a year. 
Murray Baron, a militant Socialist, 
was ousted from the city committee 
by the right wing clique when he 
accused the "Old Guard" of trading 
with Mayor LaOuardia.
Grows Gat af "Old Gawd” Position 

The present situation is a logical 
development of toe “Old Guard” 
position. For years the right wing 
leaden have been working in alli
ance with Tories In the trade 
unions and with “liberal” capitalist 
politicians. Their main fire has 
been directed against the Commu
nists and the militants in their own 
party. i

In local poUtics, a singular 
paralysis hM affected them. When 
r ■n/'Viarrtt» was given the Fusion 
nomination in 1333, there was a 
considerable flatter In toe upper 
crust of the “Old Guard." Most 
of toe “Old Guard" leaders in the 
trade unions knew Florello person
ally, had worked with him when he 
was an attorney for a number of 
the garment unions and had 
boosted him constantly as a pro
labor man. In 1934 LaOuardia was 
given both the Socialist and Pro
gressive (LaPollette) nominations in 
the 30th Congressional District. 
The 1933 campaign against La
Ouardia was peculiarly apathetic, 
arousing the strong suspicion that 
the hearts of toe “Old Guardsmen” 
were not In the fight. Charles 
Solomon, Socialist candidate for 
Mayor, received only 59.846 votes, 
a new low for the Socialist Party In 
the city. :^ " #31

"Old Guard" Lines 
After LaOuardia assumed office, 

the intimacies between his admin

istration and the “Old Guard” be- 
more frequent and more 

braxen. Panken aided the admin
istration in dividing toe ranks of 
the taxi strikers early In 1934. and 
in December of that year was 
awarded a Judgeship. S. John 
Block, another “Old Guard” lawyer, 
was appointed to the Charter Re
vision Commission, white B. O. 
Vladeck, Wgh-iaterled business 
manager of the Jewish Dally For
ward. was made a member of the 
New York City Housing Authority. 
Neither of the latter positions com
mands a salary.

The pay-off was probably the now 
well-known speech of Abraham 
Oahan, editor of toe Jewish Dally 
Forward, at toe induction cere
monies for Judge Panken at Do
mestic Relations Court on Jan. 3 
of this year. Speaking of Panken, 
and addressing himself to toe 
Mayor, Cahan said:

“Mayor LaGoardia—a splendid 
choice! Yea hare never been a 
member of ear party and Ihoagh. 
strictly speaking, we are not al
lowed to lew anyone outside ef 
oar party, we may sUD have a 
warm-hearted affection for the 
Chief Execnttw of ear city.

•There are some members ef 
ear party who fed that reform Is 
needed la the ranks ef radical So
cialists and Socialists in general. 
They want a broader eetlook. So 
we can consider the Mayer one 
ef aa."

Cloeer Ties Held Oat
The “warm-hearted affection" 

carefully nursed along by 1a- 
Ouardla, has changed to a raging 
passion In toe “Old Guard” bosom 
There is now **a broader outlook” 
indeed. With the growing urge In 
toe Socialist Party for more militant 
policies and for the united front of 
labor forces against LaOuardia, 
what was once termed diplomatical
ly as “a broader outlook;” Is today 
translating itself rapidly into con
crete political policies.

Today, there exists the strong 
feeling in toe “Old Guard” that the 
alliance with LaGuardla fhust be 
blessed by some sort of political 
marriage certificate. . Hence the 
growing talk of some sort of “labor 
party* in the 1937 mayoralty elec
tions headed by LaGuardla. Ex
actly how such a “party” will shape 
up cannot be predicted at this mo
ment.

If built at all. It will probably be 
through the formation of some sort 
of “labor ticket” or “labor party’’ 
by toe top leaders of the Central 
Trades and Labor Council and the 
“Old Guard” Socialist chieftains. 
Such a party, nominally an Inde
pendent labor party, while it might 
not be the chief vehicle for La 
Guardla’s campaign for re-election, 
would be a supporting group the 
main purpose of which would be to 
corral the powerful labor vote in 
the city.

Party Attacked Appointment
Such, in broad outline, is un

doubtedly toe idea of the New York 
“Old Guard.” Only this can ex
plain their failure to carry on a 
fight against toe pro-banker pol
icies of the LaOuardia regime. It 
is significant that not a single mem
ber. of the “Old Guard” spoke 
against the city sales tax In the 
hearings before the Board of Es
timate. Nor did the “Old Guard” 
leaden deem it advisable to come 
to city Hall to protest Mayor La- 
Guardia’s speaking at the Italian 
fascist rally at Madison Square Gar
den. (Indeed, on the very same

day that a united front delegation, 
ted by Norman Thomas, appeared 
at City Hall to protest against the 
Mayor’s participation In the fascist 
meeting, the announcement of the 
appointment of Solomon to the 
bench was being prepared by La- 
Ouardia’s office.)

That the alliance between the 
‘Old Guard" and LaOuardia has 
alarmed honest Socialists was made 
plain by Local New York of the 
Socialist Party In a statement Is
sued on the day that the Solomon 
appointment was announced. Jack 
Altman, secretary of Local New 
York, said on that occasion:

"Ever stone Fasten was elected 
Into office the membenhip ef toe 
Socialist Party has viewed with 
general alarm toe growing co
operation between toe ‘Old Gaard* 
group tore hi control ef toe party 
machinery and toe Mayor. This 
made itself evident in toe weak
ening of the Socialist Party in the 
city as a vital political factor, a 

tire it has proudly held. U 
the form of Lew**

WPA Painters 

In Brooklyn 

Get Wage Cut
25 Re-rated at 50 Cents 

an Hour, Formerly 
Were Paid $1.33

Twenty-five painters working on 
to* Brooklyn Zoo W. P. A. project 
were Wished a merry Christmas by 
toeir1 project supervisor yesterday 
and then told that after the holi
days they ahould return to work as 
unskilled laborers.

“We can’t mate very marry over 
such a proposition." one of the 
painters told toe Dally Worker. “As 
painters we reeeired $80 for a sixty- 
hour month, and as unskilled me
chanics we will get $10 A0 for a 
120-hour month."

It was reported that seventy-five 
more painters are scheduled for the 
holiday pay cut.

ed because they dsfud
far decent relief: it has 
that toe Socialist Party 

the working masses 
of this city has bow hampered 
in conducting a real aggressive 
fight against toe sales tax."

Labor Most Not Delay
For the supporters of a New York 

labor party, the situation presents 
new difficulties.

Undoubtedly the purpose of the 
Old Guard, LaGuardla and certain 
union leaders Is to head off the 
genuine labor party sentiment in 
the trade unions of the city. The 
more the genuine labor party forces 
in the city hesitate and delay, the 
greater the advantage for the “Old 
Guard”-LaOuardla people.

While labor party movements 
have developed and taken on or
ganizational form; In places like 
Rhode Island, Connecticut and To
ledo. New York City, with 800,000 
organized workers and compara
tively strong Communist and So
cialist party organizations, presents 
the strange spectacle of lagging be
hind in the general labor party de
velopment.

Under the given circumstances 
delay Is positively harmful. Failure 
to speed the actual forming of a 
Labor Party, the setting up of the 
necessary political, machinery and 
the filing of city and state tickets 
can only redound to toe benefit 
of toe old-party politicians.

This is not to say that a Labor 
Party must be launched imme
diately and without any adequate 
base. Premature action is as bad 
as delay. But certainly there are 
powerful unions in the city, large 
masses of unionists and certain sec
tions of the leadership of the local 
trade union movement who are 
ready for such a movement. Those 
who have been hesitant about the 
whole matter should understand 
that delay will cost the labor party 
movement far more than they 
imagine.

Greater speed and decisive action 
on the question of the New York 
labor party is on toe order of the 
day. Socialists and progressive 
unionists will do an Inestimable 
service to the cause of the New 
York working people—and that of 
the masses all over the country—by 
overcoming all hesitation and boldly 
coming out NOW for the united 
front of the workers and middle 
classes of New York, for a labor 
party in New York City.

Billy, 6, Has Distant 
Memories of Turkey

His Father Has Been Jobless for 3 Years and 
Christmas Is Just Another Day—Relief 

Clients Feel Little of Holiday Cheer

By Sidney Strcat
Christmas dawned drearily in the homes of many fami

lies in New York who are on relief. There are no Christ
mas trees, no presents and no Christmas dinner. Christ
mas is only another day, bringing with it the same hopes 
for work, the same hopes that the relief investigator will 
be able to get the children wormy----- --------- ~ . --------------------- , ■

In toe white section of toe 
W. P. A. the City Projects Council 
made an informal agreement with 
officiate of the Federal Theatre 
project which amounte practically 
to recognition of the organization.

Officiate of the theatre project 
agreed to Increase the number of 
assignments to the project to $00 
a day until the quota of 6,300 are 
re toe Job. Previous Intake av
eraged fifty-seven a day and there 
are now 3,000 working on drama 
assignments.

An agreement was also made for 
prompt issuance of pay checks. 
Supervisor* of too project will meet 
with representatives of City Proj
ects Council once a week to take 
up grievances.

Council to Picket

Elmer Rice, administrator of the 
project; said that he had requested 
and received $1,000,000 to carry out 
a program of employing jobless 
theatrical people.

The: decision to speed up the 
theatre project was made following 
a lengthy conference attended by 
Elmer Rice, Victor Rldder, W. P. A. 
administrator, and HalUe Flanagan, 
official of toe theatre project.

Leaders of the Seventeenth 
Street Local of toe Unemployment 
Council announced yesterday that 
they would lead a demonstration to 
demand winter clothes for Jobless 
workers tomorrow morning at 10 
o’clock before toe Home Relief Bu
reau, 331 East Twenty-eighth 
Streetij

If you haven’t dree so yet, send 
In your subscription today for the 
Sard*" Worker. ■'*

Clothes.
In Lexington Avenue, In Brook

lyn, ie a row of antiquated houses, 
without heat and with little light. 
In two of thaw homes one can see 
toe unhappinaw and feeling of 
futility that exists in hundreds of 
homes in toe city. Three years ego, 
the families would have celebrated 
Christmas as their parents bed 
taught them. Today-—this is what 
Christmas means to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bud and their nine children.

We sat In a small and very clean 
kitchen. The children played around 
us quietly—unusually quietly. They 
played with ash trays—toeir only 
toys.

Turkey—A Strange Weed
“Christmas,” Mrs. Earl murmured, 

“We haven’t had any Christmas for 
three years. When Mr. Bari worked, 
there were always presents and a 
tree and a turkey.”

Six-year-old Billy could Just 
about remember. “Turkey,” he 
echoed In curious tones.

“But today,” Mrs. Earl went on, 
“We only get enough to keep life 
going—that’s all. I can’t even give 
them as much to eat as they want.”

Can’t Play far Lack el CSotbes

The sun was shinning outside. 
The mother looked at it and said, 
“They can’t go out and play. They 
haven’t enough clothes. Only In 
warm weather can they go out.”

Eight-year-old Florence, seated 
on the floor, was cutting a picture 
of a doll out of the paper.

“Look, mother, look,” she cried 
after she had finished. She patted 
the blank face on the paper and 
said with a motherly concern. “You 
little doll, you need a carriage.’’ |

Mrs. Earl turned from the child. 
“They don’t ask, you know. Only 
that way they ask. Never me. They 
try to realize.

Broken in Health

“Poor Mr. Earl. Three year* ago 
he was a strong man. Today he Is 
sickly. It’s pom* food and worry. 
It does make a man mad. One time 
the boss begged him to come to 
work. Now, when he goes looking

for a Job, they don’t even give him 
a civil answer. I really believe the 
bosses are to blame for conditions.'’

Two door* away lives the family 
of Rocoo Noveiiu?o. Mr. Novellino 
has been on relief fee nearly three 
yean. He used to cam $S9 a week 
la a shoe factory. ‘

An atmosphere of fear seemed to 
draw the family dose together 
around toe kitchen table. Mrs. 
Novellino is seriously 111. She might 
have to go to toe hospital. I 

Children Sickly
“My mind is always in few,” he 

said. “If something should happen 
to her, what could 1 do with the 
children. The children, too, are 
sickly. They have to go to school 
in broken shoes. If any thing

to my missus, rtf 
have to break up my home. Ere 
thought of it for two years."

The fearful shadow of toe orphan 
asylum hangs over all there homes. 
Mr. Novellino said, *T love my fam
ily. I’ve done an X could for those 
children ” He sat unhappily brood
ing.

Josephine, who Is eight, watched. 
her father. ***>— said, “Look, papa* 
Connie and X found a box in the 
street. It’s wood. Won’t that be 
good?"

“Yes. real good. Josephine. We 
sometimes hare to take our food 
money to buy coal. It gets cold 
here.

“Every day I go out and look for 
work. X walk. I save car fare. I 
walk over to Manhattan. Fvom ntn* 
until four I look for work.’

Mr. Novellino U being treated for 
mal-nutrition.

“We’ll have canned food for 
Christmas dinner. Junior — he's 
three, he's never had a toy for him
self."

Connie said, “We’ve got no toys. 
Santa Claus used to come. He 
doesn’t oome any more.*

Juntas played on the floor, not 
Interested in talk of Santa Claus. 
He didn’t know him. Junior was 
happy, for the moment. He had a 
new toy, all for himself. He wae 
hammering nails in the box that 
Connie and Josephine had found— 
the tox which was needed as fuel.

STAGE AND SCREEN ^

‘The New Gulliver" Now at 
the Acme Theatre

After eight record-breakln? weeks on 
Broadway, ‘The New OulUver” is con
tinuing its run st the Acme Theatre, 
where it is being held tor the Holiday 
weeks. The film features the extraor
dinary coat of 1,000 puppets and a single 
human actor. There arc dialogue titles 
In English.

The screen version of Eugene O'Neill's 
play "Ah Wilderness!" co-starring Lionel 
Barrymore and Wallace Beery, will open 
at the Center Theatre today. Others in 
the cast are Erie Linden. Aline Mac- 
Mahon, Spring Bylngton, Cecilia Parker, 
Mickey Rooney and Frank Albertson.

• • a
Charles Dickens's story, “A Tale of 

Two Cities," starring Ronald Colman and 
featuring Elisabeth Allan, Edna May Oli
ver, Henry B. Walthall, and Blanche 
Turka will come to the Capitol today.

• •
Starting today, the Roxy Theatre win 

present "If You Could Only Cook." fea
turing Herbert Marshall. Jean Arthur, Leo 
Carrillo and Lionel Stander . . . "The 
Bride Comes Home." a comedy with Clau
dette Colbert, Fred VfacMurray. Robert 
Young and Donald Meek, opens today at 
the Paramount.

• • • .
Rosalind Russell has been assigned to 

a featured role In ‘ Under Two Flags," 
with Ronald Colman, Victor MeLaglen and 
Simone Simon.

Current Stage Items
Frederick Forrester and O. Russell Sag* 

have been added to the cast of Tapestry 
in Gray," opening Friday Bight at tho 
Shubert Theatre. Because ef tho pecu
liar construction of tho scenery, tho tww 
front rows of seats have been removed 
from the theatre.

Jimmy Durante, star of "Jumbo’’;
Geer, of "Let Freedom Ring’'
Adler and others of the cast of 
Lost": George Heller, of tho 
"Squaring the Circle." will bo 
performers and guests of Now 
New Year's Eve Frolic to bo held at tho 
Central Opera House on Tuesday, 
ber 11.

Cast Additions; Jessio Royeo Landis. 
Olsre Woodbury snd Evelyn Varden f«f 
"Russet Mantle" . . . Roberta Beatty for 
"A Room in Red and White" ... Clyde 
Franklin, Frederick Graham and Wendy 
Atkin for “1 Want a Policeman” ... 
Roland Drew for “Oeanlte" . . . Joseph 
Sehildkraut, Curt Bets. Doris Dalton, MO- 
lieent Hanley and Raymond Bramley will 
be In the cast of "Tomorrow’s A Holiday,'* 
which opens next Monday evening at the 
Golden Theatre.

"Parnell" has passed Its 50th perform
ance st the Bthel Barrymore Theatre. 
The play was presented by Smith and 
Ayer on Nov. 11, and IS based on the love 
story of Charles Stewart Parnell and 
Katie O’Shea.

AMUSEMENTS

WHAT’S ON
Rates:

Weekdays, Me ter U words; Fridays and Saturdays, Me for U words. Additional 
charge of Sc per ward ever X» weeds. _________

Lois Ban

Cushman | Strikers Turn Down 
Proposed Plan for Peace Pact’

Christmas eve was celebrated by 
the Purity-Cushman bakery strikers, 
by toe rejection of a so-called 
“peace pact” submitted to Local 30, 
Bakery and Confectionery Workers 
International Union, by officers of 
the Central Trades and Labor Coun
cil and Isaac H. Levy, counsel for 
toe corporations involved.

The pact, under which it was pro
posed that toe strike be ended, was 
the outcome of a week’s conferences 
between Levy and James 0. Quinn, 
secretary of toe Central body; 
Charles Slnnegan, of the union label 
department, and John Mulholland, 
vice-president of the central body.

Under its terms, toe strikers would 
have been re-employed under con
ditions which toe eighteen shop 
chairmen from the Purity-Gush man 
plants declared to be “without any 
protection to toe workers, since not 
even the preferential shop is as
sured." ’

At the offices of Local 50 yester
day, Herman Ound, financial sec
retary of that union, stated that 
“We will die into the trenches on 
this Christmas, as toe strikers are 
one man in their determination to 
secure union safflfuards for toem- 
sehrea."

Is Santa a Scab?
Children ef toe strikers are ask

ing, he staled:
"Is Santa dens a seakT"

The old holiday presents and 
amusements1 are their*.

darity of the strikers in the least, 
Gund stated.

The memorandum which was 
Jointly presented to the strike com
mittee on Sunday. Without comment, 
by Joseph Schmidt, organizer of the 
international union. Quinn and 
Muftiolland. represented a weaken
ing on the part of Purity Bakeries 
Corporation and Cushman ‘Sons, 
Inc., In that It stated that the com
panies will “deal or negotiate with 
any union or representative that 
any of the employes or group of 
employee may designate or select.”

The memorandum did not, how
ever, assure the opening of the Sev
enty-second Street plant, where a 
great number of the most vigorous 
union men have ben employed and 
gave no guarantee of effective union 
representation in the plants, 
through preferential shop or union 
shop.

The “peace pant" was rejected 
unanimously, as a consequence, by
tho strike committee on Sunday and 
this action was concurred in by the 
Joint action committee of all the 
bake 17 workers unions In the 
Greater New York area on Monday. 
The terms of the proposal and the 
action taken on it were made 
public yesterday by Local 60.

Immediately after the decision of 
toe Joint action committee. Organ
iser Joseph Schmidt left for Chi
cago to confer with President A. A.
Myrop and Secretary Charles Hol- 

But i man of toe international union on 
hat has not diminished toe soli- i further steps in the strike.

The memorandum, embodying 
toe “peace” terms, in full is as 
follows:

“Route salesmen are to be re- 
employed and continued in em
ployment as long as business condi
tions and the competency of the 
employe warrants. In the event 
that any employe Is not returned 
to his old route, the route that he 
is given should be equivalent to his 
old route and In retaining such em
ploye, consideration in good faith 
will be given by the employer to 
the fact that toe employe has been 
given a new route.

“Inside employes will be reem
ployed as rapidly as the business of 
the company warrants. In the 
event that positions are held by 
new employes hired since October 
31. 1935, in positions formerly held 
by employes who went on a strike, 
such positions will be made avail
able to the employes as soon as 
may reasonably be done.

“In toe event that the 72nd 
Street Plant is re-opened, full 
preference will be given to old em
ployes, and new employee will not 
be taken where old employes are 
available for the position.

“The company adheres'to the 
principles heretofore stated in Its 
tetter to Local 80 that it will (teal 
or negotiate with any union or 
other representative that any of toe 
employe- or group of employes may 
designate or select in connection 
with any grievance affecting the 
members of such union."

Wednesday
CHRISTMAS Matinee Dance. Wednee- 

day 4 ip.m. to 4 a.m., 41S Lenox At*.. 
with David BliTer. 35 E. Uth at.. Rm. 50*. 
cor. islet St. Benefit Harlem Feople'a 
Center. Sub*. 40e. Various card game*, 
prizes given.

PREVIEW “Haunch Pauch and Jowl." 
Artef theatre. *47 W. 4*th St. Benefit 
Sec. S3, Ticket* at Workers Bookshops, 
Morning Frelhett and Box Office.

CONTINUE last night’s swell Party. M 
Fifth ATe., near Uth 8t. «:J0 F.M. Ausp.: 
Social Dance Group. Ping pong. ehea*. 
checkers, fireside dancing, also reg. sew 
waltz-foxtrot classes. Subs. Me.

ILLUSTRATED lecture on the Ukraine 
by OesaSd Berg. Free refreshments. York- 
ville Kr. F.S.U., Labor Temple, 241 B. 
84th St. 8:20 F.M.

Thursday
JAPANESE Art. lecture by E. P. Greene 

at 188 W. 2Srd St. 8:80 P. M. Ausp.: 
American Friends of the Chinese People. 
A dm. lie.

SIDNEY ELLIOTT COHN speaks on "In
junctions fa Labor Disputes” at Wesley 
Everest Hr. I.L.D., 358 Jay St., near Will
oughby ifet. 8:20 F.M.

Coming
DANCE with I.W.O. Br. 800 Followers 

of the Trail, at Caravan Ballroom, U8 B. 
58th SL (bet. Park and Lexington Aves.), 
Dec. 27; 8:30 F.M. A dm. 25c. A good time 
assured.! s

REX INGRAM. Richard Huey, Frank 
Wilson and other artists, writers, actors, 
singers of Harlem will greet you Hew 
Year's Eve. at the most intimate and 
gayest studio party. An unusual array 
of talent. Dance to two famous Negro 
and Spanish bands. Bare breakfast with 
us. Friends ef Harlem, 188 W. 125th St.

ancing from 10 P.M. to 8 A.M. Bubs. 88c.
THE NEW Year’s Ere. Ball. Start the 

New Tear right. Go to a planned party. 
Entertainment every hour on tho hour. 
United Front for United Fun! Union 
Ball. 8l5 Eighth Ave. (54th St.), 81 In 
advance. Worker* Bookshop. Auspices; 
Friends of the Workers School and 
League Tor Southern Labor.

MEET Jimmy Durante, Will Goer, Bur
gess Meredith, Luther Adler and other 
stars of Broadway and 14th St. at New 
Theatre’s New Tear's Eva Frolic at Cen
tral Opera House. Tickets at Now Thea
tre, 158 W. 44th St. BRyant 8-8378 or 
at any bookstore. •

TATIANA TCHERNAVIN. Anna Louise 
Strong, debate. Prank Palmer, chairman, 
Mecca Temple, Jan. 8. 8:88 P.M. Auop.: 
Mew Masses Forum. Tickets 35c to 81.88.

GREET Sunday Worker. Celebrate 13th 
Anniversary Deny Worker Saturdey, Jan. 
11. 8 F M. at Mecca Temple, in W. 55th 
8t. Earl Browder, Clarence Hathaway, 
James W Ford. Israel Am ter, LW.O. Sym
phony Orchestra, New Dance Group.

BLOOR Banquet Jan. 14th. 7 gum. Hotel 
Lismore. 13rd St., Woet ef 
Mew York City.

Dressmakers* Benefit

LET FREEDOM Rll«’
Friday Evening, Feb. 7

Tlckete at IIS W. MU SL. Me to *L 
Lett Wing Creep Local EL

EXTRAORDINARY Concert, 
nerman. 15-year-old harpist, assisted by 
Mitya Stillman's Ensemble. Caravan, 110 
E. 59th St. Sunday, Dec. 28 at 3:48 P.M. 
Tickets 40c. Ausp.: Pierre Degeyter Music 
Club. ! :

Registration Notices
WINTER Term Registration new going 

on at the New York Workers School. 35 
K. 13th St., Room 301. Classes fill up 
quickly Register early. Descriptive cata
logue* obtainable upon request.

SOCIAL Dance School has started elasses 
in Walts, Foxtrot, Tango. Register fot 
new classes 5-10 P.M. daily, "New (Studio,- 
84 Fifth Ave.. near Uth 8L Classes Urn- 
tted. Falla*.

REGISTER nowl New Short Term 
CoursesI Watch for new address. Opens 
Jaa. g. 25 Chaoncey St, Stuyvesant 
Workers School.

REGISTRATION for Winter Term. 
Brownsville Workers School, 1855 Pitkin 
Ave., Brooklyn. Now Going On.

20-50% Discount Sale at all Workers and 
Peoples Book Shops now on. Hundreds 
of gift cpeclals available. Sale ends Sat., 
Dee. at. . J |

VOLUNTEER acton and dancen are 
wanted for the Lenin Memorial Pageant 
to be presented st Madison Square Gar
den Monday, Jan. 20th. Previous experi
ence is not absolutely necessary. Rehear
sals today at 3 P.M., Thursday I P.M., 
Sunday at 3 P.M. Register with David 
Stiver. 35 S. Uth St., Room.' 501.

THUNDERBOLT FROM THE FAR EAST!

NEW THEATRE’S^ 
NEW YEAR’S EVE.

FROLIC
ONE HOUR 
FLOOR SHOW

JIMMIE DURANTE 
WILL GEER 
BUFFOONS

Dancing ’til Morn
CLUB VALHALLA BAND

CENTRAL OPERA 
HOUSE *•nfk ■t-

•1 82.08 at the Saw

______at Mew Theatre, U8 W.
44th BL, BRyaat 8-U78; New The- 
atre League, tt W. 48th St. LO. 

■85-8118. *r aa

Register Note
ter

fTt ^ • • the employment of Solomon Har-iecnnicians per, Negro industrial electrical ea

Spike WPA Job 

Discrimination

a 8(9110* Investigator on 
a WPA. project.

Harper, who had heen given the 
run-around for several months, was 
a—lgrtfid to the job, with four days’ 
back pay, following a hearing In 
the office of Mr. [Kaufman of toe 
National fte-Employmem Service, 
of chorees of discrimination brought 
by the Federation. Harper and
Marcel Scherer, representing 

A and State Employment Ser- Fed- Hioo. tm‘''i5d at toe be
the
'ng

guments of “Inefficiency” of the Ne
gro engineer, raised by WPA. of
ficiate and supported by leading Ne
gro official! m the Government ser
vice, including L. Foster, of toe 
WPA.; Dean Yarborough, of the 
BJLB.; Samuel Allen, former Ur
ban League official end now on the i 
staff of the TJCJIA., end a Mr. Wil
kin*. of toe Harlan N. R. 8. office.

The Federation announced ft
would continue the struggle to have 
L Lawler, another Negro engineer, 
who wo* fired from a WPA. proj-

WINTER TERM

Workers School
35 EAST IXta STREET ALgeafuta «-U99

Classes AH Filling Up
COURSES IB: Frintiplee ef OemmuiUem. Fell 
Trad* Untea Problem*. HUtery. Labor. Jo u ns .Item,
FreOin. Orlgla of Men and OtviUaattaa. Si

OAR.. Advanced Labor J—rnaMeo. tamHier la

REGISTER EARLY!

czdmkitu pMAttdck.

MMWAM/mos

f a ucn i?ND \«Mr.9Jojiu is* to i pm
mirlCU tie o/B'nvr 170£XCSAT SUNH0L

After 8 Record-Breaking Weeks on B’tcay!

The New

GULLIVER
MOVES TODAY

ROBERT FORSYTHE, New Manes, «ayg; “You've 
«. never «*en anything like It. 'New Gulliver’ is net 

only great, bat bordering on the miraculous.”
"I say, mist everything etee In right, but don’t let 
anything keep you away from ‘New OalBver.’"

—DAVID FLATT. DAILY WORKER.

“"'ACME 14th SHEETAT

fA Gift the whole family will enjoy! *W|
Take them to TODAY’S MATINEE of 1 ||||

in mm m
“ITS GOSH-DARVED EXCITING.”

—Oabert Oearbley, IV »•»»**.
Eve*. 8:40 
Today•day sod Sat. 3:3$

30c 10 01.

CIVIC REPERTORY THEATRE

SAT. EVES, 
sea to $LM

14lta St. A Sixth Are.
WAtkin* 9-7460

-A FOUR-STARRED FLAT"
—Oerlaad. WaeM-Talegrsai

^ N AZIMOVA tJZt.
LfHO^s
EMPIRE, 48«b * ry. BV*. 8:4*. •Oalap.W 
SSn^Mal. SSelaSM*. iai.liaU8eten.88

a MATS. THIS WEEH - Wed-. tBar*.. Fli. 
The OotoUadlae L*e«b mi •» Zb* iea«—t
SQUARING thefIRCLE

"Tbe te»« pr«|te8*ada «8
te tbl* ceaatff

i— Bioate af tbe time."
michael ■i-ANxroar.

PARADISE LOST
•t B’wey 

«*«. * SaL 8:80

48th 8Y THEATHS. C. of H'wey. ML Stem 
Hvee. 88e M 48-80, Mala. Wed * 8a*. 88e 8* It

■SOMAN BHUMEUN greeeeilg

The Children’s Hour

i

rice officiate against Negroes, with lend peat wrod toe chaurintet ar-ject, re-imtated. r ••

1 ' . ' J ^ 1 ' * f ' 4
j -HHHWi ^ A ■ jCriS:-
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DetroitUnioii 
Assails WPA 
Wage Rates

Bill of Grievances on 
Project Is Sent to 

City Council

OSTROIT. Mich., Dec.
Wares of W. P. A. worker* here are 
far below the minimum subelrtenee 
standard aet by the U. 8. Bureau 
of Home Economics for a family of 
four. Richard Harrlnrton. business 
agent of the W. P. A. Union Local 
830 of the Laborers International 
of the A. F. of L, said In a letter 
to the Common Council. The Coun
cil had appointed a special eon- 
mi-tee to investigate the entire work 
relief set-up.

The demands of the workers, Har
rington wrote, include: SO cents an 
hour minimum and $72 a month; 
prevailing union rate for all skilled 
workers Mid time and a half for 
overtime; pay every week; shelters 
on every project and no unneces
sary traveling to and from Job^; 
supplementary relief, free coal and 
medical aid especially for large 
families and no - discrimination 
against workers on account of race, 
creed or nationality.

“A pay of $00 a month amounts 
to fTJO a year," Harrington pointed 
out, “and the government Bureau 
of Home Economics says a family 
of four needs an income of $1,500 
a year. The result is widespread 
malnutrition awv»»g w. P. A. fami
lies. Men without proper clothing 
are forced to work In the rain and 
snow and ars denied the right to 
build Ursa.” '■ -

Another letter signed by Ed Thai, 
secretary of the Building Trades 
Council and Harrington, cite* cases 
to prove the appalling condition 
among W. P. A. worker*. There 
Is also a vigorous protest against 
the policy of transferring workers 
because of activity for the W. P. A. 
union. Names of sixteen workers 
transferred for union activity were 
pnn. Some of those transferred

Socialists in Buffalo 
Repudiate rOld Guard9

Form Local Supporting Thomas and National 
Executive Committee—Communiste Send 

Appeal for Unity in W.P.A. Struggles

BUFFALO, N. Y., Doc. 24,—The Buffalo “Old Guard” 
clique took a severe thrashing here at a meeting of So
cialist Party members whan more than seventy-five over
whelmingly endorsed the proposal to establish a Buffalo 
Local loyal to Socialism and to the leadership of Norman
Thomas and the National Esecu-f-

men must wait weeks before they 
Hrt reassigned but are meanwhile 
denied relief.

Among the eases cited is a family 
of eight which must now make ends 
meet with an income considerably 
below the amount it received in re
lief. Another was of a man refused 
free medical treatment because he 
is regarded as employed although 
his wages were deducted for the 
time ill. The cases of three men 
fr3&£n while on the Job and of an
other who unsuccessfully tried to 
get back on his old job but in the 
meantime lost hla W. P. A. and 
direct aid, were also cited.

One'of the outstanding cases is 
an affidavit of a worker on a Job 
relating how Julius Mlslocki, 70 
year* old, died while working on a 
W. P. A. project during an ex
tremely add day. He died at the 
shanty while a doctor was being 
called. It is also charged that the 
foreman on the Job refused the 
dead worker admission to the 
shanty earlier In the day.

Another worker submitted an af
fidavit explaining that he was dis
charged from the Detroit Zoo proj
ect after collecting union dues dur
ing the noon hour.

WHATSON

Rates:
_ SSa far IS FHtoy* M*

Satmtea**. M* (*r U weria. ASStttonal 
•t Sa par war* aaar IS warAa. 
■art aeeartfaay "Wlurt’a On

ttve Committee tit the Socialist 
Party.

Immediately following this im
portant step, the District Commit
tee of the Communist Party sent 
revolutionary greetings to the new 
local and urged speedy negotiations 
for Joint action In organizing the 
wpa worker* and the A. 7. of L. 
union*, and in fighting against war 
and fascism.

H. J. HAHN, pastor of the 
Evangelical Church, 
revolutionary Socialist and easily 
the most popular spokesman for the 
Socialist Party In Western New 
York State, was elected as tempo
rary chairman at the new local 
Thirty members of the Riverside 
Local of the Socialist Party, ille
gally expelled by the reactionary 
Hoffman-Bauman clique last Jan
uary, wart Joined by twenty new 
recruits who left the leadership of 
the “Old Guard," and constitute the 
nucleus for the genuine Socialist 
organisation. The “Old Guard” Is 
panic stricken as it is generally ac
cepted that the overwhelming 
majority of those remaining within 
the older load will line up with the 
N. E. C. when the appeal for a new 
charter Is granted to the “Mili
tants.” Already It is evident that 
the majority of the members in 
good standing of the Socialist 
Party have taken formal action In 
support of the constituted local 
with headquarters temporarily at 
33 Calumet Street

Non-Party Sapport Expected
The overwhelming majority (S3 

per cent to be exact) of the sup
porters of the N. £. C. are of prole
tarian origin, 76 per cent American- 
born. The chairman of the .finance 
committee, Rodney Heckman, an 
indefatigable worker for socialism, 
has announced his affiliation with 
the County Committee at 23 Calu
met Street, and his action is ex
pected to rally practically 100 per 
cent of the local non-party sup
port to the Thomas adherents.

The letter from the District 
Committee of the Communist Party 
to the newly formed Local Buffalo 
of tiie Socialist Party said in part: 
“Dear Comrades;

“The District Committee, Com
munist Party, U. 8. A., Buffalo Dis

trict extends Its deepest 
tionary greetings to you in the 
decisive stand you have taken 
against the Old Guard reaction
aries whose counter-revolutionary 
activities have served only to cripple 
and weaken the growth of the So
cialist movement in this Jty. These 
Old Guard elements have attempted 
to discredit and to drive out of the 
Socialist movement the best and 
most progressive elements, a* was 
exemplified by the expulsion of the
Riverside Branch.

Need for Unity Cited
“The step taken by you com

rades, in our opinion, will be of 
tremendous Importance to the en
tire labor movement of Bkie County. 
We believe that with the Increasing 
attacks being made upon all sec
tions of the tolling population of 
Brie County, as well as through
out the country, that the burning 
need of the hour is unity between 
our Party and yours. We believe 
that such unity will not only in
crease the strength of your Party, 
as well as ours, but will be a deci
sive factor in the organising of the 
great unorganized masse* and the 
tidier* generally. We are sure that 
one need not point out the dissatis
faction that is rampant among the 
workers on WPA, as well as among 
the worker* in private industry, to 
show the need of unity between 
your Party and our Party in 
giving leadership to these workers 
In their mass discontent and their 
desire for organisation.

“Therefore, comrades, we propose 
that at your earliest possible con
venience that responsible members 
of your Party and our Party work 
out ways and means as to how we 
together can organise the workers 
on every WPA project, how we can 
best carry on a drive for the or
ganization of Buffalo workers into 
the American Federation of Labor, 
how we ban Jointly carry on a 
struggle against the war danger 
and the development of fascism 
even now being organized by the 
Liberty League. Hearst and the 
right opponents of the Roosevelt 
Government, and. above all, how 
we can Jointly carry forward the 
organization of the anti-capital
ist Parmer-Labor movement in this

CAPITALIST RULE AND RACKETS Labor Board to Press 
Decision on Wagner Act
Special Meeting of the National Board Decides 

to Push for a U. S. Supreme Court Decision 
Early in the Spring

(By F*4arate4 fra—)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 24.—The National Labor Rela
tions Board will appeal the ruling of Judge Merrill E. Otia 
against the constitutionality of the Wagner Act, it an
nounced yesterday, after a special session. At the same 
time, it sought to speed a constitutional ruling in the Penn
sylvania Greyhound Lines case to*

Charles A. Lindbergh and his wife and ton Jen, probably the beat 
known family In America, arc at this moment on the high aeaa bound 
for b now heme. The quarter* on the freighter American Importer, 
designed to accommodate eighty passengers, are now the Lindbergha’ 
for the deration of a trip to an unknown port, probably in England. 
This famous and wealthy family no longer feels secure in its own 
cocmtry where it has the closest ties with the government. This feel
ing, said to he particularly acute on the part of Mrs. Lindbergh, springs 
from the tragic death of the first Lindbergh child and from recent 
threats directed against the second child. So Intertwined is the entire 
capitalist law enforcement apparatus with the corruption and racket
eering of the underworld, that the Lindberghs feel no guarantee against 
a repetition of the first kidnaping. The Lindberghs have been exiled 
—by the corruption within their own government. In this recent and 
rare photograph, Mrs. Linbergh is shown with her baby, Jon.

OhioCampaign Union Leaders 
For Duffy Bill DenounceDrive 
Is Planned on Communists

prevent “premature and obstructive 
injunction proceedings” such as 
those Involved In the Majestic Flour 
Mills case on which Otis ruled.

The board’s action In the Grey
hound case took the form of a peti
tion to the circuit court of appeal* 
In Philadelphia to advance Its case 
against the bus company for argu
ment this January.

The board argued that, so long 
as uncertainty as to the constitu
tionality at the labor relations act 
remains, “there will be a continua
tion of the existing practice of 
bringing premature and obstructive 
injunction proceedings in the dis
trict courts of (he United States for 
the purpose of preventing the ad
ministration of the act; labor prob
lems will not be determined, and 
the obstructions upon commerce 
among the several states which 
Congress Intended to mitigate and 
eliminate will continue to exist.”

An early decision by the district 
court will make possible considera
tion of the case by the U. S. Su
preme Court at its spring session, 
the board points out.

In the Majestic Mills case, Judge 
Otis, a Republican and Coolldge ap
pointee, ruled in the Kansas City 
federal district court that the labor 
relations act was invalid under the 
commerce clause of the constitution. 
His ruling was made before the 
board had made any decision In the 
case, and before It had even held 
a hearing.

The company's employes at Au
rora, Mo., had sought to assert their 
right to collective bargaining and 

! charged that the company had in
terfered with their self-organiza
tion. The N. L. R. B. set a hearing 
in the case, but Judge Otis granted 
the company a temporary Injunc
tion against such a hearing at the

Upholstery. 
Strike Won 
In New Haven

Boos Greet 
Meyer Lewis 
At AFL Body

Philadelphia, Pa.
IU4 BrrtU. Hr* Trtr . Br*. Mm*m

Benefit alatik rnc
rt* on at •*

Bill, Ml PIS* Bt. Ad* Me Ms* 
tlx. W* a* HI wailiBiitlwil CO- 

operate Vttfe as by not amsKln* 
any other affairs lor this m«ht. 
Patted Workars Orgaataation.

(MaMMaa) 
t. Market

at Slat tt. Patted Wirkjr. Or*.
JUS. t. Tlek- 

ath St., and

Bovtet Film Sensation, “Br* Qul- 
Uv*r.” benefit of Communlet Party, 
w*ak of Jan. X to • at Europe Thea
tre. Get tickets at a M. *th St.

Prof. Scott Haartat wtX apeak 
"T%» Xuropoaa Bttuattoa.
Doc. 2*. • P M. Social Bonrte* An- 
dlwrinte. *11 A Juniper Bt. Bute. 
Me. tickets as Ml* at keek Uteres. 
Auap : The Phils. Workers School.

Celebrate Util Analverssry Daily 
Worker. OrMt the kppoanao* ot 
tbs Sunday Worker PMday, Jan. 1*. 
• PAL at Mercaatllt Bali, Broad 

Master Sts. Bek Minor,

PMtlval. Tuesday
Baltimore, Md.

Me* Tsar's Br*
Bve., Dee. *1 at 
Ooad arobeatra, 
eta Me: Me lac

Chicago, III.
atari the Me* Tear . t ^ 
aide He* 1M* Modal Cabaret Donee, 
the "Pndarfrouad Ball tar B*a*M 
of X L D. at Baaataad Ball.
Booth Parkway. Saturday. Jon. 4. 
I* P.M. Entertainment, refreshments, 
music by Jimmie Nonce's laiaous 
Metre Oreheetra. Odm. ot door Mo. 
Tloscu is advasoi only Mo.
Ootebrate Me* Tear's Be* with the 
Cultural Oallsetivs. Cabaret Door 
she*, da net np. r«(t«ahmanu. at 
CoS* thaatre. tu A Wabash Are.. 
dth floor. Ttekate: Mb fir 
•1M per ooupla, at MU* W,

Gary, Imd.

for Km Daily Wutkai. U a*

Cleveland, Ohio
riBUBi WmSm~ -Jort*. Da*. M. • 
PAL. LW.O, Bali, vm Lakavte*

T.CU

l orniffstown, Ohio
Be* Tear'* Era.
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HARTFORD, Conn., Dec. 
Solidarity of the workers and fast 
clever work by the official* of Local 
125 of the Wholesale Furniture 
Worker* Union here won all major 
demand* from the OUler-Shot- 
lander Upholstery shop.

A man ws* fired for union ac
tivity and the company refused to 
negotiate with the union. A 
strike was declared Friday, and a 
picket line went on.

That same afternoon, officials of 
the Meal were in New Haven, 
calling on the buyers of the prod
uct of this company. There were 
three stores in New Haven using 
these goods. One of the stores Im
mediately announced that It would 
not continue to do so unleu the 
strike was settled. A leaflet to 
patrons of the other two stores ex
plained the situation. The leaflets 
were passed out at a meeting on 
the Labor Party which was being 
addressed by Francis Gorman on 
Friday night in New Haven.

The result of this pressure was 
that the boas of the struck shop 
spent Saturday evening hunting for 
the official* of the union to hold a 
conference, and within a short time 
arrangement* were made for the 
strikers to return to work this 
morning with the fired man re
instated, and with union recogni
tion.

Speed in Contacting Minneapolis Red Hunter 
Stores and Buyers. Charged with Aiding 

Brings Victory Teamsters Split

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 24.—Meyer 
Lewis, personal representative of 
President Great of the American 
Federation of Labor appeared at the 
last meeting here of the Central 
Labor Union and ran the gauntlet 
of derision and taunting from the 
delegates.

Lewis heralded his arrival In town, 
Oct. 30, by giving out interviews, 
which the local press ran under 
enormous headlines, to the effect 
that he was going to “purge the 
unions here of all Communists and 
other elements,” etc. At this last 
appearance, Dec. II, he stated his 
purpose was “only to look after the 
federal labor anions here.”

Loud laughter and shouts of 
‘Have you purged the unions?” 
“Rave you run the Reds out of 
town?” greeted this announcement.

More serious 1* the charge made 
by representatives of the Laundry 
Drivers and Cleaners Union, Local 
574, who** charter was revoked by 
Tobin of the Teamsters, and which 
is now menaced by a dual union 
local which Tobin’s agents are or
ganizing.

Lewi* had agreed that the Amer
ican Federation of Labor represen
tative here would be neutral in this 
situation, and give the laundry 
drivers themselves a chance to 
straighten the matter out. Now, 
Lewis permits the A. F. of L. office 
to be used as headquarters lor the 
dual which is called "Local
500.”

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 34. — 
The Executive Committees of the 
three main unemployment Insurance 
groups In Ohio—the A.F. of L. Mem
bers’ League, the Ohio Association, 
and the United Association for Un
employment Insurance—met in joint 
conference Sunday at the Central 
Y.W.CA. and decided unanimously 
to endorse and campaign for the 
enactment of the Duffy BUI, H. B. 
624, which is now before the Ohio 
legislature. This conference, at
tended by many prominent labor 
leaders, rejected the Hunter-Boyd 
Bill and the McIntyre Bill as inade
quate and misleading because they 
exclude the present unemployed 
from benefits.

The Duffy BUI, H. B. 624. places 
liability upon the state government 
to declare an emergency and pay 
immediate benefits to all present

Communist Leader 
And Cardenas Aide 
Speak in Mexico

MEXICO cmr. Dec. 24 —Hernan 
Laborde. general' secretary of the 
Communist Party of Mexico, Lom
bardo Toledano, of the Confeder
ation of Worker* and Peasants of 
Mexico, and General Prancisqo Mu- 
JIoa Secretary of Communications 
in the cabinet of President Car
denas, addressed the TeBCben' Con
gress held in the government- 
owned Teatro Hidalgo.

All three urged that the teach- 
bis held firm in the face of clerical 
fwwenteimi that they lend their 
full support In the stz 
the reactionary Oalles forees and 
that they work for
uMfkQBtion gg Macho
t ions throughout u** country In or
der to secure their da

The Congress adopted several 
important resolutions, n»xw>g them 
decisions to fight reectlrm, to Join 
the Tear Tut*' Union,
to demand a minim am salary at 
few pesos a day and to insist that 
the geaernment provide them with 
rifles to seder to defend themselves 

of the 
of t*—li—

Peasant Leaders 
Killed for Protest 

To Mexico Citv
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 24.—Repre

sentatives at the League of Agrar
ian Communities of the State of 
Vera Cruz, who came to this city to 
protest against the terrorism of the 
laage landowners, declared that 
more than 2.000 peasants have al
ready been assassinated to Vera 
Crus by roving bands of armed 
thugs to the employ of the land
lords. ,

Citing ft rts and 
stated that the “white guard" ter
rorists have burned scores of vil- 
legBi ***** committed yptoM atroc
ities to their efforts to drive the 
peasants off the land. Farther joore, 

federal
by reao

have been put at the di»- 
of the feudal landlords. The 

IP the
trip to the capital to onto to de- 

protection from

Social Insurance Groups 

Unite on Program for 

State-Wide Drive

Vermont Meetings Call 

for Continued Aid 

to Marble Strike

WEST RUTLAND, Vt.. Dec. 24 — 
A further blow at the strike-split
ting attempts of the Red-baiting 
agents here of the Vermont Marble 
Co. was struck by union leaders in 
a mass meeting of about 1,000 
marble strikers held in Rutland 
Dec. 19.

At the Rutland meeting. John 
Lawson, president of the Vermont

Federation of Labor declared that 
statements attacking the Commu
nists published in the Rutland 
Herald, were untrue, and that mis
understandings among the strikers 
which had been caused by such 
statements were now cleared up. 
The strikers and their friend* at 
the mass meeting loudly cheered 
this declaration by Lawson.

After this, Brother Ledyard, or
ganizer of the Quarry Workers In
ternational of North America, 
brought an ovation from the crowd 
when he stated: “Remember I am 
no Communist, but also remember 
that your Communists are the most 
militant in your unions.”

same time as he ruled the aet un
constitutional.

In a sweeping decision, Otis de
clared that the act, to setting forth 
to guarantee collective bargaining 
rights, treats the individual worker 
a* an Incompetent,” to be cared for 
as If he were a members of an un

civilized tribe of Indians or a re
cently emancipated slave.” [ >

He said that there 1* no way to 
which the unfair labor practices 
listed in the aet “conceivably can 
directly affect commerce.” and that 
“manufacturing is not commerce nor 
any part of commerce ”

Otis’ decision was greeted with 
much indignation to labor circles. 
Most union officials echoed the sen
timent* expressed by President Wil
liam Green of the American Fed
eration of Labor that the Judge’s 
ruling could not be accepted as final 
and was not “based on sound prin
ciples.” They still retained their 
belief to the constitutionality of the 
act, they said, and would await a 
decision by the Supreme Court.

Greyhound Caw an lane
Judge Otis has incurred unpop

ularity among fanners as wen as 
with labor for his utterance* and 
rulings. Last summer he threw 
himself Into the fight against the 
Missouri farmers who organized to 
halt a farm foreclosure sale at 
Plattsburg, in the course of their 
struggle against evlctldn* of fann
ers from their farms.

In urging speedy action in the 
Greyhound case, the board calls at
tention to the bad effects of the un
certainty created about the validity 
of the Wagner Act.

“Widespread public notice has 
been given to Opinions of various 
manufacturers' associations and 
groups of attorneys to the general 
effect that the said act is uncon
stitutional and wholly void,” the N. 
L. R. B, declares.

“The result of this type of at
tack upon an enactment of the 
United States has been to discour
age employes and labor organisa
tions from submitting labor dispute* 
to the agents of the United States 
created by said act, to cause em
ployers of labor to state that they 
have doubts as to whether or not 
they should comply with the pro
visions of said act in conducting 
their relationships with their em
ployees, and to make practical ad
ministration of the law less ef
fective titan would be the case if 
constitutional doubts concerning the 
legislation might be resolved.”

Dockers Vote 
For the I.L.A. 
In Mobile Poll

Company Union Control 
Broken by Tally 
. of 961 to 19 '

<BM«ti« to ta* B*Br VmBw»
NSW ORLEANS, La.. Dec. 24— 

By a vote of ten to one, Jongshor*- 
men ox moduc xorceo rtcofzuuon or 
the International Longshoremens 
Union by the Mobile Steamship As
sociation when they voted to have 
the L Ii A. represent them to col
lective bargaining, reports received 
here today said.

Despite the increasing militancy 
of the longshoremen, officials of the 
Lit, A. have agreed to tign an out* 
right strikebreaking contract with 
the steamship companies. The 
agreement stipulates that the con
tract shall run for two years and 
not until one year has ehtpaed r*n 
any part of the agreement be dis
cussed. There is to be no halt in 
the work regardless of any “dis
cussion*” which may arise. All dis
agreements are to be settled by ar- 
bl cation.

The actual vote to the election, 
supervised by Dr. D. W. Stocking, 
chairman of the mediation board of 
the United State* Department of 
Labor, and Edward P. McOrady. as
sistant secretary of Labor, was Ml 
to 15.

Indicative of the complete disil
lusionment of the longshoremen 
with the Mobile Benevetolent As
sociation. company union, was the
repot that the greater majority of 
those who voted were members of 
the M. B. A. Only those long
shoremen who proved that they had 
worked on the waterfront for at 
least six months woe permitted to 
vote. Since the M. B. A. formerly 
held contracts tor loading all ships 
to Mobile, all Isngshoremen who 
wanted work were forced to Join.

Pensacola and Gulfport employ
ers and workers have agreed to 
abide Iqr the results of the Mobile 
election. New Orleans, one of the 
most important ports on the Gulf, 
remains the only place where the 
strike is still on.

White Collar Workers 
To Plan Boston Union

BOSTON. Dec. 23.—A mass meet
ing to start a campaign of organi
zation among white collar workers 
will be held here January 8, and 
has been endorsed by the Boston 
Central Labor Union. Telephone 
operators, department store clerks, 
cigar store clerks, hardware clerks 
and office worker* are especially In
vited to the mass meeting.

Under auspices of the Central 
Labor Union a debate and open 
forum will soon be held on the 
question of industrial unionism.

unemployed to the amount of not 
less than $10 per week plus $3 for 
each dependent. It calls for a three 
per cent tax on employers. A steeply 
graduated income tax will ra’ss 
additional revenue to finance the 
plan. The conference laid out pkm. 
to win the entire organized labor 
movement and all fraternal organi
zation* in support of the Duffy Bill 
by convening a great labor Con
gress in Columbus during the month 
of February.

Scores of labor leaders from all 
parts of the state will attend the 
labor committee hearings on unem
ployment insurance In Columbus, 
Ohio, on Jan. 6 at 2 P. M. They 
will speak for the Duffy Bill.

The conference also voted to sup
port the campaign for the repeal 
of the National Security Act by re
placing it with the Lundeen Work
ers Unemployment Insurance BUI, 
HJt. 2827, which Is now in the Rules 
Committee of Congress. '

The conference was addressed by 
Mr. Steve Lesco of the Painters 
Union, Mr. Ant wny Pirc of the 
Ohio Association, and Mr. Prank 
Rogers of the United Association 
tor Unemployment Insurance. Rep
resentatives of the Painters Union, 
Office Workers Union, and Auto 
Workers Union of the A. F. of L. 
were present. Hie East Cleveland 
Social Security League, the Wom
en’* Trade Union League, and the 
Socialist Party also attended.

Copies of the Duffy Bill, H. B. 
624, and further information may 
be secured from Mr. Frank Rogers, 
943 Prospect Avenue, Room 409-X, 
Cleveland. Ohio.

Section Hands Union 
Wins Recognition 
On 22 More Railroads

DETROIT. Dec. 33.—The Brother
hood of Maintenance of Way em
ployes (mostly section hands) re
ported that during the last year it 
established the union on twenty- 
two railway systems not hitherto 
recognizing the union. The Broth
erhood now has contracts with 106 
of the nation’s 149 Class 1 railroads.

The roads on which representation 
has been established and agreements 
negotiated since Sept., 1934, Include: 
Brie. Atlantic and Yadkin, Chicago 
South Shoe and South Bend, 
Georgia and Florida. Hudson Bay 
Railway, TlHnr>t« Terminal, Indiana 
Harbor Belt, Pittsburgh and West 
Vlzgtnla. Port Terminal Railroad 
Association of Houston. Tennessee, 
Union Pacific, Union Terminal 
St Joseph Belt, Wheeling and Lake 
Brie

MARGARET BOURKE-WHITE

AMERICA
Without Makeup

Margaret Bourke-White, one of the world** 

foremost industrial photographers, will serve as 

judge of the SNAP AMERICA contest being con

ducted by the Sunday Worker. Outstanding among 

the leading photographers of the United States, 

Miss Bourke-White has also earned wide acclaim 

for her book of photographs, “Eyes on Russia.**

The weekly SNAP AMERICA contest is open to 

all readers of the Sunday Worker and should 

provide many exciting photographs lor the roto

gravure and news sections... pictures that drama

tize the news and bring additional interest and 

excitement to even the best reporting.

Whether you are an amateur photographer, as 

not, you will want to keep up with this thrilliii| 

record ... see how America really lives and whai 

Americans are doing about it! '

Why not have the drat Issue at the 

28-page Sunday Worker delivered to 

your home Sunday morning, January 

12th? The price Is only Be per copy.

Phone ALgonquin 4-1754 for Home Delivery

SUNDAY WORKER
THE NEWSPAPER FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY



HOME

pHRISTMAS always recalls to me 
v a Job I had when 1 was a HUIs 
lirl 1 was fowtsea and going to 
hl*h v hooi. The summer before 

had been errand girt In the carpet 
department of Wanamaker's so 
when the Christmas holidays came 
around and'there was a week’s va
cation from school, they gave me 

Job.
I’ll never forget It I still have 

nightmares about It I was a stock 
girl. They put me In the coat de
partment All day long I bad to 
pick up coats that had been thrown 
an the floor. [They were heavy coats 
and I was a little girL The heap of 
coats on the floor never got smaller, 
and the racks seemed to grow taller 
hour by hour.

Sometimes we sat down for min
utes, hidden by sympathetic sales
women behind a rack of coats. But 
these breath-giving momenta were 
short

* * *
N THOSE days (perhaps they still 
do) Wanamakers decorated their 

stores elaborately for Christmas. 
There were tall cathedral windows, 
crusader’s emblems, knights in ar
mor. flags flying. Peaple came from 
many little towns nearby to see 
how beautiful- the store was at 
Christmas time. And when they 
came, they saw gifts they had to 
buy, coats they thought attractive, 
and the crowds of people became 
hard to walk through in taking 
coats from one rack to the other.

W • •

AT 4:15, or perhaps 4:46 there was 
a bell. Ar.d all who worked on 

the main floor stopped working. 
The luscious tones of an organ 
peeled out in Christmas carols. The 
call for “peace and good will to 
men” rang forth In solemn, pro
longed. soul-stirring tones. We. 
worn from a hard day. came to the 
center of the store and gave out 
sheets with the words of the Christ
mas carols on them.

CVERYBODY sang the carols. 
" They stepped moving, stopped 
talking and sang the carols. 1 was 
tremendously moved. All these 
people come from many localities, 
singing the some songs, moved by 
what I thought were the same im
pulses brought tears to my eyes.
Peace on earth good will to men*
It was always a shock, after the 

fifteen minutes were over, to see 
the same hustle, bustle as before, 
to see the crowd of people become 
a milling crowd, to come back to 
the tired faces of the salesgirls, to 
hear the sharp voice of the boss 
urging us to finish sorting the 
clothes, to finish picking up the last 
coats from the floor, so the doors 
of the store could be closed—to find 
“peace on earth" only lasted fif
teen minutes.

It wasn't until several yean later 
that I found out that peace on 
earth, good will to men. could not 
be achieved by joining voices in 
song. Peace on earth, good wl" f— 
men will come but as the result of 
a fight of the working class against 
the boss class. It is worth fighting 
for.

Can Yon Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2553 is available In sizes 
12. 14. 18. 18, 20. 30, 32, 34. 36. 38 
and 40. Size 16 takes 2>4 yards 30 
Inch fabric. Price 15 cents.

Pattern 2554 is available In size* 
14. 16,18. 20. 32, 34. 36, 38. 40 and 
42. Size *16 takes 214 yards 39 Inch 
fabric. Price 15 cents. Illustrated 
step-by-step sewing Instructions In
cluded with each pattern.

Ti

Ann*
City
tax in web pattern ntttor). Write 
plainly, your name, address and 
style number. BC ALBS TO BTATS 
SIZE WANTED.

Address order 4s Dally Workar, 
Pattern Department 34S Waat lit*

- wV- "!;■

EnglishIWO Branches Recruit 
157New Members DuringWeek

"Santa Claas is here, air.’

By MAX BEDACHT
The weekly recruiting figure for 

the English branches has reached a 
total of 157. In this figure is in
cluded a number of applications of 
Negro workers, the majority coming 
from Philadelphia.

The final efforts of the New York 
City organization will take on the 
form of special affairs to be run off 
these next two weeks—affairs hav
ing as their central aim mass re
cruiting. The English branches in 
New York City report thirty such 
affairs already scheduled. In New 
York City special efforts are being 
made to recruit cafeteria workers. 
The two-day election and wind-up 
social affair of the Cafeteria Union 
Is to be used by the I.W.O. Cafe- 
tola branch as a place for mass re
cruiting. A doctor is to be present 
at the polling place throughout the 
two days as Well as at the affair, 
and hundreds of cafeteria workers 
are expected to sign up.
Philadelphia Shows Way in Negro

The influr of applications for 
Negro workers from Philadelphia 
was by no means accidental. Re
becca Orecht, assistant to the gen
eral secretary. Just got back from 
Philadelphia where special plans 
and special efforts were made to 
recruit these Negro workers.

Two new branches have just been 
added to the growing roll of new 
English branches. One has been 
framed in Quincy, Mass., and the 
other in Pall River, Mass. New 
branches should shortly be formed 
in Chelsea, in Lynn and in Spring- 
field, Mass.

Croatian-Serbian Section Leads 
in Drive

The leading section of the I.W.O. 
in the present drive is the youngest 
section of the I.W.O.—the Croatian- 
Serbian section. This section on 
Dec. 1 had already completed its 
quota. This section promises to 
walk off with the section prize by a 
200 per cent increase in member
ship before the end of the drive on 
Jan. 1, The ouslanding branch In 
this section is the Powhatan Point 
branch (Ohio) which increased its 
membership by twenty-one in the 
last two months.

January Issue of “The New 
Order”

The January issue of "The New 
Order” is shortly to come off the 
press. This issue contains, among 
other things, an answer to the re
cent charges made by the Work
men’s Circle that the I. W. O. has 
become an “opportunist” organiza
tion because It accepts In its ranks 
on an equal basis Democrats, Re
publicans, Socialists and Commu
nists.

Another item of Interest to the 
membership of the I. W. O. is an 
article on the question of ritualism 
and ceremony to the I. W. O.

We ask all members of English 
and Youth branches to make sure 
that the financial secretary sent to 
to the office a correct mailing list 
to insure each member receiving, a 
copy of this issue.
L W. O. Supports Paterson Strikers

The National Executive Commit
tee of the I.W.O. has donted $300 to 
the striking textile workers of Pat
erson, N. J. The National Execu
tive Committee carried out the 
pledge of the 1,000 delegates at the 
last convention of the L W. O. who 
voted to support financially and 
otherwise the then pending strike 
of these militant workers. The 1. W 
0$ likewise call* upon the L W. O.

branches to New Jersey to rally 
actively to support of this strike.

The National Executive Commit
ted |0C the L W. O. voted $100 to 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism as a contribution to 
the congress to be held in Cleve
land. The delegation from the Na
tional Executive Committee to the 
Congress will be headed by Max 
Bedacht, general secretary of the 
L W. O. A special session is to be 
held of all I. W. O. delegates some 
time during the Congress.

Support Given Tampa Defense 
( ommittep

The National Executive Commit
tee of the 1, W. O. voted $25 to the 
Tampa Defense Committee headed 
by Norman Thomas. In a letter to 
the committee, Max Bedacht states 
the following: "We recognize that 
only the united defense forces of 
the workers, that only the action of 
the united masses of the defenders 
of civil rights and constitutional 
liberties can defeat the murderous 
attacks on the workers throughout 
the 'country. We pledge to mobilize 
the L W. O. membership and win 
them to become part of that mass 
defending the rights of American 
workers,” j 

The I. W. O, calls upon all the 
branches and members to rally be 
hind the campaign of the Tampa 
Defense Committee.

Progress in Drive for Youth 
Section

The only high spots to a rather 
drab drive for the recruitment of 
youth members were registered in 
two places. In both the common 
factor was active adult cooperation 
and activity. Pittsburgh and Phila
delphia are the two cities.

In Pittsburgh the District Com 
mittee prepared an excellent tour 
for Helen Vrabel of the National 
Youth Committee and as a result 
six new branches were organized 
within two months. Such important 
coal and steel towns as McKees
port, Braddock, Coroapolis, Am 
bridge and the South Side of Pitts
burgh are the locales for the new 
branches.

Word has Just reached us that 
this is just a beginning and that 
the District Committee intends to 
carry the work much farther, until 
the Youth Section becomes a dom 
Inant factor to the large I.W.O 
family around Pittsburgh.

; In Philadelphia the Jewish 
branches put their shoulders to the 
wheel and entered a real campaign 
for youth members. Their good 
work brought or helped bring six 
new Youth branches into the field. 
That ties it with the Pittsburgh 
district.

Both Philadelphia and Plttebur 
have recently organized City Yoi 
Committees leaning heavily on 1 
hew and energetic youth forces Ji 
brought to the Order. Every Sunc 
Philadelphia holds a class for lea 
era under the tutelage of P 
Rosengarten of the National Yw 
Committee. These leaders have 
ready been instrumental to bui 
tog two I. W. O. basketball teai 
two photography groups and seve 
dramatic groups to Philadelphia.

Both Philadelphia and Plttsbui 
stand as examples of good coope: 
tion between adults and you 
Their success opens a might p 
spective for the future of the Yoi 
Section. It is the intention of ( 
Order to bring about such coopei 
tion and success to every district 
Youth month which comes 
March.

Minor Will Address 
Lenin Memorial Meeting 
In Detroit on Jan. 22

DETROIT. Mich., Dec. 24.—De
troit people will honor the memory 
of Lento on Sunday. Jan. 19, at 
2 pm. at Wilson Theatre, 350
ISa/liann AVCnUC.

Robert Minor. Nationally known 
Communist leader and who had 
personal contact with Lento, will 
give an intimate picture of the 
great leader of the Russian Revo
lution and founder of the Commu
nist International. His subject will 
be "Lento and the American Peo
ple.*' ti ■■ . |

Tickets, at Forty-nine Thirty- 
five and Twenty-five cents, am ob
tainable at Modem Book Shop. 
35X7 Woodward Avenue

Union Wins Wage Rise 
At Toledo Glass Shop*. 
Of libby, Owen & Fore

TOLEDO, Ohio, Dec. 23J—A new 
agreement to the Libby. Owens and 
Ford glass slants here by the Fed
eration of Plat Glass Workers of 
America. ’Toledo local, gtvee live 
cents per hour basle increase « 
the old agreement plus adjustments 
of rates to various department* 
which will raise the payroll in all 
three mills about $66,000 a year. 
Seniority rights, time and a half 
fra work hi excess of eight hours, 
an/ Ira work on Sundays, Christ- 
mfU Decoration Day. Thanksgiving 
0*9, Fourth of July end Labor Day, 
ali) other terras el the agreement.

bu RedteldThe RuUng ClawasC. P. of France Urges 
General Strike in Case 
Of a Coup by Fascists

tne nr»t aeoate in
By J. Berlioz

[The following article was written seen after 
the French Chamber of Dcputtos on the I-aval 
Since then. Level’s majority has progressively decreased. It was eat In 
half in the vat* an the faarkrt leagnes and is near rspertod to be in the 
gravest danger dne to to* IH-fated Hoare-Laval plandcr pact at the 
expenm of Ethiopia. Nevertheloss, It Is important to nnderstoad toe 
beckgreand of to* present events, especially as they concern the rel*- 
tlenshin of forces withhi the People’s Front itself.]
On June 7. the Chamber of Ztop-S-----------------------------------------------

uties gave the Laval Cabinet very public opinion. The national press 
wide powers for the purpose of safe
guarding the frame and effecting an 
eoonocnic revival. The Cabinet has 
made extensive use of these powers 
by p*—*"g over 600 decrees affect
ing all the aspects at national hie 
and for the most part having only 
a very distant connection with the 
financial and economic situation.

One might divide these decrees 
into two main groups: those which 
increase the poverty of the small 
man by a reduction of salaries, 
pensions, superannuation payments 
and the state subsidies given to 
collective bodies of all kinds, and 
those which encroach on the demo
cratic liberties by curtailing or 
abolishing the municipal rights of 
self-government and putting ob
stacles in the way of free assembly, 
etc.

The number of registered unem
ployed is over 400,000, that is. has 
Increased by 35,000 since last year.

Only one thing has made good 
progress stooe June last: the in
solence of the fascist groups who 
are freely armed and who have be
gun to sand punitive expeditions 
Into working class localities. The 

fierisl 1st congress which
met at the and of October severely 
condemned these activities. The 
next to protest vigorously against 
the encroachments on municipal 
privileges was the congress of the 
mayors of France. In the Finance 
Commission of the Chamber the 
wish for a revision of the decrees 
which placed the heaviest burden 
on the poorest section of society 
manifested itself to no 
fashion. On Nov. 34 a national day 
of protest against the decrees 
brought tens of thousands of dem
onstrators onto the streets. People 
asked themselves whether the Laval 
government was not going to be 
overthrown as soon as Parliament 
reassembled.

Workers Demand Laval Go
Laval was not withdrawn, how

ever. A vote of confidence ended 
two debates following on each other. 
The one dealt with the priority of 
financial questions over political 
problems, and resulted in 346 votes 
for Laval and 225 against him; the 
second concerned the franc and 
financial affairs and gave a vote 
of 324 for and 247 against Laval. 
In both cases the majority was 
made up by the united right wtog 
with a section of the Radical group. 
The latter was divided into three 
pieces by the two divisions. Between 
the two divisions, the Radical sup
porters of Laval dwindled from 74 
to 63, the abstainers from 19 to 14, 
and the opponents of Laval in
creased their number from 56 to 73. 
The emergency powers were also 
passed by 324 votes, but the number 
of the adverse votes at that time 
(June 7) was only 160, the Radicals 
having nearly all abstained from 
voting.

These results have disappointed 
the working masses of France, It 
was their fervent wish that Laval, 
the starver of the people, accom
plice of the fascist murderers, 
bosom friend of Mussolini today 
and of Hitler tomorrow, shosld be 
driven eat immediately. They 
thought they could rely on the 
massed hostile vote of the Radicals 
who had joined the People’s Front 
rai July 14 and the majority of 
whose representatives in the Left- 
wing delegation had denounced 
Laval as a danger to the Republic.

Financial Panic Maneuver
But when the decisive moment 

came, the Radicals hesitated. The 
blackmail with the financial panic 
had been well organised. Numerous 
deputies of the Left wing wore 
afraid that the fall of the govern
ment would entail such a flight of 
capital that the new government 
might be compelled to issue an em
bargo on gold and carry out a de
valuation—a most unpopular meas
ure—for which it would have to 
take responsibility, although the 
measure Itself had been rendered 
necessary by the disastrous inflation 
policy of LavaL A universal press 
campaign had served to render op
position to Laval synonymous with 
devaluation. Laval himself had 
falsely described the Issue as "for 
*r against the franc.”

The Radical Socialists had also 
allowed themselves to be impressed 
by the ministerial promise that the 
more brutal of the new decrees 
would be “humanized.” On the 
other hand, they did not pay suffi
cient attention to the Communists 
who said to them: "Do not let them 
force us into the dflemtna of de
flation or devaluation.”

"There Is a third solution: Make 
the rich pay, according to a well- 
defined program which we bring 
you," the Communists said. Some 
responsibility lor the regrettable 
reserve of many radicals attaches 
also to bodies participating in the 
People s Front; influential Socialist 
comrades, all kinds of “pianists” 
and especially the leadership of the 
General Confederation of Labor 
(reformist) have not concealed their 
Incllnstirin towards a vague “align
ment of toe moneys" which would 
doubtless comprise an amputation

of tog business spared no effort to 
sow dissent between the Radical 
Party on toe raw hand and the So
cialist and Communist Parties on 
the other. They hope to frighten 
the middle classes by repeating time 
and time again that the defense 
to the Republic is only used by us 
as a pretext for an immediate rev
olutionary mobilization. Obvious 
provocations (which are growing 
more and more frequent) are being 
used to mate the public believe that 
the Communists are snwariru who 
murder peaceful citizens.

glanders Against CenmnnisU
With the assistance to Doriot, the 

renegade, they proclaim day after 
day that the Communist Party ti 
"a Russian army entrenched on ewr 
territory” and that the dissolution 
to the fascist leagues would mean 
that France would be at the mercy 
of foreign troop*. The fascist chiefs, 
with Count de la Rocque at the 
head, have at the same time toped 
down the activities to their gangs, 
and to obligingly published inter
views they deny theta* most obvious 
intentions and pretend to be in
nocent lambs. Laval has prudently 
circularized his prefects with in
structions which can be interpreted 
to such a manner as to permit the 
suppression to fascist demonstra
tions, but which will m«it certainly 
be applied to the contrary direction. 
Perhaps the Radicals were not suf
ficiently alive to the fact that by 
giving way on one issue at the be
ginning to the session they were 
weakening their position for the 
future.

Here again Indecision and faint
heartedness may proffer ether ex
cuses. Thus the Socialist Party, 
though it has talked a lot about co
operating with a government of the 
People’s Front (the present impos
sibility of which they me well 
sware), has not stated with suffi
cient clarity that it would support 
a simply Left-wing government un
reservedly and without any attempt 
at electoral maneuvering. Certain 
Socialist leaders indulge In mis
placed ranting* which sometimes 
smack to the crudest Trotskyism 
ami the radicalism to which
promote the campaigns to the panic 
press; but on the other hand, the 
party has not replied yet to our 
repeated proposals to consider Joint
ly with as and the trade union lead
ing bodies the organisation to a 
general strike hi case to a fascist 
attempt to seize power; nor have 
they replied to our proposal to form 
immediately a great Association of 
Republican Defense which would 
turn the anti-fascist masses Into 
disciplined units, although these 
things would help the still hesitant 
—especially among the petty bour
geoisie—to a decision and would 
serve to put an end to any black
mail based an the threat of * fascist 
putsch which would otherwise hang 
over the head to any Left-wing 
government.

People's Front Unbroken
We are convinced that Laval, 

public enemy number 1, has gained 
but a brief respite. The main thing 
ti that the People’* Front emerges 
unbroken and consolidated from the 
present adventure. However regret
table they may be, the hesitations 
of the Radicals will not cause us to 
lose our equanimity like some of 
our neighbors who are to some ex
tent to blame. When Le Temps 
writes, “The fact that so many 
Radicals have parted company with 
the People’s Front justifies fair 
hopes” and even calls for a split 
in the great party which ti backed 
by the decisive masses of the peas
antry and the middle classes, we 
must take this as a valuable indica
tion to the tactics we should pursue.

We will not let Laval get away 
with his splitting maneuvers. The 
Radical deputies have not had suf
ficient confidence to the strength 
and ability to the People’s Front 
and have therefore not made a 
clear decision. We must therefore 
urgently increase this strength and 
ability by organizing democratically 
elected committees of the People’s 
Front among the rank and file, 
where there are n* such hesitations 
as in the Chamber, by forming a 
massed Association to Republican 
Defense to which all Radical dec- 
ton will rally and by organzllng ac
tion to every field.

At the same time when it decided 
to vote for Laval’s financial policy 
(the decision was not carried out 
to any great detent, by the way), 
the Radical parliamentary group 
announced that it would keep up 
its connection with all democrats. 
That ti indispensable. It ti also nec
essary that the Communists render 
this connection more active, more 
dynamic, more organic. Boon the 
upsurge against Laval will be lr- 
resistible, even to Parliament.

to the franc, and which they regard 
as a sort to universal remedy, while 
they Join ia the chorus, to oppo 
tow to the finaztclai fwigimin of our 
Party. Finally, then remains to be 
mtoMf that tAe vote of 
which was carried, dees not oonteto 
on explicit aodonwment to the 
financial policy to government; 
the meaemes are "***** *<|**1*

even on this point there 
an preparation to

TextileUnionDrive 
Planned to Sweep 
New England Milk

PROVIDENCE. R. I, Dec. 34.—An 
extensive organization program by 
the United Textile Workers of 
America was announced by Presl 
dent McMahon to that wwtoei m an 
address before the members to Lo
cal 503 (folders) here at ite last 
meeting. The drive will cones 
tratc on the bleachery print and dye 
boose workers of New England.
Vifi-xfpromised **«at the 

,would immediate
drastic action to prevent the fur
ther application to “stretch-out"
■ speed-up) or increased machine 
loads to New Digland.

General Motors 
'Plays Santa’ 
But Bars Union
Bonus Checks Are Only 
Crumbs Compared to 

Company's Profits
(DaOjr W»rfc«r Mlchlfaa Bartaa)

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 24 —Start
ing last night. General Motors Cor
poration began throwing a few 
crumbs off its table to 300,000 em
ploye* throughout the country to 
the form of Christmas presents.

Twenty-five dollar checks are 
given to each, William Knudson, 
executive vice-president, announced. 
It ti estimated that $5,000,000 will 
be thus distributed out to OM.’s 
record profit. The corpora tion’i 
profit for the find nine months of 
I9S5 was $114,482,926, in oempartion 
with $91.448441 in 19S4 and $81,469,- 
794 in 1933.

In Its announcement the corpora
tion frankly admits that it can af
ford to hand out the gifts, because 
“important progress has been re
corded and higher standards of 
operating technique have been 
brought about”

There was also a Joker serai in 
the blg-heartedness to General 
Motors. Checks are to be given 
only to those who have been in the 
company’s continual service stooe 
July 1, 1935. This was a period 
when production slowed down. 
When the 1936 production season 
started early to October many of 
the old employes were not rehired. 
This was especially true in cases 
where In place to declaring an out
right wage cut, new workers at 
lower rates were hired. It ti there
fore felt that considerably less than 
the estimated 300,000 will get some
thing to their stocking.

Nina hundred workers to Toledo 
wlU not get $35 gifts and are ac
tually discharged. Determined to 
break the strong local of the United 
Automobile Workers to that city, 
and never to be tied up again be
cause all of Its transmissions are 
produced In the one plant, the com
pany moved machinery to Saginaw, 
Mich., and Muncle, Indiana, where 
transmissions will also be produced.

Detroit Women 
Plait to Fight 

High Milk Cost
(D»Ur Worker Mlcbiffan Boreas)

DETROIT. Mich., Dec. 34.—With 
Mrs. Mary Zuk as spokesman, a 
delegation of the Women’s League 
Against the High Cost of Living 
will take part in the hearing on the 
high cost of milk scheduled by the 
Common Council at City Hall 
on Friday Jan. 3, at 10:30 a. m.

The women will demand a re
duction of milk prices from the 
present 12 cents to 10 cents a 
quart; dissolution of the Milk 
Bottle Exchange which ti used as 
a club over the independent amah 
creameries to force them to keep 
up the price, and fra an Immediate 
investigation of the present miiir 
situation.

The Women’s League appealed to 
housewives to attend the hearing 
on Jan. 3rd and support the fight.
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“E-Z” Cleaner and CUerax 
t. W. to Chicago writes:—"My 
I* grocer has for some time tried 
to Induce me to use a cleaning 
preparation known as Double 
Strength X-Z Cleaner. He says 
that It has dozens of uses to the 
house, but I am suspicious of any
thing that ti supposed to be good 
for so many different purposes. 
Can you tell me anything about 
this product?”

• • •

rtU are wise to be suspicious to 
this or other products on the 
grounds you mention. This product 

happens to be particularly flagrant 
to the unfounded claims made by 
Its exploiters. Your grocer was 
much more conservative then they, 
since toe manufacturers label the 
preparation “The Solution With 
1,000 Uses.” Let u> examine some 
of the claims.

It ti stated that the colon to 
linoleum ami oilcloth are bright
ened by ite toe. This ti quite un
true, since any apparent "brighten
ing” ti entirely due to the cleaning 
away of dirt by rubbing, or by soap 
and water. As a matter of fact, 
chlorine will actually fade any 
colors which are of organic (vege
table or plant) origin.

The chlorine in the preparation 
ti recommended by the manufac
turers for a great variety to med
ical uses. Fra example, they say it 
ti good fra poison Ivy, poison oak. 
Insect bites and mosquito bites. The 
only support for these claims ti the 
manufacturer’s statement. There ti 
not the slightest particle to med
ical evidence to support the use to 
"E-Z” to these conditions, and we 
know to no physician who would 
recommend It.

Similarly, they recommend it for 
sunburn and chapped hands. In 
both these conditions, medical 
treatment ti directed toward re
lieving an irritated condition. 
Chlorine does exactly the opposite.

Perhaps some of our readers re
member a medical fad to several 
yean ago, when chlorine fumes 
.were being used to the treatment 
of colds. Careful investigation has 
led to the discarding of this treat
ment by practically all doctors. The 
Army Medical Center in Washing
ton reports as follows on this mat
ter: "The chlorine treatment gives 
no evidence of even partial steriliza
tion of tiie mucous membranes.” In 
spite of this, “E-Z” is recommended 
for colds, by inhaling the fumes 

So we could examine all the 
claims made by the company, and 
find that in each Instance there ti 
gross exaggeration or sheer false
hood. In fact, the New Hampshire 
Board of Health, which happens to 
be relatively advanced In some re
spects, barred this product from 
the state until the company 
changed the labeling. But in other 
states the same unfounded claims 
continue to be made, and the 
struggling grocer who needs the 
lew pennies profits and who Is 
usually quite unaware of the falsity 
of the claims, recommends it to 
you and to others.

Incidentally, very similar rinim* 
are made for the preparation known 
as Cblorox, and our criticisms apply 
With equal force to this product.

OUB HUNDRED XKKMKST

Their 5th Christmas 
In Shadow of Chair
“Our hundred neediest” are the 

victims of capitalist terror—those 
whose fight against oppression and 
misery had brought them Into 
prison, those whose fight for free
dom has become the banner around 
which thousands and millions have 
rallied to defend the rights of the 
masses against capitalist "justice.”

At this holiday period the Prison
ers Relief Department of the In
ternational Labor Defense Invites 
you to express your solidarity in a 
most tangible form, to supply ne
cessities for the year to class-war 
prisoners and their dependents.

The drive will continue until the 
end of the year. There are many 
such cases. Thousands to dollars 
are needed to take care of them 
all. Rush funds, clothing, tobacco, 
and other such supplies to the 
Prisoners Relief Department, In
tranational Labor Defense, Room 
610, 80 East 11th Street. New York 
City.

• • *
Case 39 

R. A. SEYMOUR 
Workers In Oklahoma City used 

to earn pretty decent wages. Enough 
to make a home for the wile and 
kids. No luxury—cars or servants 
or anything like that, of course. 
That was to days of “prosperity” 
Since the depression things have 
been just awful out there. No work. 
Hardly any relief. Things got 
pretty terrible by 1933. Self- 
respecting families were forced to 
live like gypsies In “Etbee” camps, 
named after the E. R. B. (emer
gency relief bureau).

The unemployed began to organ
ize, however, and won some im
provement in their conditions. With 
that encouragement they went fur
ther. A powerful demonstration 
was called before the F. E. R. A. 
headquarters and commissary. The 
police attacked. A number were 
arrested, among them R. A- Sey-

They were tried, convicted and 
to prison on charges to 

"Federal Sedition.” Now Mrs. Sey
mour and the three kids an hav
ing a tougher time than ever try
ing to keep alive. They don’t com
plain, They mate no demands. But 
they need your support and Mr. 
Seymour needs the peace to mind 
that will come only from knowing 
that someone ti caring fra his 
family.

Com 40
WILLIE ROBERSON 

. When you are all alone to the _

world at 17, with no father or 
mother, no place seems like home, 
not even the house your aunt lives 
In and calls your home. You want 
to get somewhere. You feel you 
have to stand on your own feet.

That’s how Willie | Roberson felt 
in March, 1931. He knew he 
couldn’t get a Job back home. He 
had no money for railroad fare. So 
he hopped a freight in search of 
future. He didn’t get very far, be
cause that same morning the train 
•was stopped at Paint Rock, Ala
bama. Willie was dragged off 
though he was feeling pretty sick 
and the next thing he knew he was 
In Jail with eight other Negro boys 
charged with attacking two white 
girls he’d never seen. Less than 
a week later he was sentenced to 
die in the electric chair.

Back in 1931, the only friend 
Willie had in the world was his 
aunt. Now he has millions. And 
lf» actions like the Christmas drive 
fra political prisoners and their 
families that prove ;to Willie that 
he’s not alone.

I Case 41
ROT AND ANDY WRIGHT

Home was crowded and poor. The 
older girls and mother went out to 
work every day, but they could 
never make enough to meet all the 
bills. Right to front to1 the shabby 
house, the railroad tracks 
stretched like shiny promises of 
better easier life.

Andy was almost 17 and Roy 13 
in March, 1931. i Mother Ada 
Wright pleaded with them to stay 
home and they’d all try to mate 
the best to it together. But finally 
the lure to the rails; got too strong 
to bear and rumors to work further 
on to Alabama won over Mother 
Wright's pleas.

They promised to Frit* home Just 
as soon as they could. The first 
thing Mother Wright heard from 
her only sons was that they were 
to Jail in Soottsboro, Alabama with 
their friends Haywood Patterson, 
Eugene Williams and: five other Ne
gro boys facing death to the elec
tric chair.

Mother Wright knows her boys 
have plenty to friends. She saw 
them all over America and Europe 
with her own eyes. She’s told the 
boys about them—but she knows 
the Christmas gifts from the I. L. 
D. will mean a lot to than end she 
Joins us to **vtr*g you to help

Formal Protest 
onClausKilling 
Sent to Luther
Arti-War League Asks 
Freedom for Victims 

in Nari Prisons
A formal protest against terror- 

lam to Germany as shown by the 
summary execution there on Tues
day to Rudolph Claus, treasurer of 
the Internationl Labor Defense in 
Germany, and urging commutation 
to sentence for others held, has 
been sent to a telegram to Hans 
Luther, the German Ambassador at 
Washington, D. C., by the Mew York 
American League Against War and 
Fascism, 113 R 19th 8k, New York 
City.

The telegram reed:
"The American League Against 

War and Fascism, representing 
over two million members to over 
one hundred and thirty cities, 
vigorously protests the execution 
to Rudolph Claus to Berlin and 
urges commutation to sentence 
against Albert Kayser, Ernst 
Theehnann, Call Von Osrietsky 
and all political prisoners.”
This protest followed those by 

John L. Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers to America; 
Norman Thomas, Socialist leader; 
Joseph Schlossberg, general secre
tary to the Amalgamated Clothing 
Workers to America; Julius Hoch- 
man. vice-president to the Interna
tional Ladies’ Oarmen Workers’ 
Union, and Davis Lasser, president 
of the Workers’ Affiance to America 
(who ti here to speed action in the 
Tampa kidnaping caw, in which 
Joseph Shoemaker was murdered).

"The murder to Claus indicates 
more clearly than many event* to 
the past several months the neces
sity for combatting jb* rising ti*** 

| to Fascist terror that ti spreading 
» not only through Germany but the 

entire world.” Paul Reid, executive 
secretary of the American League 
Against War and Fascism, said. 
“The Congress Against War and 
Fascism, which will be held to the 
Public Auditorium to Cleveland, 
Ohio, on Jan. 3. 4 and 5, ti for 
the purpose to bringing to the at
tention to everyone In America the 
potential dangers that threaten 
America if such forces are permitted 
to unleash themselves here and en
slave that America which our fore
fathers died to create in 1776.

“We urge every fair-minded 
American who ti proud to the her
itage to liberty and free speech 
which be long has considered his 
birth-right, to Join in the fight to 
preserve those ideals always consid
ered his inalienable rights but which 
now are being threatened on all 
sides by the forces to reaction."

Ferryboatmen 
Vote to Join 
Federation

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 34. — By 
a vote to 346 to 117, the Praryboat
men’s Union has voted to Join the 
Maritime Federation of the Pacific. 
This ti the oily union local of any 
size on the Pacific Coast which does 
not already belong to the Federa
tion.

Its failure to adhere earlier was 
due largely to dissension sowed by 
its president, C. W. Deal and Cap
tain John Fox. These two appeared 
to the first meeting to the Federa
tion, stating that they were the 
delegates to the Ferryboatmen. As 
they have been vicious opponents 
to the whole Idea of the Federa
tion. rank and file delegates to the 
meeting demanded that the Ferry
boatmen send other delegates in
stead.

Fox and Deal were able for some 
months to confuse the issue by re
porting to the ferryboatmen that 
the latter were “not wanted” as 
members to the Maritime Federa
tion. This matter ti now considered 
to have been cleared up by the 
vote Just tgken.

Youth Conference 
Will Meet Sunday 
In Brantwood, W is.

BRANTWOOD, Wls., Dec. 24- 
Young people from three counties. 
Price, Taylor and Clark, will gather 
here next Sunday fra a Tri-County 
Youth Conference.

Delegates to the conference, 
which will open to 10 are. In 
Brantwood Hall, will examine the 
program to the Second American 
Touih Congress held tat Detroit 
last July 4 with 1,306 youth repre
sentatives in attendance.

The following issues, all to par
ticular Importance for the young 
people, have been set forth as the 
basis fra ^on at the con
ference ; )

1—fight fra youth projects un
der the National Youth Administra
tion. with a minimum wag* to 91$ 
per month, with administration to 
Jobs through committees of youth. 
Projects to consist of building rec
reations 1 centers, cultural cen
ters, pla>*grounds schools, etc. For 
the Enactment to the American 
Youth Act

3-sMoratortim on all farms un
der foreclosure, pending the 
enactment to the Farmers Emer
gency Relief BUI.

5—Academic Freedom tor all 
students. Abolishment to compul
sory military training from tta*

to Angelo 
from the Georgia Chain 

5- Withdrawal to the 
from tometot Germany

to all ‘Haant Movies

QaXHL' :
■ Olympics

7 Renewal to the O. C. O. Camp* 
from Army OOtan control, in
crease the baa* pay to $45 per 
■sooth, union scale to wags* for
•Si skilled
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Experiences in Distributing the 
Coughlin Pamphlet

With the return of Father Coughlin to hie na
tion-wide radio broadcast* the Central Committee 
called for a national mobilisation of the Part7 
membership for the sale of the pamphlet The 
Truth About Father Coughlin'* on Not. 34. Rif 
porta on the result hare been meagre. But where- 
erer comrade* were mobilised for the sale of the 
pamphlet the results were gratifying and fchow the 
enormous possibilities which still remain for the 
sale of this pamphlet.

FROM PITTSBURGH

“The Oakland Unit, Hill Section, had decided 
that each comrade was to sell ten ooptea of the 
Coughlin pamphlet on National Red Sunday.

“One comrade did not wait for Sunday, but went 
out the morning following the unit meeting and 
selected a street where Italian workers predom
inated she went from bouse to house. What 
happened; if: I

“Oat of M pamphlets that she teak, she sold 
erery one! Only one was returned and that by a 
pronounced fascist who demanded his money back.

"This is remarkable. Consider what we can do 
If we really get out and face people These pam
phlets wlU cause more discussion, will cause more 
thinking, and will create more good than we can 
imagine. These Italian people are workers from 
the Soho Steel Mills, and many are employed on 
W. P. A. projects. To them our pamphlet carried 
a real message.

“Today the eeawadm ordered M 
them and new M mere hare been delivered; 
a total af 100.

“What did year nntt da en Red Saadayt* 
ROCHE STIR REPORTS

"We hare four street units. Eleven qpmradee 
from three of the units went out last Sunday, sell
ing no Coughlin pamphlets. One unit did not 
carry out the assignment at all. Finally an those 
comrades who did not go out last Sunday agreed 
to go out during the week or this Sunday. Ac
cording to a last-minute check-up. 137 hare been 
sold so far. We expect that by next week we will 
have sold about 300.

“Those comrades who did go out had no dif
ficulty In selling their quota of ten within an ham!

“If an the comrades In the section went out, we 
could easily sell 1,000 within two hour*.

“The comrade* do not all go out because 
a) they lack the political understanding of the 
importance of the distribution and of reaching the 
million*, and (3) they are not.organised in ,tho 
unit* for systematic house-to-houae work. Thorn 
pamphlets that were sold last Sunday were sold 
by the individual initiative of a lew of the more 
developed comrades.

"We have a long way to go yet. but we have 
taken the first step forward."

NEW ANTI-NAZI PAMPHLET NOW READY
A splendid new ft-cent pamphlet. "Hitler Against 

the World—the World Against Hitler," for uae in the 
struggle for the united front against war and fas
cism and the campaign for the release of Thael- 
mann. is now ready. j j 1

This pamphlet, by an unnamed German author, 
vigorously written and in a splendid translation - 
to fact It does not rend Oka a translation at all— 
fat undoubtedly by far the best asstl-Naal pamphlet 
we have had so far for popular distribution. It la 
up-to-date. Using principally the declarations of 
the Neat leaders at the recent Nuremberg Nazi 
Party Congress, but supplementing It with other 
material, it txpoeea Hitlerism ae the chief war 
monger of Europe. XI also shows the effect of the 
Naal rule on the toiling masses in Germany. 
Finally it contrasts briefly the Nuremberg Naal 
Oongrses with the Seventh Congress of the 
intern—the war conp— with the 

la erdatei

Open Today (Chrittmme) Till » 
I P. M.

DATE LEFT TO TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OP OUR 30 TO M PER CENT DIS
COUNT SALE AT ALL. WORKERS AND
PEOPLES BOOK SHOPS. SALS SNOB 

SATURDAY.

LITERATURE 
to the MASSES

! !

Qaestlen: To me and some of my friends the 
Stakhanovlte movement raised a puzzle. What will 
prevent some of them from amassing several thou
sand* of deUars by buying Soviet bond* and then 
retiring for the rest vf their hvesf If one has sev
eral thousands In savings, who feta tt at the tune 
of his death? —L. Q.

hammer: U a Stakhanovtat made enough money 
to buy enough bond* so that be could retire on 
the interest, there Is nothing In Soviet law that 
would prevent him. To make money in the 80- 
ciahet Stele (not Communist yet) you have to 
give value for it. in the shape of labor, from which 
Urn whole population profits. If your servteee are 
so useful that you can retire on savings from the 
wages you have been paid, nobody win stop you.

In order to retire and live on Interest (usually 
S per cent) of Soviet bonds, one would have to 
have saved 340,000 rubles in order to get an Income 
of 1,000 a month, which is about the average wage 
the Stakhanovlet makes when he works. It ia not 
very likely that anybody, eager and anxious to do 
as much as possible for his Socialist Fatherland 
as the average Stakhanovtat ia, would worry about 
laying by that much out of his wages in order to 
retire. Pew of them want to retire, and it la much 
simpler to spend the salary or Interest on such 
bonds as they buy. on furniture, autos, travel, and 
entertainment and when actually usable to 
retire on an old age pension.

Very few fortunes under capitalism were 
started from savings (Read Man's Capital on 
“Primitive Accumulation** and Myers's "History of 
Orest American Fortunes.**) No fortune under 
capitalism was ever built up from savings or the 
interest on savings. All of them were made by ex
ploitation of labor in some Ymalnem, using capital 
which was usually either borrowed or stolen to 
start with. These two avenues to wealth, private 
lending at Interest and exploitation of labor, are 
not allowed in the Soviet Union. You can’t "start 
a little business of your own.** So if a few good 
workers dk) retire on their savings, no particular 
damage would be (fame. They would live on the in
terest of their bonds until the government paid off 
the bonds, they might, for a few yean, buy other 
bonds, but soon the government win probably quit 
borrowing. Selling bonds is only a temporary ex
pedient to start Industry going. After that the re
tired person coukl only spend his principal, and 
eventually go to work again.

When a worker dies, hie savings and all personal 
property are divided amongst his family.

Questions

Answers
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Two New York Letters to Santa
iVo, of Course He WouH Do Anything9 But the Workers Cun and Will

--------------r  -------------------------------------------------By JOSEPHINE DANZEL---------------------------------------------------------------------^—

Maty
vEAR Santa Claus;
9 I’m not telling Memme that 
'm writing to you. because she 
ust came out of the hospital, and 
he feels terrible anyway, she’s so 
ore we won’t get anything for 

ristmss. X don't blame her 
uuch, because we really have been 
laving an awful time since Pop 
rent on the WPA.
There are seven of us, counting 

ae and the rest of the kids and 
famma and Dad. Prom Sep- 
ember to the middle of November 
•op worked as a day laborer cm 
he WPA,. for les than 60 dollars 
i month, and we didn’t get any 
upplementary relief. They shut 
ff the gas and electricity and 
Inally kicked us out of the house 
re lived in because we couldn't pay 
ny rent.
That was when Maduna was tick, 

the had the grippe and terrible 
ains in her tide. The doctors at 
he hospital didn’t know what was 
rrong with her, but 1 could have 
old them easy. She never used to 
at anything, and give it to us 
ids instead. They say now she's 

anemia. Anyhow she’s white 
s dough, and thin, and can hardly 
oove around the house. The dec
ors didn’t want to let her out of 
he hospital, but she wanted to 
ome home to us kids. She’s so 
pretty too. with her Irish blue eyes 
md hair as black as black.

• • •
JEPORE they took her to the hoe- 
* pital, we were kicked out of our 
•Id house, which had steam heat, 
nto an apartment without any 
teat at an. The relief bureau gave 
is the rent for the new apart- 
nent finally, or else we’d still be 
larrtcaded in our old house 1 guess, 
dong with the Lower Bronx Un
employment Council. But we fl- 
aally moved into this cold-water 
rouse, a few days before Thanks- 
flving. Just before Mamma went to 
he hospital. It's got six little 
ooms, but only one of them has 
1 stove, the kitchen, and It's such 
1 tiny stove that all it does is 
Mat the kitchen, so we all have 
m stay there most of the time, 
fhen at night, two of os rleep with 
Momma and Pop to keep warm.

We all got colds, and the tfeby 
Ties a lot. It’s ten months old. 
Vo make It worse, the only windows 
rhich open on anything but the 
jottom of a shaft are in the front 
-00m, and we never can go in there 
ecause it's so cold.
After Mamma went to the hos

pital, Dad couldn’t go to his WPA 
vork any mere. Some one had to 
stay with us kids. We lived for 
julte a while, almost a month, cm 
die supplementary relief check for 
18.40 we got when we moved to 
diis apartment. We couldn’t have 
rotten along at all If the grocer 
town 00 the comer hadn’t given 
is credit. We’d have starved wlth- 
Dut him. and now the Relief Bu
reau says we shouldn’t pay him but 
shange to another grocer.

• * •

ANYHOW finally the Relief Bu
reau sent us $ housekeeper. 

But she didn’t come till nine In the 
morning, and she left at four, so 
Dad couldn’t go out to his WPA 
work anyhow. He couldn’t leave 
the five of us alone In the morn
ing before she came and the 
evening after she left The first 
obe wouldn’t even come and stay 
with us, it waa so bad, she said. 
For three days we didn’t have any 
eoaL Finally the Unemployment 
Council got us two housekeepers 
to come on two shifts. Then Dad 
went back to the WPA. That was 
about two weeks ago, and then last 
week we got a supplementary re
fief check for nineteen dollars. But 
that’s the end of It. We won’t get 
our next $8.40 ft relief till about 
the first of January, Dad won’t get 
any WPA pay till the middle of 
January or maybe even the first of 
February, and we owe the grocer 
about 88S-QP already, so ha can’t 
gc on much longer. On top of that 

anuna says the rent’s been due 
since the fifteenth of December.

CO YOU SEE we can’t 
0 much of a Christmas. The 
kids have been talking about the 
toys they want, bat l guess they’ll 
be tacky If they get the white 
bread and oeooa we usually eat.

Mamma’s back tram the hospital 
ow. of ooBtse. but Hie can't do 

anything. The housekeepers will 
keep on coming for a while till 
Mamma can get out of bed. but 
what can they So when the relief 
money's gone and the grocer has 
to atop giving as ersfffit Mamma 
told me yesterday this Dad applied

to the Salvation Army for a Christ
mas basket and they said they 
couldn't do anything, he should 
have applied a month ago. 80 X 
gvess there won’t be any Christ
mas here unless you come around. 
Our name is O’Connor and we live 
in the lower Bronx, in caw you 
want to come.

Now that you know all about us, 
maybe you'll know what to give us 
for Christmas. There's so much I 
want to ask for, that X don’t know 
where to begin, Another bed, or a 
stove for the front room, or some 
clothes. Little Margery is three 
and she doesn’t have any clothes 
at all. She's around the house 
now with an old blue summer 
dress on and nothing else. And 
Dad needs clothes for the WPA 
Job. Or maybe you could bring 
us some extra blankets, ae a little 
meat. Mamma ought to have about 
a pound of beef liver a day, and 
we can’t even afford to buy chopped 
meat. I guess Til Just leave It up 
to you. MARY O CONNOR.

r[ERE will be m 
“W.P.A. Christ- 
mas” in the homes of 

Gloria and Mary to
day. ... Gloria lives 
in Harlem, Mary in 
the lower Bronx.... 
The Unemployment 
Councils in these two 
districts are fighting: 
to force the Admin
istration to give ade
quate relief to these 
two families. . . . 
Every item of these 
two letters is true. 
... And they are but 
samples of the 
Christmas of hun
dred of thousands of 
American families 
today. K

Gloria
Santo Claus;IP"

I was going to write you a 
tetter about an the things I wanted 
for Christmas, such as a doll, and 
an ironing board, and some nuts, 
and an iron with a cord, and a 
cloth for the table. Of course I 
want all these tilings very much, 
but I have been thinking it over, 
and I have decided that if you 
bring me Just one thing that will 
be enough. Please, could you bring 
me and my little sister some son 
for Christmas? I know this sounds 
strange, but maybe if I tell you the 
whole story of why we want some 
sun so badly, you will understand.

Since September my Pop has 
been working on the W. P. A. He’s 
supposed to get 60 dollars a month, 
only It’s less than that 00 account 
of carfare and days oil. That isn’t 
very much when it has to feed my 
Mom and Pop and the baby, who is 
only two months old, and me, and 
Mom's sister betides, who has no
where else to five. We never had

BOOKS IN REVIEW
By JOHN STANLEY

Japan Moves On
THE tiger on which Japaneae imperialism hopes to 
* ride into world power has Just made another 
spring. This time still closer to the throat of the 
Soviet Union, via the five “autonomous ’ North 
China provinces, and the sovietiaed People’s Re
public of Outer Mongolia. And so a few more pages 
of the prophetic ’Tanaka Memorandum” are stained 
with the blood and Iron of accomplished fact.

You may read the story in its main outlines 
during the past five years in an excellent pamphlet 
by Grace Hutchins: Japan's Drive for Conquest 
(International Publishers, 31 pages, map, 9 cents). 
Disregarding the elaborate buffoonery at the states
men and diplomats (except insofar as it shows 
their real hand) Miss Hutchins goes at once to the 
heart of the matter, which is: the economic and 
political subjugation of the Far East by ruthless 
military action in the interests of Japanese finance- 
capital. As major factors in this long-term pro
gram we have; (1) the powerful expansion of 
Japanese industry within a country insufficiently 
provided with raw materials and In competition with 
Western Imperialism for steadily shrinking markets; 
(2) the uncontrolled ambition of the Japanese mili
tary caste, representing the most definitely—and 
desperately—fascist dements at the country. Be
hind a smoke-screen of rabid and mystical “nation- 
alism ’ the military advance follows very exactly 
the politico-economic line necessitated by the power
ful financial groups; the Mltsuis, Mitsubishi*, Sumi
tomos and their allies; (3? the systematic attack 
upon the living standards and liberties of the 
workers, for the double purpose of obtaining cheap 
goods for the world markets and the complete sup
pression of all working class resistance; and, as a 
logical consequence of these, (4) eventual military 
invasion of the Soviet Union. This, the final aim 
of imperialist development everywhere, is shown 
by Miss Hutchins (in a clear and very informative 
analysis of the revolutionary movement of the 
Japanese proletariat) to be the supreme contradic
tion of the entire capitalist system in its death- 
struggle with a world socialism steadily advancing 
under the Soviet banner.

Packed with facts, carefully selected and well 
organized with a view to current issues and general 
working-class solidarity, Miss Hutchins’s pamphlet 
on Japan should have the widest circulation among 
American workers and intellectuals who want their 
history to be also a program for action against their 
two greatest enemies; War and Fascism.

Soviet Peace Policy
D PEAKING last year in Chicago on the “Basle 
0 principle* of Soviet Foreign Policy," A. A. Troy- 

anovsky, Soviet Ambassador to the United States, 
said:

“In a practical sense history has posed this 
dilemma for all of us: either get along with the 
Soviet Union and Its new regime, straggling for 
peace with a solid hope for success, or get along 
without the Soviet Union, without H* new social 
order, and at the same time without this power
ful factor for international peace."

It is this dilemma, viewed In the perspective 
of the past eighteen years, which Is the subject of a

new, and exceptionally well-balanced pamphlet by 
Anna Louise Strong. In The Soviet Union and 
World Peace (International Publishers, 30 pages, 
five cents) Mias Strong has come to grip* with 
some of that “theory” which in the past—and by 
her own frank admission—*he has tended to shrug 
aside with an air of mingled impatience and skep
ticism. The result is another triumph for Miss 
Strong—and Bolshevik theory!

What we have is a miniature history of the 
Soviet peace policy from the earliest decrees of 
Lenin to the Franco-Soviet Pact and LitvlnofTs 
diplomatic activities in, and through, the League 
of Nations. It is an astonishing tribute to the 
forbearance, consistency and far-sightedness at 
that class—the proletariat—which had never, until 
the October Revolution, enjoyed political power on 
so wide a front or with such solid foundations. 
In the midst of invasion, bitter defeats, civil war, 
treachery and constant danger, great sacrifices were 
made for peace, not only within the struggling 
country, but among, and between, all countries. 
Alter the Civil Wan and the establishment of the 
Soviet regime, the same theme: first with Germany, 
in 1923 (the Rapallo Agreement) inaugurated stable : 
diplomatic relations, to be followed by official 
“recognition” of one country after another, 
with the United States tailing along in 
1933. In 1327 capitalist “pacifism" was exposed by 
Lltvinofl in his challenge to all nations to disarm 
—and the Five-Year PJpn began to lay the basis 
for the economic strength with which the Soviet 
Union could continue its fight for peace. “ Miss 
Strong Is excellent in her analysis of the political 
realism underlying the Soviet utilization of im
perialist contradictions in the League of Nations; 
in Litvinoff’s series of non-aggression pact* and 
the (still unratifled) Franco-Soviet Pact this real
ism is shown acting as a powerful brake upon 
Fascist developments.

“The struggle af the U. S. 8. R. fag peace,” 
concludes Mias Strong, “Hz struggle to build u 
socialist nation, strong economically and In de
fense, and the struggle of Communists through
out the world for the seizure of power by tho 
workers In all lands, are not contradictory atom. 
They are one united program for the expropria
tion of expMtera and the building of socialism 
ia the world. Ally a socialist world can finally 
establish peace and make the lives of the world’s 
people prosperous, happy snd secure. This Is 
the final aim of the straggle for peace carried 
on by the Soviet Union”

Behind this titanic struggle for peace is a 
very simple, and profoundly human, idea. Listen 
to the Soviet official whom Miss Strong questioned 
on the danger of war with Japan:

“ ‘A good. Industrious folk—the Japanese,' he 
said, slowly. Tt would be a pity to bomb thorn. 
Do yon think any Communist likes to set s fit me 
whole towns of toiling folks far the actions et 
their rulers? . . .”*

Some two hundred years ago the great Voltaire 
cried, “Ecrase* llnfame I ”—destroy the infamous. 
Today, voicing all the workers of the world, tho 
Communists cry, “Destroy war, and all that makes 
for war!"
j Voltaire surely would have understood 

also, begin to understand. .....

any furniture, so we had to get 
some furnished rooms. Up in 
Harlem whore we live, we have to 
pay thirty dollars a month for 
three rooms. They’re so small that 
if you do coma with presents, there 
isn’t going to be any room for you. 
You see. the bedroom where Mom 
and Pop and the baby and me all 
sleep together, is Just Mg enough to 
hold the bed and the bureau. You 
have to slide in the bed from one 
end, because there’s no room on 
the side where the bureau stands. 
The kitchen Is almost as bad.* The 
stove and the sink and the cup
board fill that up. Maybe you would 
fit In the middle room. All that 
has in it Is a. sofa and two chairs. 
No, that wouldn’t do either, be
cause if you come at night Mom’s 
sister will be asleep on the sofa, 
which opens up, and Just about 
fills the whole place up.

INYHOW, you see there isn’t 
" much room. But the worst of 

It Is that there Isn't any sun at aU. 
We live on the ground floor, and 
ail our windows are skinny, and 
anyhow they only open on a shaft, 
so it’s Just like night even in the 
middle of the day. Once in a while, 
If the sun’s Just right, maybe a little 
beam of light will come Into the 
house for five minutes around noon. 
But that doesn’t happen very often.

Perhaps you think if we don’t get 
any sun indoors we should go out
doors and get some. Well, we could, 
until it got too cold. We haven’t 
any clothes for cold weather. A 
little white ago I wait out to get 
some sun. But I had to come right 
in again. My leggings were so 
small for me that they fell off right 
in the street, so I couldn’t stay out. 
It’s even worse with the baby. It 
has colds all the time. (X do too.) 
The Nurse at the clinic told Mom 
to put It in thb sun. Mom a 
there was no sun in our house, so 
the nurse said to take it out in the 
carriage. But we don’t have a car
riage or any warm clothes for the 
baby said Mom. That stumped the 
nurse. She couldn’t any anything

we,
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The baby’s not the only one who 
needs clothes. When Pop went to 

rk on the W. P. A, he didn’t 
have work clothes and they never 
did give him any. He had to buy 
some shoes a little white ago. and 
take it out of our food money. That 

de it pretty bad. because we 
never do have money to get enough 
to eat.

e e e

RIGHT bow all we eat Is oatmeal 
and canned milk, and the canned 

meat Mom saved over from last 
summer when we were on relief. 
Usually we can’t eat the canned 
meat, though. It’s some of the 
stuff put UP fay the government, 
and Pop says its horse meat It’s 
so tough that nobody can eat It 
unless we chop It up and fry it a 
long time. If you mix it with onions 
that takes away the bad taste a 
little. Once In a white we get some 
vegetables off a push cart Only 
now with the cold weather they’re 
usually frozen.

We got some oranges cheap toe 
the baby the other day, but they 
made her sick. I guess they were 
frozen too. Mom Is still nursing the 
baby, and she ought to have things 
like peas and carroto and other 
vegetables, they told her at the 
clink, not cabbage, which is the 
only vegetable we can buy. Mom 
worries a lot. Pop never really has 
enough to eat either. Today all 
he took to work for his lunch waa 
peanut butter sandwiches.

Pop goes to the relief station and 
he goes to the relief station, asking 
for supplementary relief. And they 
never do anything. ThQf say be
cause Mom's sister isn’t in the 
family he ought to live on his W. 
P. A. money. Now they tell him 
Mom’s sister should go to the N. 
T, A., and earn some money at
school. .

You see. I’m not Just asking for 
some sun because I’m greedy, or 
anything. Only if we had sunshine 
in the house once in a white, per* 
haps the baby wouldn’t be so skk. 
and X wouldn’t mind having to 
stay fas all day every day.

rzfneitA
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11: IS-WJZ—H«sro Mate
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GeUert Exhibition

OeUert’s 44 
graphs tor his book “Comrade Gul
liver," are now on exhibition at the 
A.C.A. Gallery. 93 Weal 1th Btmt. 
The pictures show vividly the con
tradictions and stupidity that a 
youth from Soviet Jtumto Hade in 
the TT E A

Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

OUR qqm mistakes sometimes hurt us 
much more than the manufactured 

arsTumenifi of our dishonest critic®. With 
what zestful jflee, therefore, Herbert Zam 
pounced upon a careless and wron* at
tempt I made in this column Dec. 9 to 
simplify the question of a probable ex
tension of the Franco-Soviet mutual assistance 
pact to the American scene.

In the small breach X thereby inadvertently 
opened, Zam tried to smuggle his whole baggage 
of anti-Soviet slanders.

Wherein was I wrong? I wrote, for example: 
"But if fascist Germany and Japan unite against 

the Soviet Union, Mr. Zam wants American So
cialists to stand Idly by. and to adopt the neutral 
policy of the Borahs, Hearsts and J. David Sterna.

“Will they do It? Anyone who went through 
the last World War simply knows the Socialists 
wont.”

80 far so good. All of this was quoted by Zam 
In the Socialist Oafi. Nothing wrong there. But 
then follows what Zam hung on to like a drown
ing man clutching at a straw;

-If the line-up Is swefaI added, -they win 
fight in the American army. If tt is allied to the

The
lation is

is Zorn's. The original bad fonnu-

There Are Pacta and Pacta 
MOT under any and all condition* does the So- 
" vtet Union enter into mutual assistance pacts 
with imperialist powers. The principle of such 
pacts is sound. But when i pact is entered into 
between the government of a people that have 
broken the beck of capitalism and are building 
socialism, and an Imperialist government, the at
titude of the revolutionary workers in the capital
ist country must be made clear.

This X did not da On that basis, Zam then 
tries to befoul the whole Leninist Idea of a cor
rect—yes, even a "military agreement" of the So
viet power with a capitalist power.

First, on the principle of the Franco-Soviet pact, 
or even a possible future Soviet-American pact, 
we find that when confronted with a concrete 
situation of this kind Lenin declared himself in 
favor of such pacts. In Msy, IMS, when a mili
tary agreement proposal was made to the Soviet 
Republic by the Anglo-French allies, Lenin re
jected this particular proffer net on principle, but 
only on the baste of the particular circumstances 
He wrote at the time;
- “Without renouncing In general military agree
ments with me of the Imperialist coalitions against 
the other [this is, in our esse a military under
standing of the Soviet Union with the United 
States in the face of Japanese aggression—M. G.l 
where such an agreement, without violating the 
basis of Soviet Power, could reinforce the posi
tion of the latter and paralyse the attack of any 
Imperialist power against It, we at the present 
moment cannot accept a military agreement with 
the Anglo-French coalition.”

For example, in France where the mutual as
sistance pact was signed, the issue came up about 
what would be the attitude of the French Com
munist Fatty towards the armed forces of the 
capitalist* state. This was most lucidly answered 
by Comrade M. Ereoll in his speech on "The Fight 
for Peace” at the 7th Congress of the Commu
nist International.

Addressing the ruling class of a country which 
had signed such a pact, the workers following the 
Communist Party would say to the ruling masters: 
Yes, gentlemen, we approve of the pact We un
derstand tt helps the fight for peace. You were 
forced into tt because of your own Imperialist 
Interests. We support It because tt helps the de
fense of the Soviet Union.

“But you have not signed any pact with the 
working class of our country, with us,” Ereoll 
quotes such a worker as arguing. "We have no 
guarantee that you will not utilise your army, which 
continues to be a class army, against the work
ing class of our country and against the colonial 
peoples, our allies in the struggle against imperi
alism. We have no guarantee at all that you will 
not continue to make the poor, and not the rich, 
pay the necessary expenses lor the organization 
of your army. Wo have no control over the manner 
In which your class government and your reaction
ary fascist General Staff will spend the money 
that you take from the poor in order to pay for 
the organization of the army“

And above all, I want to emphasize the follow
ing, which is the key to my error: “We have not 
even any guarantee that, when the decisive moment 
arrive*, you will remain loyal to the pact that 
you are signing today.”

• • •

Speculation Is Not Scientific

rE must not speculate too much in these matters.
Actually in the United State* the capitalists 

are speeding their armaments at a rapid pace. 
Just now they are at loggerheads with Japan over 
the plunder of China.

Bat whether an understanding Is made with 
the Soviet Union for mutual assistance in the 
Pacific in relation to Japan depends on too many 
factors to brook speculation, 
v Xt depends, for example, on the anti-Fascist 

anti-war struggles of the American people, whether 
they can foroe such an alliance, and In a manner 
to take the best advantage of it against the Mac- 
Arthura. and the Admiral Stirlings who still rule 
3m army. It depends upon whether the Liberty 
leaguers win the government, and speed Fascism, 
or on whether the PV-nner-Libor Party grow* in 
strength and Influence, fighting for a friendly So
viet relation, against Japan’s drive to war against 
the U. S. 8. R.

The falling out of the imperialist thieves in 
the Pacific which would give the honest Land 
«f Socialism its military dtuf as agatoat Japanese 
aggression in the fonp of a pact could not settle 
everything. The American army would still be 
the army of American imperialism, if It came 
to a show-down. Admiral Stirling and his 
army officer brothers would not want to carry 
out the pact The Hearsts would fight tt with 
thetr teat breath and their last dollar, in the 
very carrying oat of the pact, many things would 
happen So to say blandly as 1 did that If the 

line-up Is such “they (Rk

team army If tt to aHtod to the •wrist Uufaw" is
too simple a itstriacnt of a situation,
and Is wrong bad speculation.

But to the Zaras any errort, not on the part 
of the aoriet peace policy, but In my effort* to 
apply Ihma eonemaiy to the United States, is 
an* to their anti aerial
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Unemployed Get a Relief Cut Order for Christmas
ROOSEVELT STATEMENT ON ENDING OF WORKS PROGRAM IS ONE MORE CONCESSION TO THE MORGAN-DU PONT LIBERTY LEAGUE

WHAT did YOU find in your Christmas stocking this 
VI morning? | • ; :*A x - ' \

Millions of hungry men, women and children found

absolutely nothing. **
In New York City 2,500 non-resident transient un

employed are facing another day of starvation because 
the federal government won’t help them and the city 
and state relief administrations say they are prevented 
by law from doing anything.

But cheer up. The unemployed millions got their 
Christmas present a day in advance—and from the 
President himself. It came yesterday wrapped up in all 
the news that’s fit to print Here it is:

At a press conference Santa Claus Roosevelt 
denied that he had pledged to provide aid for the 
ZJSOOfiOO now on work relief beyond the present 
fiscal year.

That means that after June SO those’8,600,000, or

part of them, may be deprived of even the miserable 
WPA wage rates they are now getting. This is in keep
ing with other reports that have been coming out of ’ 
Washington about drastic reduction in next year’s re-

appropriations.
Roosevelt repeated the estimates he made last 

January that there are 8,600,000 employables, who are 
on work relief, and 1,600,000 "unemployables,” who 
are being cared for by the states and communities, mak
ing a total of 6,000,000.

T That figure was false last January and is false to
day—and Roosevelt knows it Robert R. Nathan, former 
consultant on unemployment statistics for the Commit
tee on Economic Security, listed 10,915,000 unemployed 
in September. The A. F. of L. estimated 11,650,000 un
employed in October. Thus Roosevelt has by statistical] 
sleight-of-hand put beyond the pale of any relief what
soever at least 6,000,000 persons and their families.

*7n my inaugural / laid down the simple propo
sition that nobody is going to starve in this country" 
Roosevelt declared on June IS, 1933.

Is this a pledge to the unemployed or isn’t it?
"In a land of vast resources no one should he per

mitted to starve" he said on June 28, 1934.
Is this a pledge to the unemployed or isn’t it?
"When some of the people of a great and wealthy 

country are suffering from starvation, an honest gov
ernment has no choice," he said in his Atlanta speech 
on Nov. 29,1935.

Is this a pledge to the unemployed or isn’t it?
Roosevelt’s statement at his press conference was 

a fine Christmas present for the bankers, but a betrayal 
of the millions who are living on the third-class diets 
—and worse—that he talked about at Atlanta.

It was one more concession to the Morgan-duPont- 
American Liberty League, to the Tory Republican Party,

to William Randolph Hearst—to those who are trying 
to solve the unemployment problem in Hitler style.

The Communist Party is not opposed to balancing 
the budget. It is opposed to balancing it at the expense 
of the masses.

We say: Balance the budget by steeply graduated 
taxes on the rich! That will not only belance the budget, 
but provide decent relief for ALL the unemployed.

The Liberty Leaguers are trying to unbalance still 
further the health of millions of Americans, and to 
crush under the iron heel of fascism all our funda
mental rights. Roosevelt is yielding to them inch by 
inch. If they are to be stopped, every worker, farmer 
and middle-class person must act at once to build a 
broad, fighting Farmer-Labor Party.

Start in your own locality. Get the trade unions 
into it, the form organizations, all other progressive 
groups. Get the movement going, and give your- 

| selves a different kind of Christmas present.
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Fight for Higher ages!

THE winning of higher wages to keep up 
with rising living costs has now become 

an essential problem for the workers. To 
defeat wage cuts is no longer enough.

The retail cost of food is now 88 per 
cent higher than it was when President 
Roosevelt was inaugurated in 1933. Rents 
this fall were 9.6 per cent higher than 

they were in October, 1934.
While prices that the workers have to 

pay are going higher, the profits of the 
employers continue to climb. In the first 
nine months of 1935, the net profits of 
manufacturing industries rose 32 per cent 
above profits for the same period in 1984. 
The total of all wages paid in manufactur
ing and other industries rose only 6.8 per 
cent. Employment did not appreciably in
crease.

What does this mean to the workers? 
It means that their real wages have been 
cut in order to increase the profits of the 
employers. Every indication is that the cost 
of living will continue to go up.

Labor therefore finds it necessary to 
WIN HIGHER WAGES, if the workers 
are not to be plunged into even more abject 

poverty.
The winning of higher wages is closely 

connected with the building of the trade 
unions. In order to achieve wages which 
keep pace with higher living costs, a 
stronger, more powerful trade union move
ment is necessary. The organisation of the 
unorganized workers into powerful trade 
unions will strengthen the fight for higher 
wages.

The formation of a broad Farmer La
bor Party will also advance the fight for 
higher wages.

The employers greatly increased profits 
in 1934 as w-ell as 1936. In the face of the 
figures, they cannot say "We can’t afford 
higher wages.” To increase profits still 
more they want to cut wages. Higher 

* prices of necessities, while wages remain 
the same means real wage cuts for the 
workers.

Build the unions, organize a Farmer- 
Labor Party to win higher wages.

Toward Whom? .

THE Pi Lamda Phi tolerance medal, so 
we learned yesterday, is awarded each 

year to the person in the world who best 
exemplifies the spirit of tolerance.

This year our distinguished fellow- 
citizen. Mayor LaGuardta, is to receive the
award.

Hie choice is an excellent one—within 
certain dearly defined limits! That the 
Mayor "best exemplifies the spirit of toler
ance”'toward certain sections of our popu
lation cannot be doubted. We have in mind 
Nasi terrorists in YorkviUe, Mussolini’s 
fascist intriguers, underworld racketeers, 
and the like. His considerate treatment at 
such people might, from their viewpoint, 
justify the award.

If the New York unemployed, the Negro 
people of Harfem, the workers who have 
been clubbed on picket lines, or the city’s 
anti-fascists were to decide, the award 
would be‘ different. It all centers around 

toward whom?

WHEN
Wsom

The Mongolian Note
the Japanese imperialists want

something, they do not knock at the 
door.

Instead they come blustering in the 
night, heavily armed, smash the door in, 
strangle the inhabitants and carry off all 
their worldly goods.

This, in effect, is the story of Japan’s 
latest bloody provocation against the Chi
nese people and the Soviet Union, When 
th$y left the Mongolian border post of 
Buhin Derson, the place was in ashes, 
many of the inhabitants were taken as 
captives, five guards had been murdered 
and the post was cleaned out of all pro
visions and utensils. This is imperialism 
in action.

But the Mongolian People’^ Republic 
is not taking this provocationrlh silence. 
Backed by the might of the Soviet Union, 
by the millions of workers and farmers 
who will rise in defense of the Soviet Union 
when it is attacked, the Mongolian gov
ernment has just sent a note to Man- 
chukuo, Japan’s puppet state through 
which the imperialist bandits operate, pro
testing against this most recent raid.

"The Mongolian government feels in 
duty bound to warn the government of 
Manchnkuo of the grave consequences 
which may result from further attacks 
by border details, and lays the full re
sponsibility on the government of Man- 
chukuo and the government of Japan, 
whose troops actively and directly par
ticipated in the border raids,” the note 
concludes.

But Japan will continue these mur
derous invasions of a free and peaceful 
people because Japan cannot strike at 
the Soviet Union without first subduing 
the Mongolian People’s Republic and the 
five north Chinese provinces. The first 
is now getting under way vis the prov
ocations route; the second is well under 
way with another puppet state almost 
all finished. •

The defense of the Chinese masses, of 
the Mongolian People’s Republic is now 
on the order of the day! This is part and 
parcel of the defense of the Soviet Union! 
The Cleveland Congress of the American 
League Against War and Fascism, open
ing Jan. 8, will have the job of rallying the 
masses on these issues.

‘Glory of Service’

Major-general James g. Harbord,
former chief of staff to General John 

J. Pershing, writing in the Hearst Sunday 
New York American on the "Glory of 
Service in France,” said:

"It (the 35th Division) fought in line 
of brigades without reserves. All of its 
men had been in action and half its in
fantry was dead or wounded. It gained six 
miles against such odds.”

It is true that the six mile push around 
the edge of the Argonne Forest brought 
glory to the general; it brought glory And 
profits, too, to the Morgans and duPonts.

But wherein lies glory for that half of 
the infantry—the dead and wounded?

Wherein lies glory for those who came 
back to join another army—the army of 
unemployed?—-the army still refused the 
bonus? "J •-

Reach Hearst’s Readers
IIEARSTJ 
0 fascist

’S Sunday papers, with all their 
fascist poison, find their way into 

5,000,000 American homes.
These are the very homes which must 

become acquainted with that great popu
lar papa*, the Sunday Weaker. Commu
nist Party members, by the thousand, 
must volunteer to sell the first issue on 
Jan. II and 12.

vJUst’s reach into Hearst’s territory. 
Every dent in his business means a boost 
for the united front against war and 
HMrlhrm

Party Life
Phils. Section Reviews Work 
Discusses Shortcomings 
Plans for Improvement

EXAMININGThe work in 

our district, we can find a 
few things that hold our 
party back. They are: 1) Too 
many meetings. 2) No divi
sion of work. 3) Lacktof ini
tiative of the lower bodies.

1.) Ai soon as a comrade is de
veloped to Any extent At All he has 
to Attend so many inner meetings 
that It becomes impossible for him 
to do Any mas* work. The result 
Is thAt All our capAble farces—those 
who cad understand and do mass 
work—are busy with meetings every 
night, leaving the most important 
work to the most undeveloped mem- 
ben of our Party who on many De

atons discredit it.
It is not enough for our best com

rades to be known as leaders in 
Party circles only. They are the 

it capable and must become 
leaders of masses in the unit, sec- 

i and district territory. This 
will be possible only if we begin 
cutting out many unnecessary 
meetings and if we do not assign 
our leading cadres to work on five 
different commissions as is done 
now in the district and In the aec-

THE NEW “STAR OF BETHLEHEM” hy Phil Bard

Many of the weekly meetings of 
literature agents, Dally Worker 
agents, must be cut out. All the 
unit functionaries can come in once 
a week—between 7 and •—for their 
directives. For instance, in our 
Section, unit organisers come in on 
Monday between 7 and 5, literature 
agents Tuesday, Daily Worker 
Thursday, etc. In this way litera
ture, D. W., dues and directives are 
gotten each week without Ion# 
meetings. A functionaries meeting 
is called each month where a re
port is given by the units and a 
>lan for the next month is out-

World Front
Xmas Outlook in Ethiopia 
Rome Joy Not Ui 
What to Expect of

2) Although we seem to under
stand the Importance of division of 
work, we rarely practice It Com
rades are often assigned to do work 
that they don’t like and for which 
they are not suited. We must begin 
studying every comrade in our party 
and assign him to one Job that he 
is able to do best. Every comrade 
must have an assignment and we 
must let him do it until he be
come* an expert at it. We have or
ganizers who sell dues to the secre
taries, who take care of the finances, 
issue leaflets, etc. This does not 
organize the work but in most cases 
disorganizes it. The same is true 
of comrades who belong to several 
mass organizations. Our work will 
not be done if we will not begin 
systematically to divide the work 
among the comrades.

3) In order to create greater ini
tiative so that the Sections do not 
depend too much on the District, 
the district should meet with a Sec
tion Organizer, discuss the possibi
lities in a definite territory, make 
up a plan of work for a few months. 
Including possibilities in a definite 
territory, make up a plan of work 
for a few months, including pos
sibilities of calling a conference on 
certain issues, organizing a demon
stration, building an organization, 
strengthening our existing organi
sations, issuing leaflets, etc., and 
let the Section Committee react to 
the situations arising in their ter
ritory, with periodic reports and 
check-up given to the District.

* * •
We have started to work in this 

way in our Section and we can note 
the following results;

I) A People's Council involving 
patriotic and community organiza
tions has been built.

3) An Anti-Fascist organization 
has been established.

I) Units are beginning to discuss 
problems in the neighborhoods.

4) The life of our organizations 
is beginning to change.

5) We have less meetings than 
any other section in the city.

6) We are issuing leaflets on every 
Important problem confronting the 
workers in the neighborhood.

ectien 3, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

Letters From Our Readers
‘Cold Figures’ Dispel Dream 
of Capitalist Paradise

Cleveland, Ohio.
Comrade Editor:

Two per cent of the people in 
the United States own 60. per cent 
of the wealth. Another group com
posed of 18 per cent of the people 
own 30 per cent of the wealth. An
other group of 15 per cent own 5 
per cent of the wealth, and the 
poorest (this is our slave group), 65 
per cent of the people, own only 
5 per cent of the wealth. This 
means that the poorest two-thirds 
of the people in the U. S. own about 
one-twentieth of the wealth, that 
the poorest, together with the lower 
section of the middle class, who 
comprise in all four-fifths of the 
people, own only one-tenth of the 
wealth. The top layer of all com
poses only one-fiftieth of the people, 
comprise In all four-fifths of the 
national wealth. During the war 
about 15,000 new millionaires were 
created in this country.

This in cold figures, which cap
italists love to deal in, gives a pic
ture of the capitalist world.

So I say, arise fellow-slaves, from 
your bondage. Awaken from your 
dreams of paradise, and grab a pa
radise here on earth. Heaven and 
hell, too. are a capitalist creation. 
Don't trust them, j Make a Soviet 
world here on earth.

P. B.

The Imperialist ‘Hunger*
For Peace in Ethiopia

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

In explaining the reason for his 
robber pact, Laval said that “he 
merely followed the British lead in 
a test effort to make peace in 
Ethiopia because London and Parts 
believed that in no other way could 
a general war in Europe be pre
vented.” '

Wasn’t that generous of Laval — 
and his friend Hoare? What sacri
fice on the part of these two Im
perialist agents in behalf of their

/out the
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respective countries. Prance and 
England, to give away Ethiopian
land to Italy. And what a give 
away! Accordingly 330,000 miles of 
Ethiopia were to be exchanged for 
3,000 miles of Italian colonial lands. 
But why such generosity? To pre
vent war, says Laval. They ought to 
give him the Nobel prize. But what 
if England or Prance were to give 
the tend, would these imperialist 
gentlemen be so generous? Even 
to prevent war?

And the enemies of the Soviet 
Union try to accuse her of “impe
rialistic” alms. Only the Soviet 
Union could sell her rights to a 
Chinese Eastern Railroad for a song 
to Japan, in the sole interest of 
peace.

P, 8. U

on clothes who cannot answer.”
What Knut Hamsun has done 

openly, the Nobel Peace Prize Com
mission has done more subtly in re
fusing to grant a prize this year, 
because as has been acknowledged
by the liberal press, any such prize 
must be granted to none other than 
Carl Von Ossietzky, if prizes mean 
anything to world public opinion. 
This demonstrates the sham and 
meaninglessness of an organization 
originated by a munitions manu
facturer. Why not a world-wide 
workers’ commission to realty ex
press the appreciation of public 
opinion for the year’s best fighter 
for peace and against fascism?

M. 8.

ALL eyes are turned now on 
the battlefields of Ethiopia 

where General Badoglio is 
trying to write with bayonets 
and bombs in the coveted ter
rain itself what Mussolini* 
Hoare and Laval couldn’t cor
rect on maps with pens and seals.

But there, too. the situation is 
not any more conducive to Yuletida 
happiness for the Paacist sadists 
than on the diplomatic front.

The moat impartial” war-corre
spondent who covered the Italian 
campaign in the North is supposed 
to be Web Miller of the United 
Press. Miller is vacationing in 
London where he seems busy 
answering questions. A World- 
Telegram headline writer summed 
up his latest analysts as follows:. 
“Officer* fear Ethiopian War May 
Last Years.”

We recall that Web Miller left 
the front before any real fighting 
began. He covered the “drive” in 
those first days when the Ethio
pians allowed the Italians to taka 
their own, good time to reach 
Makale before resisting on more 
favorable .ground If he says, cm 
that basis, that the war may last 
years, then we can conclude it 
would last decades (if Fascism 
could stand up that long) in the 
face of Ethiopian resistance.

wee

FIATEVKR Mr. Mlllcris convic
tions about the Fascists having 

military matters their own way in 
Ethiopia, the official Mussolini prop
agandist for r the United States 
(the New York Times Rome corre
spondent Amoldo Cortesi» can work 
up no Christmas cheer about mili
tary prospects in Ethiopia,

“The recent incursion erf an 
Ethiopian force Into territory on 
the Italian side of the Takkaze 
River also is a grave symptom that 
cannot be overlooked.” cables Cor
tesi from Rome. He adds that two 
days fighting in this zone, though 
the raid itself was of slight Im
portance, “was ominous.” “SDch ex
ploits by the Ethiopians will become 
increasingly dangerous to the 
Italians as they move farther away 
from their bases into territory in
habited by ho-uile tribes.”

Thats what we’ve been telling 
them all the time. But when It 
comes from the bragging mouths 
of (Pascist poison-pen Journalists 
then things must be serious.

The question then arises; How 
king can Italian Fascism hold out 
In such a war replete with omi
nous surprises for them?

Honor to Carl Von Ossietzky, 
Great Writer and Fighter

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

Knut Hamsun, the famous Nor
wegian writer, published an article 
denouncing the idea of awarding 

the Nobel peace prize” to Carl Von 
Ossietzky. the noted and courageous 
anti-fascist writer who is being 
held In prison by the Hitler govern
ment for his anti-Nazi convictions.

Another Norwegian writer. N. 
Grieg, takes up Hamsun’s cowardly 
attack and answers; “A great Nor
wegian writer attacks you, Ossiet
zky. A courageous man carefully 
seeking out m opponent who lies 
bound in a> Nazi concentration 
camp. He wants us to forget you. 
■mere is one thing we will never 
forget: Hie picture of a world, fa
mous writer accusing a man in pris-

Ghost of Green’s Past Pleads 
for Industrial Unionism

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

It seems that William Green, like 
Mussolini, has a past and no matter 
how good the memory of liars is. 
and how consistent it seems to be. 
history discloses the hypocrisies erf 
the Mussollnls and the Greens. The 
Nation, liberal weekly magazine, 
publishes :a page out of William 
Green’s past on industrial union
ism. an article written by Green 
himself: It reads In part:

“Summing up the situation, 
some of the advantage* resulting 
from an industrial form ef organ
ization are the reduction of op 
portunities or cause* 
tional disputes, the 
cooperation of all u 
in industry and the advancement 
and protection of the Interest* of 
the unskilled laborer In the ssase 
proportion as that of the skilled 
worker,”
Now. who is right. Green or 

Green? Certainly Green knows full 
well the benefit for the working 
class of Industrial unionism, his 
own writing would indicate, and in 
fighting industrial unionism Green 
and his gang are consciously fight
ing against the interests of fhe 
working class. ! A.

0

The Farmer-Labor Party Question
“The Farmer-Labor Party is a question of gathering the forces of the toiling

j masses for the daily struggles for bread, for wages, for relief and insurance, for 
democratic rights, against the rising tide of reaction. This is a struggle which cannot 
be postponed, except at the cost of a shameful surrender to fascism, at the cost of a 
shattering of living standards, the wiping out of all organizations of toilers, even 
trade unions, and a period of terror and reaction in America.’’—Earl Browder (Re
port to the November Plenum of the Central Committee, C. P., U. S. A.),

UR answer comes from London. 
In a cable to the N. Y. Herald 

Tribune's financial section. Fran
cis A. Hirst, economic expert, on 
the day Cortesi aired his fears* 
said:

•Reports from Rome indicate 
that criticism of Mussolini and his 
diplomacy is being manifested snd 
that uneasiness is spreading. The 
military reverse in Ethiopia has 
been described, and discussed in 
the Italian press.

•( itv banker* here are pre
dicting that the financial re
source* ot Italy caonut last much 

wo month*, which 
that a critical pe

riod is approaching far the Fas
cist government and also far the 
diplomacy of the League ef Na
tions.”
Two months! Fascism requires 

two years at least at beat to finish 
its military Job in Ethiopia under 
the most favorable conditions.

That brings Sir Anthony Eden, 
the brand new foreign minuter of 
Britain, into the picture. Diplomatic 
styles change rapidly ♦hese days, 
and the vogue in Rome, Parts and 
even London of yelling that Eden s 
pro-League policies mean a war of 
desperation on Mussolini’S part U 
already oul-dated

Certainly Captain Eden is man 
! favorable to a policy of collective 
pressure against MuHottai. la 
Briuin’s interest. He favored the 
Eastern Security Pact, snd inclu
sion of the Soviet Union In any 
move for peace. He even talked 
more enthusiastically about eanc- 
tions. But there should be no illu
sions about his fundamental posi
tion and his guiding ootnpaM. Hu 
is a spokesman of British Unperiai- 
um, who thinks his BWthadu art 
the beet to keep th 
afloat the longest. That

not lead ua to fall te 
out for those proverbial calm* be
fore the s*orxn. Eden, too, would 
Uke to see the Ethiopian war ended 

j aa soon as possible sod wifi ulti
mately offer as much el Ethiopia e 

| bleeding body to Mwnltot aa the

3HH


